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THEN H O IID A Y REALLY BEGINS
The summer holidays are in 
lull swing, but for some stu­
dents they won’t  really begin 
until Friday, That is the big
date when the last of the sum­
m er exams are written, A to­
tal of 455 Kelowna Secondary 
School students have been tak­
ing the courses. Here, Sharon 
Greenwood puts in some work 
prior to the important test.
—(Courier photo)
V 1/
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vac­
cine shipped by the case to 
, Texas and surrounding states to 
fight a disease ravaging thou­
sands of horses may contribute 
to its spread, says a former 
germ-warfare scientist w h o  
helped develop the drug.
Dr. Frank Hardy, now a virol­
ogist with the United States 
Food and Drug Administration 
said in an interview the vaccine 
could, in theory, become a viru­
lent agent itself.
He urged controlled vaccina­
tion studies in states not yet af­
fected by Uie Venezuelan equine 
encephalomyelitis that already 
has killed 1,132 horses in Texas. 
Nearly 1,500 horses are sick 
from the disease.
Hardy said blood tests, includ­
ing one he developed, are avail­
able to determine if the VEE 
virus in the vaccine can revert 
to its “wild" state.
The vaccine has not been ap­
proved for use in Canada. I
The vaccine was developed by 
U.Si Army scientists in the 
early 19€0s in a project that 
turned out an and-human bi­
ological-warfare weapon con­
sisting of live viruses that would 
produce VEE, a brain disease 
that Hardy said would leave 
"an enemy damn sick without 
killing him.’* *illl
" I t’s like the worst case ol 
flu you ever had,’’ he said.
But he said, though delilitat- 
ing, it is rarely lethal in man. 
In contrast, it’s often fatal in 
horses—first producing a form 
of “sleeping sickness,’’ followed 
by i)alnful death within 72 
hours.
In Texas, 29 cases of human 
infection by VEE have been 
confirmed.
Hardy stressed that .while 
there Is still no obvious evi­
dence the vaccine could spread 
the mosquito-borne disease, its
use should be monitored care 
fully by state and federal health 
officials.
A n  agriculture department 
force is working in Houston to 
co-ordinate the battle against 
VEE’s spread. Five states have 
been put under quarantine: 
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
Louisiana and Arkansas.
A member of the group said 
Wednesday the vaccination pro­
gram is well under way in 
Texas and is expected to be in 
full swing in the other four 
states by Friday.
From AP-REUTER
The deposed Sudanese leader, 
Maj.-Gen. Jaafar El-Nimeiry is 
back in power i n Khartoum, 
El g y P t ’s Middle E ast news 
agency, q u o t i n g  Omdurman 
radio, said today.
The agency said a detachment 
of troops under a Lieut. Mo­
hammed Kasbawi had occupied 
the broadcasting station and re­
turned Nimeiry to power.
Nimeiry was deposed Monday 
by a junta of leftist officers in a 
bloodless coup.
The agency said an aide of 
Nimeiry’s, ousted with him on 
M o n d a y ,  personally read a 
statement over the radio an­
nouncing Nimeiry’s return.
Maj. Inrahim Abou El-Kas- 
sem declared a state of emer­
gency throughout the million- 
square-mile country and a na­
tional curfew.
"The ordeal of the Sudan dur­
ing the past two days is over,’’ 
an announcement over the radio 
said.
Nimeiri, it said, is in good 
health and “remains the man 
who is leading and will continue 
to lead the nation.’’
NEW LEADERS SHELLED
T h e  broadcast, as quoted by 
the agency, followed reports 
that the arm y headquarters 
where the new leaders were 
meeting was under shellfire 
from tanks and armored carp.
Before the pro-Nimeiry take-
meiry, had come imder heavy 
shelling from tanks, armored 
cars and heavy machine-guns. 
The shelling had started while 
the council was in session, a 
correspondent reported to the 
agency.
Development piled on devel­
opment during the day.
Two leaders of the new leftist 
Sudan regime were seized from 
a British airliner which was 
forced to land at Benghazi air­
port in Libya, prompting a 
strong British protest to Libya, 
The minister of state named 
by the leftist regime, Lt.-Col. 
Babakr El-Nur, and a fellow 
coup leader, Maj. Farouk Ha- 
madallah, had been on the way 
from London on a BO AC plane 
to take over their new duties in 
K h a r  t  o u m when the BOAC 
plane was forced by fighter 
planes to land in Libya.
Nixon Aims To Safeguard 
Peking Summit Approach
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — A 
stale department bnn on offlclal 
comment has underlined the 
Nixon ndministration’s determi­
nation to safeguard the ap­
proach to the Peking summit 
now that the groundwork has 
been laid by Henry A. Kissin­
ger.
The state department dis­
closed Wednesday niglit that 
State Secretary William Rogers 
|hns ordered department offi­
cials not to discuss President 
Nixon’s planned trip in public.
It was thought that t)oth Chinn 
and the United States most 
likely have a good idea of the 
»co|)e and range of what sub­
jects wdl be discussed when 
Nixon flle.s to Peking for talks 
with Chou and Communist party 
Chairman Mao Tsc-tung.
High on the summit agend 
probably will be the Indochina 
war, an eventual exchange of 
diplomatic missions, C h 1 n a ’s 
sent in the United Nations—if 
UN membership for Peking has 
not been decided before Nixon 
leaves—and the fliture of Tai 
wan.
Tliere was strong Iwlif in 
Washington that Kissinger, the 
president’s national security ad­
viser. would not have si»ent 
alxuit 20 hours in Peking talking 
to Chon willuMil having reached 
gome substantive, if tentative, 
agrceincnt on the areas which 
might be explorer! later.
The White House, meanwhile, 
gave Taiwan renewed assui^ 
ance on U,S. defence commit- 
ment.s after the Senate foreign 
r e l a t i o n s  committee voter! 
Wertnesday to reix-al the 19.55 
Fbrmosa resolution.
The r e s o l u t i o n ,  pushed 
Ihimigh Congress in I9M .iflei 
the Conimiinisis '•ei.erl a N-i- 
tiopaliat-held oUthotc i s l a n d
and seemed poised for more at­
tacks, authorized tho president 
to use necessary force to )iro- 
tect Taiwan.
The While House emphasized 
that even if Congress ns n whole 
voted to repeal the resolution, it 
would not affect the president’s 
ability to send forces to Tai­
wan’s nid in an emergency.
As far as Indochina is con 
cerned, Nixon a l r e a d y  has 
moved to scotch siieciilnton 
Uint the trip might Im; connected 
with an end to the war.
But observers said this sub­
ject was of such fundamental 
Importance to tho United States 
that Nixon could not forgo the 
opportunity of tnIK'.ng about it.
In Ottawa, an agriculture de­
partment spokesman said - the 
vaccine had not been approved 
for use in Canada because there 
has been no opportunity to as­
sess the need for it.
He said prior to tlie Texas 
outbreak there had been no 
cases of tlie disease in North 
America and the department 
had not considered any need for 
the vaccine.
Apo
MAJOR EL ATTA 
. . .  takes over
over of the radio station, 
member of the military junta 
had urged the Sudanese nation 
to take to the streets to  defend 
the revolution against "external 
intervention.”
’That appeal came from a 
Maj. Hashem Atta. His fate is 
unknown.
Earlier, the Iraq news agency 
had reported that the Khartoum 
headquarters of the Sudanese 
Revolutionary Command Coun­




NEW YORK (CP)-Canadinn 
dollar up 7-32 at 98 5-16 in terms 
of U.S. funds. Pound sterling 
down 1-32 at $2.41 29-32.
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — An 
18-ycnr-ol<l seaman who dlsnp- 
peare<l from the Australian air­
craft carrier Sydney July 2 has 
been picked up in the Pacific 
Ocean alroul 400 miles souUi- 
west of San Diego, the United 
States Const Guard here said 
Thur.sdny.
The Dutch frelgliler Toloa 
found Jolin Clongli, conscious 
hut dizzy and suffering from 
lack of food and water, drifting 
in a 20-mnn raft Tuesday night 
and took him aboard on its voy' 
age to the Canal Zone, the const 
guard said.
The young man last was seen 
nhonnl tlie Sydney on the night 
of July 2. The next day It was 
established that he was missing 
from tlie carrier, along wlUi 
20-man raft.
After a slop here the Sydney 
continued on to Vancouver, ll.C.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— The Apollo 15 astronauts 
passed up a chance for some 
leisure time today and climbed 
aboard spaceship simulators to 
practice key manoeuvres they’ll 
execute in lunar orbit.
The space agency had re­
ported tliat today David Scott, 
Jam es Irwin and Alfred Worden 
would begin easing off on tlielr 
heavy training program and 
would relax for Monday’s blas­
toff to the moon and one of his­
tory’s most important scientific 
explorations.
But this moniing, Scott and 
Irwin boarded the lunar module 
simulator and Worden was in 
Uio command ship trainer.
After lunch, Scott and Irwin 
planned a review of procedures 
to be followed before and after 
three moon buggy driving ex­
cursions they are to make dur­
ing 67 hours on the lunar sur­
face.
Included arc depressurizing 
and rcpressurlzing the lunar 
module cabin, donning and rci 
moving sulLs and checking com­
munications and life support 
systems.
Alfred Worden s c h e d u l e d  
some time in the command 
mo<luIe simulator, reliearslne 
manoeuvres and science experi­
ments planned for the three 
days he is to orbit the moon 
while his companions explore 
below.
A ir Crash K ills  
Iraq i Leaders
UAIRO (Reuter) — The Mid­
dle E ast news agency reiwrted 
that an Iraqi liiM-cial plane with 
“an ImiKHlant Iraqi peisoiial- 
ily" alxHii'd explodetl in mld-nir 
iwlay three miles north of Jed 
doll, Saudi Arabia.
The agency, quoting Informa 
lion received by Cairo Intcrna- 
lional Airport^ nuthorllles, said 
the plane had left Unghdad 
early torlay for K h a r I o u m, 
Sudan.





Get mansen Landing, B.C. 47
t
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration said today 
marks the start of a more re 
laxed schedule as launch day 
nears. Scott, Irwin and Worden, 
who began training for the mis­
sion in March. 1970, are sched­
uled to start their 12-day jour­
ney on a Saturn V rocket a t 9:34 
a.m. EDT Monday.
PASS PHYSICALS
Wednesday, all three passed 
their final major physical exam- 
1 n a t i o n s, doctors said, witli 
"flying colors.”
At the launch pad, the count­
down, which began Tuesday, 
continued smoothly.
Scott and Irwin are to land on 
the moon July 30 at a site they 
call Hadley Apennlne. It is sur 
rounded by the 15,000-foot-tnlI 
peaks of tlie Apennlne Moun­
tains and a meandering gorge 
named Hadley Rllle.
The site was selected because 
It will enable the moonmen to 
drive their four-wheel moon 
buggy to five geological fen' 
lures, Tlicsc arc the mountain 
front, which may contain prlgl- 
nnl lunar crust; tho gorge, per­
haps carved by lava flow; im­
pact craters; a flat area called 
the Marsh of Decay, and era' 
Icrs which may have licen vol­
cano eruptions.
The three previous moon-land­
ing teams each had only one ge­
ology feature to study, either 
flat plain nr lilghlands.
The Regional District of Cen­
tra l Okanagan does not favor 
extension of city boundaries to 
include the Orchard Park de­
velopment.
A motion by Peachland direc­
tor Harold Thwaite, objecting to 
the city’s application to the pro­
vincial governmeni for inclusion 
of the shopping complex within 
city limits was approved at the 
regular meeting of the board 
Wednesday.
Adoption of the motion was 
subject to a meeting with the 
minister of municipal affairs, 
the city and the regional district 
to pursue the m atter further. 
*1716 single vote against the mo­
tion came from city representa­
tive Aid, W. J . C. Kane,
The extension would add an­
other 28 acres to city land and 
provide Kelowna witli an esti­
mated $150,000 a year in addi­
tional tax revenue. A motion by 
city council to make applica­
tion to the provincial govern­
ment for inclusion of Orchard 
Park was approved at the reg- 
u h r  meeting of city fathers 
Monc'ay.
A noisy, unruly 30-member 
delegation of irate residents op­
posing aspects of a propos^ 
zoning bylaw and demanding the 
resignation of regional planner, 
William Hardcastle, forced a 
temporary adjournment of the 
regular meeting of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, 
Wednesday.
Following a tirade of verbal 
abuse which sometimes switch­
ed to profanity, chairman W. C. 
Bennett stopped the meeting at 
9:25 p.m. and threatened he 
would call the ROMP “if neces­
sary.”
The tenor of the meeting was 
set early by the delegation 
when WiUiam Darroch, appear­
ing for Lyman Dooley of the 
Lakeview Irrigation District, 
was told by chairman Bennett 
that the zoning bylaw was not 
on the agenda.
Mr. Dooley was to have ad­
dressed the board on lot sizes 
in the zoning bylaw. Chairman 
Bennett reminded Mr. Darroch 
that all petitions for dr against 
the bylaw would be recorded at 
two public hearings (scheduled 
a t Elks Hall, 3009 Souto Pan- 
dosy St., July 30 and Aug. 2.).
"If he has an appointment, 
why can’t  he speak?”  a delega­
tion member shouted from the 
floor. The delegation began to 
arrive before toe meeting be­
gan a t 7:30 p.m., with haU sit­
ting on toe floor when toe sup­
ply of chairs ran  out.
Mr. Darroch accepted ■ the 
chairman’s ruling, while M. C.
Jennings reminded him public 
hearings on the zoning bylaw 
encom]^assed two days which ho 
said was “ ample time.”
City representative, Aid. W, 
J . C. Kane suggested toe dele­
gation be given an outline ot 
what was going to take place at 
the public hearings. Chairman 
Bennett replied "all objections 
and comments" would be heard 
at the public hearings.
Unofficial spokesman for toe 
delegation, Harold Marshall of 
Winfield, who was scheduled to 
speak at 9:15 p.m., was asked 
by chairman Bennett to address 
toe board earlier. Mr‘. Marshall 
set toe stage for continuing ver­
bal fireworks with a curt reply 
he would speak at his appointed 
time only.
Advised by chairman Bennett 
that he might have lost his 
chance to address toe board by 
his refusal, other delegates en­
tered discussion with strong lan­
guage, asserting Mr. M arshall’s 
right to speak.
Trouble began early in Mr. 
Marshall’s verbal petition when 
he declared the board repre­
sented the people, and directors 
were "not here to run it as you^ 
own business,”  He told too 
meeting toe subject of his Iro 
was not zoning bylaw "proce­
dure” but concerned “steps 
prior to toe public hearing dur­
ing the last few months."
"We in the rural zones had 
many meetings to ex p re^  our 
views,” Mr. Marshall said, add­
ing residents “almost had to 
force meetings.”
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
U.K Demands Release O f Sudan Rebels
LONDON (Reuter) 
that Libya release at
Britain today angrily demanded 
once Sudan’s rebel lender Lt.-Col.
Babakr El-Nnr, who wan forced off a British plane taking 
him home to power. Mincing no words in tho House of 
Commons, Minister of State Joseph Godber called ' tho 
Libyan action "outrngeqvis,”
Cholera Outbreak Reported In Spain
'ZARAGOZA, Spain (AP) —• Sources close to the Zura- 
go/a provincial healih bo.itd said today 2.56 proven eases of 
cholera arc being Irealed at the provincial hospital here.
Price 01 Gold Leaps In London
LONDON (Reuter) — The price of gold rose to a two- 
year peak today on the London market today aa speailntora 
and Industrial users of lh« metal became big Iniycra. It 
traded at $41.70 U.S. an ounce in the afternoon. \
Lockheed Assured O f Senate Support i
WA55II1NGTON iRentcr)--The Ix)ckheed Aircraft Corp. 
waa assured today of a Senate ninjority backing for a gov­
ernment bank loan guarnt tee. !mt oi>tioslllon from Senator 




KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
service was r e s t o r e d  early 
today on a 2,000 foot bypass 
around a mass of twisted steel 
left by toe derailment and ex­
plosion Monday of a CNR 
freight near tire tiny farming 
community of Vlnsulla in the 
North Thompson River valley.
The last obstacle—a 27,912- 
gallou propane car—was blown 
out of the way Wednesday when 
dynamiters turned the giant 
tanker Into a flaming rocket.
A five-foot flame from o frac­
tured valve had made It too 
dangerous to move the CO-foot 
car and miners Albert Sklfflng 
ton of 100 Miles Ilmise and Fred 
I’lirHlhallcr were brought In to 
set an explosive charge.
The blast rivalled toe specta­
cle of toe derailment itself, as 
toe blackened tanker shot 300 
feet through the air, wlto tlie 
explosion visible more than 10 
miles away.
'The car Iwunced crazily for 
another 1,200 feet before It 
came to rest in a quiet pasture.
■ a
Taken to task by chairman 
Bennett on a comment that no 
notices on toe proposed public 
hearings* had been publicized, 
Mr. Marshall said “only by 
chance through the grapevine” 
had he heard of the public hear­
ing.
Referring to previous meet­
ings on the zoning bylaw held 
in toe district, he said in "all 
cases” residents had v o t e d  
against certain “concepts.” 
Chairman Bennett warned 
Mr. Marshall to adhere to the 
original intent of hiS petition re­
garding toe notice of the public 
hearing and defer any other 
comments to toe public hearing 
itself.
“I ’m glad to see we’re carry­
ing on a democracy,” replied 
Mr. Marshall.
"That’s toe best way,” said 
chairman Bennett and was del­
uged from toe floor by cries of 
"let him speak.”
"The zoning bylaw is not on 
the agenda,” reminded chair­
man Bennett.
Assailed by more v e r b a l  
abuse from the floor, chairman 
Bennett told Mr. Marshall to 
stick to his original reason for 
addressing Uie board or "stop,”
Regional district administra­
tor A. T. Harrison got into toe 
discussion by reading the dates 
of the public hearing.
"Quit cracking points and get 
on wito tiio meeting,” a delega­
tion member shouted from ouL 
side tho open boardroom door- 
woy.
Ixislng patience, chairman 
Bennett tried to adjourn the 
meeting, but was slopped by 
Mr. Marshall wlto tho reminder 
he was "not finished.”
Chairman Bennett replied he 
would "refuse to listen” unless 
Mr. Marshall stuck to his orig­
inal topic of discussion. Disre­
garding ttie warning, Mr, Mar­
shall said he had not come to 
toe meeting aa "spokesman” 
for the group and reiterated 
that "people have tho right to 
know what is happening before 
toe hearing.”
"Please sit down,”  said chalr-
SOFT SPOT
TORQUAY. England (CP» -  
A Devon hotel chef, compll 
mrnlcd by a customer on a 
lobster dish, relumed tlie com­
pliment by showing him.tjir fol­
lowing day’s fresh crab, but it 
was a bit loo miicli for Ihc cus­
tomer to swallow when the crab 
opened its eyes sadly and stared 
a t him. Next day It was re­
lumed to the sea, alive and 
well. The customer paid.
PERTH PICTURED
PERTH (Reuter) -  Perth  
has tiecn asked to fltelc its lights 
on and off Aug, 7 so the Austral­
ian city can be pljolographed 
from (he moon by the A|X)llo 1.5 
astronuats.
W. C. BENNETT 
. . .  not on agenda
mon Bennett and attempted to 
carry on witli tho rest of the 
meeting but was interrupted 
again wlto a sweeping gesture 
by Mr, Marshall pointing at the 
array  of zoning maps on sur­
rounding walls,
“Take a look a t Mr. Ben­
nett's property,” ho said, al­
luding to on unblemished map­
ped area designating the chair­
m an's land holdings on Clifton 
Road north.
The outburst forced the tem­
porary adjournment of tho meet­
ing, but delegation members 
representing E a s t  Kelowna. 
Glenmore, Winfield and adja­
cent regions, refused to bo dis­
missed and (Icmandcd the resig­
nation of Mr, Ilardcastlo "right 
liow.”
Chairman Bennett reminded 
the group Mr, HardcasUe was 
employed by tho board, and di­
rectors moved to an adjacent 
room for refreshments.
Tho meeting continued later 
while still n n g r  y  delegation 
members lingered outside the 
regional bonrd office.
Air Canada Near To Normal 
After Contract Agreement
MONTREAL (CP) — Air Can­
ada services a t Montreal Inter­
national Airport began retiira- 
Ing to normal today In the wake 
of an early-morning contract 
agreement between the airline 
and reprcaentatlvea of the Inter­
na tloilal Association of Machln- 
iaU and Aerotpace Fforketa.
A union a p o k e a m a n  aald 
Montreal members of the union, 
who walked off their jobs at 4 
p.m. Wednesday in what was to 
have hern a 24-liour strike, were
returning to work on a volun­
tary basis.
However, he said today's full 
afternoon shift would be at their 
jjoba.
Agreement between Ihe air­
line and union, representing ma- 
ehlnlita, b a g g a g e  handlers and 
ground perionnel, came at 1 
a.m. It followed 15 hours of ne- 
gotiallons on the third day of re­
newed talks Involving Uiree fed­
eral mcxllalors.
v:v ;
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Red China 'Wants Taiwan Back'
The Toronto Globe and Mail j 
says mainland China reaffirm­
ed Wednesday its determination { 
to  recover the Nationalist-held, 
island of Taiwan, The newspa- j 
p e r says the declaration was 
included in a speech by China’s 
Vice-Premier Li Bsieo-nlen a t a 
banquet for a visiting Algerian 
♦delegation. “The Chinese peo­
ple are determined to liberate 
- Taiwan," Li is quoted as telling 
'  the group. I t  says there was ap­
plause. I
J, U.S. Air Force Capt. Thomas!
^Culver, convicted in London in 
I connection with a demonstration
.against the Vietnam war, has 
yflown to the United States for 
discharge, friends said, 'They 
said Culver .. who has been in 
the a ir force six years, plans 
to  return to Britain within three 
weeks to set up a legal advice 
seridee for U.S. servicemen. Cul­
ver, 32rof Westfield, N.J., was 
sentenced by a  court m artial to 
a reprimand and $1,000 fine on 
counts of taking part in an ille­
gal i demonstration and inciting 
others to do so. He has said he 
will appeal.
Gerda Munslnger, named in 
a Canadian sex and alleged es­
pionage scandal, has divorced 
the West German cigar manu­
facturer she married t h r e e  
years ago. Heinrich Kutser, a 
Munich lawyer, confirmed Wed­
nesday that the divordb had 
taken place, calling It “a con­
ventional divorce," The 41-year- 
old Mrs. Muhsinger was named 
in a 1966 Canadian government 
report on alleged espionage and 
sex activities involving Cana­
dian political figures.
Five Regina police officers 
have been charged with assault 
causing bodily harm  foUowing 
an incident in which two shote 
were fired at a speeding car. 
The charges were laid Wednes­
day foUowing an investigation 
by the Saskatchewan attorney- 
general’s department. The con­
stables, Wayne J . Mahar, Don-
IQCKOUT CONTINUES
GERDA MUNSINGES 
. . .  divorced
aid P. McKay, Kenneth E. Col- 
Une and Edward J . Pearson,
are charged with assaulting 
Louis John Chant, 28, of Regina. 
Chant was arrested July 12 af­
ter police chased a car without 
licence plates a t speeds of up 
to 160 miles an hour.
'Rorthem Development Minis­
ter Jean Chretien of Canada had 
talks in Moscow Wednesday with 
Vladimir Demcheko, Russian 
Federation d e p u t y  premier, 
Tass news agency reported. 
Chretien arrived Tuesday a t the 
head of a group of Canadian ex­
perts to study building meth­
ods in the northern regions of 
the Soviet Union.
Sandy Nemser, lawyer and 
homemaker, wants to be J . Ed­
gar Hoover’s first female FBI 
agent—but Hoover won’t accept 
her appUcation. “ I’m not going 
to burn my bra in protest,” the 
nretty brunette says in Denver, 
Colo. “That’s not my style. It’d 
rather hit them in the courts 
where we can win.” Mrs. Nem-
CAPT. CULVER 
. . .  returns to U.S.
ser, 28, of Denver, has struggled 
to join the FBI for three years. 
Now, she says, she’s going to 
federal court.
Investigators sealed off an 
area beside Highway 401 Wed­
nesday about five miles south­
west of Toronto, to look into the 
cause of a Union Gas pipeline 
rupture and explosion which 
killed 25-year-old Galt laborer 
Jose Matos Tuesday afternoon. 
The blast, which shot flames 200 
feet into the air and left live 
trucks and two front-end loaders 
smouldering hulks sent three 
other employees of Robert Fler- 
haller Ltd. of Brantford to hos­
pital, but two were treated and 
released. The other is satisfac­
tory.
Opposition Leader Robert L. 
Stanfield conferred with Premier 
Eisaku Sato for 30 minutes to­
day in Tokyo on Canadian-Ja- 
panese relations and m atters 
concerning Communist China. 
The Progressive Conservative 
chief leaves Friday for Hong
Kong, wberq J ie . will spend a 
day before paying a  six-day 
visit to China a t foe invitation 
of the Peking goverm hint
The Quebec Bar Association 
in Montreal has lodged an offi­
cial protest against foe isolated 
and “ unacceptable” jail cells in 
which B e r n a r d  Lortte and 
Jacques Bose are being de­
tained. Both men a re  to stand 
trial this fall for foe kidnap­
slaying of P ierre Laporte, labor 
minister of Quebec.
David LMward Klncade, 8, of
Vancouver was killed Wednes­
day when crushed by a log that 
apparently slippied from a rock 
on a beach a t Gabriola Island.
The Bank of British Columbia, 
which last week declared its 
first dividend, this week began 
its fourth year of operation un­
der confident leadership. Albert 
E . Hall, chairman, president and 
chief executive officer, said in 
Vancouver, “What we have built 
in three years is a complete 
banking service. You name it 
and we have it. We are definite­
ly recognized in foreign coun­
tries and there is no doubt that 
the other chartered banks know 
that we are in business here.
'The first ambassador of the 
Chinese People’s Republic to 
Canada,Huang Hua, arrives in 
Ottawa Friday to take up his 
new post. With his arrival, Ot­
tawa is expected to become 
diplomatic focal point for the 
planning of President Nixon’s 
visit to mainland China, sched­
uled before next May. Mr. 
Huang, 58, regarded as on of 
Peking’s foremost diplomats, 
will fly to Ottawa from Mon­





Submitted by McDennid, MiUer, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
MONTREAL (CP) — Prices 
Were up in all sectors in light 
"morning trading on the Mont­
real stock m arket today.
C o m b i n e d  volume on foe 
^Montreal and Canadian Stock 
.Exchanges was 305,000 shares 
a t 11 a.ni. compared with 
' 489,400 shares a t foe same time 
Wednesday.
On index, foe composite rose 
,.34 to 181.^, industrials .25 to 
184.90, utilities .22 to 153.36, 
banks 1.23 to 209.23 and papers 
,4 1  to 80.03
Dofasco rose % to $24%. As- 
■bestos <3orp., Grafton Group and 
Noranda Mines were up % each 
to $34, $19% and $35% respec- 
:tlVely.
. Falconbrldge fell $1 to $97, 
Rothmans to $11 Vi and CP 
' Ltd. % to $63Vi.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in fairly active 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today. First-hour vol­
ume was 345,160 shares.
Computrex led the industrials 
section with a volume of 1,000 
shares unchanged at .48.
In the oils. Freehold was foe 
most active issue, up .10 at $1.35 
after trading 45,100 shares.
Flagstone led the mines with 
52,^00 shares unchanged a t .40.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —2.41 Inds. -1-.31
Rails —.60 Golds -|-.46
B. Metals -j-.29
W. Oils -1-.34
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbi
Algoinu S led 
Alcan
Argus ’'C” Pfd, 
Atco
Atlantic Sugar 




























































































Moore Corp. 38 Vi
Neonex 8.70
Noranda 66 34Vi











Tor. Dorn. Bank 25%
Traders "A” 13%
Trans, Can. Pipe 33Vi


































































































































MONTREAL (CP) — Locked 
out employees a t La Presse 
Wednesday received statements 
of support from foe Quebec 
Federation of Labor and report­
ers working a t foe largest 
French-language daily in North 
America.
Fernand Daoust. secretary 
general of foe QFL, said In a 
statement Wednesday night that 
foe lockout of pressmen, type­
setters and m ^ o o m  workers 
was foe beginning of a move to 
abolish unions.
“The lockout Monday night by 
La Presse,’’ Mr. Daoust said, 
“is the beginning of a  vast oper­
ation started by Power Corp, of 
Canada (owner of foe news­
paper) to abolish unions in its 
various media businesses.”
Mr. Daoust made his state­
ment following a meeting with 
union leader? representing the 
180 employees locked out in 
their contract dispute with the 
newspaper. '
After a four-hour meeting, the 
union representing La Presse 
reporters issued the following 
statement:
“Articles published in La 
Presse on the dispute were ell 
first edited by management. 
These texts mu.st not be consi­
dered as information conform­
ing to the facts . . . ”
'The Communicatiops’ General 
Union, affUiated to the Confed­
eration of National Trade Un­
ions, said in its statem ent that 
reporters a t La Presse are not 
indifferent to the dispute.
‘The reporters have noticed 



















Hearne Copper .20 bid
Highmont 2,90 bid
Hlghpoint .07 .11






Holy Mines .07 .12
Nadina 1.20 1.30
National Nickel .30 .33
Norcan .09 .10
Nor. Pacific ,23 .24
Pac. Asbestos 1.16 1,50
Rand Res. .36 .39
Silver Standard 1,35 1.39
Torwost .27 .32
Trojan ,42 .43
Valley Copper 9.75 10.00
Western Mines 3.25 3.30
OILS




Royal Cdn. Vent. .70 .85
Share Oil .12 .13
Trans. Can. Re.s. .90 bid 














Chilliwack police said Wed­
nesday they believe a man miss­
ing and presumed drowned since 
a  canoeing accident Saturday, 
m ay be alive and suffering from 
amnesia. George Krasny, 25, a 
University of British Columbia 
lab technician, went missing 
wheq a canoe in which he hnd 
David . Bruce . Grierson. were 
travelling overturned in the 
Chilliwack river. Grierson man­
aged to swim to shore but Kras­
ny was swept downstream.
British Defence Secretary 
Lord Carrington, returned from 
Malta WecHiesday and reported 
wide differences between the 
British and Maltese govern­
ments over stationing British 
troops on the island. “Oh the 
present basis I do not see that 
a settlement is possible,” he 

















(Today’i  Opening rrlccn) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Inl'l. fl f
Dawson Dev, 6  (
Doinan 91« )
EDP Iiuls. .60
Field 1 2 % 1 .
Great Nat. 1.08 1
Grouae Mtn. 1,80 l
» y ’» 2.05 2
Integrated Wrxxl 3 25 3
lonnro 1 25 j
OK llellcoplcrg 5 :
VISIT INDONICSIA
THE HAGUE (AP) ~  Queen 
Jullann and Prince Bernhard 
will pay a state visit to Indone- 
•sla from Ang. 26 to Sept. 5, the 
Duk'li foielgn ministry aii- 
imunred Monday, U wlR be 
Queen .lullmia's first visit to Iii- 
dotiosln wlrieh gained Indep- 
sendenco from The Netherlands 
m 191,'). Prince Bernhard paid n 
two-week visit In Indonesia last 
year.
management has chosen con­
frontation . . .  instead of using 
negotiations b a s e d on good 
faith, justice and equity.”
E  a r  1 i  e r  Wednesday, repre­
sentatives of foe four unions in­
volved in the dispute met to dis­
cuss strategy as foe newspaper 
published a single ^ t i o n —in­
stead of its usual three—for foe 
second consecutive day. v 
By using supervisory person­
nel to fill in La Presse com­
pleted a full nress run of just 
oyer 200,0(M) copies of foe one 
edition.
Compared with 120, and 124 
pages in the two previous 
W ^nesday editions this month, 
Wednesday’s edition had only 36 
pages.
The newspaper says it intends 
to continue pubRshing one final 
edition a  day until foe fospute 
ends.
The lockout against 135 mem­
bers of the International Typo­
graphical Union and 45 mem­
bers of the International P rint­
ing Pressmen and Assistants’ 
Unioi\cam e after eight months 
of fruitless bargaining to re­
place the pressmen’s contract 
which expired last Dec. 31.
A management spokesman 
said foe newspaper “found itself 
with no alternative but to teU 
the employees their services 
were no longer required.”
2,000 NOT INVOLVED
Unaffected by the move were 
abgut 2,000 employees ranging 
from editorial department work­
ers to delivery-truck drivers.
However, Mr. Daoust said 
Wednesday if th»  lockout contin­
ues unions representing foe un­
affected workers will be asked 
to boycott foe newspaper.
Robert Brisebois, vice-presi­
dent of communications and as 
sistant to foe president, reiter­
ated in a  front-page story, in 
Wednesday’s edition foe news­
paper’s stand against negotiat­
ing with a “ common front” rep­
resenting foe ITU, foe IP P  and 
two other unions representing 
stereotypers and photo engrav­
ers not involved m foe current 
dispute.
Guy Bcllavance, chairman of 
the IP P  local a n d ' spokesman 
for the front, says the unions 
are prepared to negotiate but 
want all parties present a t foe 
bargaining table.
This was also the reason 
given-for .fo e ‘union failure to 
show up at a conciliation meet­
ing Monday which preceded the 
logout '
Issues in foe dispute have not 
been disclosed but foe employ­
ees say they are seeking agree­
ments similar to those reached 
r e c e n t l y  at other Montreal 
newspapers.
The unions have held back on 
strike tlircats in the dispute, 
saying they arc interested In ne­
gotiating furtherl ’They have 
also refraihed from setting up 
picket lines outside foe news­
paper’s downtown building. ’
SAIGON (AP) — A .big U.S. 
helicopter packed with South Vi­
etnamese troops crashed today 
and burst into flames after de­
veloping mechanical trouble 50 
miles southwest of Da'Nang.
’Tile U.S. command said 21 
South Vietnamese troops were 
killed and 31 Vietnamese and 
the five American crew mem­
bers were injured.
Meanwhile, only light contact 
was reported in foe second daiy 
of a 10,000-man South Vietnam­
ese thrust against North Viet­
namese base camps and staging 
areas In eastern C a m b o d i a  
along Highway 7 between Krek 
and Mlmot. U.S. B-52 bombers 
backed tlio troops with raids 
against Communist supply lines 
and storage depots. B-52 bomb­
ers kept up saturation strikes 
against North Vietnamese sup­
ply routes and suspected troop 
concentrations and supply de­
pots along the demilitarized 
zone.
The U.S. command reported 
that 11 Americans were killed in 
action last week, the lowest 
one-week total in six years.
Vietnamese casualties also 
were rcdticcd, wltli 20’2 govern­
ment troops nnd 975 Viet Cong 
and North Vietnamese reported 
killed. The week before the rc- 
port was 238 and 1,145,________
REPORTER KILLED
CALCUTTA (Reuter) ~  A 
Communist leader and a re- 
|)orter from a local newspaper 
were among nine persons killed 
in Btepped-np extremist violence 
in nnd around this capital of 
troubled West Bengal state In 
the last 24 hours, police said 
Monday night.
EDMONTON (CP) — An exhi­
bition that generates an esti­
mated $12 million in revenue 
opens today with a huge parade 
that signals the start of a 10-day 
domination of the city’s life.
The Klondike Days Exposi­
tion, or K-Daze as many call it, 
is centred at the fair grounds, 
two miles east of the downtown 
area, but many of the city’s 
businesses and even some of the 
more staid residents get into the 
act.
Some businesses along the 
main downtown streets have 
erected wooden, false-fronts in 
an effort to recreate the gay- 
nineties atmosphere of the gold 
rush days.
The residents often change 
too. Quiet, dark-suited bankers 
become flint-eyed “e a s t e r  n” 
gambling men in ruffled shirts, 
lace cuffs and red vests, some­
times shocking unprepared tour­
ists who just want to cash a 
traveller’s cheque.'
Some secretaries turn up for 
work as garter-snapping saloon 
girls in low-cut black dresses, 
net stockings and high-laccd 
boots.
EXPECT 500,000
At least 500,000 persons arc 
expected to enter the fair itself, 
more than the total Edmonton 
population of 440,000.
Only about 1,500 prospectors 
actually passed through Edmon­
ton on their way overland to the 
Klondike gold rush from where 
Edmonton’s former agricultural 
exhibition now takes its name.
Agriculture now takes second 
place to such attractions as 
stage shows, the Silver Slipper 
Gambling Saloon, the midway, 
exhibits of all kinds and a 
chance to pan for gold or win a 
$50,000 gold brick.
There’s a.s much activity out-
In Edmonton
side the fair grounds, although 
it’s often spread all over the 
city: a midsummer curling
competition, beard-growing con 
test, main-street bathtub races 
river regattas, outdoor stage 
shows and a  kissing booth 
manned by both males and fe 
males.
Klondike organizers predict 
that 260,000 persons will watch 
the opening parade which lasts 
90 minutes. It consists of 108 
units, from 23 bands to floats 
b e a r i n g  railway ti'ains and 
steamboats, from ftbleaus of 




•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronlo 
Printing Calculators 
Rent - -  Lease — Purchase
n jm n v p M ' \
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
NEW YORK (AP) — Prices 
continued to sag on the stock 
m arket today as the govern­
ment reported a key economic 
indicator. Trading was slow.
The noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 industrial slocks was down 
2.33 at 888.51.
Brokers said investors contin­
ued to be cautious about the 
economy in general, despite 
some e n c o u r a g i n g  second 
quarter corporate earnings re­
ports.
The Associated Press 60-.stoclc 
average was off .2 to 319.2 at 
noon.
Noon prices included Penn 
Central up Vi to $5%, Grey­
hound down % at $24Vs and 
Eastman Kodak ahead % to 
$76%.
BABY BOOM
ANDOVER, EnKlnnd (AP) — 
’Tlie population explosi«)n liaa 
Audover’.s police force baffled, 
Of the town's , ' iUtlili's,
eight are expectm” to l)ccomo 
father* any minute now. “ It's 
an amazing cnliicidciice,” one 
said, “We’re all frying to think 
how If liapiionccl.t’
^  v i M n u i s
3 SHOWS DAILY
12:30 p.m.; 10:30 p.m., 1:00 a.m.
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD






Phone 702-2936 or 763-3t07 lor Reservation*
275 Leon Avc.
T
BETTER SERVICE. . .
Now with 2 olliccs in the Okanagan. 
With our new oftico in RUTLAND.
438 Lawieneo 
PiMNM Z-4SI8
KB RuUand Rd. 
r iiraa  m-mm
WAYNE II. KKUIIL
LONDON OPTICAL
m  How did 
m  Unltodi^tatoft 
m  IntelliflOnco know of
■  tho attack before the
■  Japanese Ambatsador?
ri-US — SICILIAN CLAN
..................' ........... '
n i m f E s a a














10" K '"  18.95 12" o..,,,.,., 29.95
Pome In bow while »nr *el«rtlon la good.
Kelowna Builders Supply
lost EIIU 8i. 167-2016
^  M O V I E  G U I D E
• •
L E E  M A R V I N  




Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 


















Grade “A” Small U  doz.
TOILET TISSUE
Cashmere > roll 













25 II). Itug. 
Reg. .1.29
MARGARINE
Faclflc ............ 5 lbs.
CANTALOPE
Jiiiabo ............  4 for
WATERMELON
Whole ....................  Ib.
★  WATCH FOR IN-SIORE Sl’IXTALS ★
Wc Reserve the,Right to Limit Ouantilics
LAKEVIEW
MARKET
01'| .\ / U.W.S A WLLK 9 A M, - ') I’ M, 
South Pandusy at KM) Rd. Pliune 762-29 U
ONE OF THESE BEAUTIES WILL BE NAMED LADY OF THE LAKE
TRUDY WALKER 
. . . IVUss Teen Town
:'■.>,/■ /V. X  ̂ xA •5 V *  ̂  ̂ ^ w W * iw i i' '
SERINA SANDANA 
. . . Miss Kiwanis
BRENDA NEWTON 




. . . Miss Snowmobile
K e l o w n a 's  F i r s t  L a d y  A n d  P r in c e s s  
C h o s e n  I n  S p e c i a l  C e r e m o n y  F r i d a y
Judges have bad their work 
cut out for them trying to pick 
out this year’s Regatta royalty 
from this beauteous line-up 
13 Lady pf the Lake candidates.
Candidates will receive final 
judging at the Capri today be- 
binning a t 7:30 p.m. and the 
lucky Lac^ of the Lake and 
lady-in-waiting elect will be pro­
claimed a t special coronation 
ceremonies at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre Friday at 
8 p.m.
Heralded with muisical and 
m i l i t a r y  fanfare, both the 
chosen royalty-elect and runner- 
up candidates will be in ti^uced  
and seranaded by master of cer­
emonies Dennis Gerace in a col­
orful program culminating in a 
special presentations reception 
at the local Legion hall immedi­
ately following the coronation 
ceremonies.
Besides the Regatta royalty 
crown, bestowed by retiring 
Lady of the Lake Heather Mar­
tin, the new lake maiden will 
be the recipient of maby other 
windfalls including the Jansen 
trophy, the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce trophy, an en- 
gt'aved watch and other signi­
fying baubles and gifts.
Presentations will also include 
engraved silver trays to the new
Regatta royalty and candidates, 
theatre tickets and gifts, jewel* 
led watches, and perfume by 
various business firms and as* 
sociations.
Of course, the burning ques* 
tion everyone is asking is w h o . 
is going to be chosen as tMs 
year’s reigning Regatta royalty. 
But that’s a closely g u a rd ^  se* 
cret not even the candidate’s  
hairdresser knows.
Readers can join in the fun. 
however, by trying their eye 
with a random guess from the 
photographs on this page.
Your choice will be no less 
difficult than the task facing 
judges tonight at the Capri.
.V"S
.......... * s . '' '' 'f' z'
SHEILA SCHWEIGERT 
. . . Miss Jaycees
DEBBIE ANDERSON 
. . .  Miss Gyro
JEANINE RATCLIFFE 
. . .  Miss Lions
SUSAN LEADBETTER 
. . .  Miss A.C.T.
KARIN WANKE 
. . Miss Harmonic
District Board
The Regional District of Cen­
tra l Okanagan decided Wed­
nesday it  did not have author­
ity to take any action on a pro­
posed subdivision near Kelow­
na airport which could set a 
precedent for future develop­
ment in the area.
The board decided to let the 
application of Cliff Clement, to 
subdivide 22.5 acres into 85 res­
idential lots near me flight ap­
proach oath to a proposed ex­
tended airport r u n w a y ,  go 
through "normal procedure’’ 
since it has no subcUvision by­
law for the area.
Regional planner Bill Hard- 
castle said he had been asked 
for an opuiion on the proposed 
subdivision by the department 
of highv/ays, which has juris- 
oiction of subdivision approval.
The subdivision is the first 
m a j o r  development proposed 
near the future extended airport 
runway.
Hardcastle recommended the 
department of highways be ad­
vised that an adequate commu­
nity water system should be re- 
qyired (this is mandatory); that 
the city of , Kelowna and the de­
partm ent of transport be ad­
vised; that the land is proposed 
to be incUided in an A-1 (for­
estry - grazing) zone in the new 
zoning oylaw and that the res­
idential use would not conform 
to tne new bylaw; that high den­
sity .vubdivision is premature 
until the proposed airport devel­
opment is determined: and that 
alternative land uses be consid­
ered.
Diiector M. C. Jennings said 
it appears the airport extension 
will go through, since funds arc 
allocated for the development.
But he disagreed with Hard- 
castle since Mr. Clement, as a 
farm er, is trying to do some­
thing with his land other than 
continue in agriculture.
“With the complete lack of 
federal and provincial policies 
in agriculture, here is a situa­
tion where the individual feels 
he must do something. He should 
not be restricted.”
Mr. Jennings felt that the 
application had nothing to do 
with the department of trans­
port, since that is a federal 
body and the aixi)ort is munici­
p a l ' ' —
He said he saw no reason 
why the development shouldn’t 
go ahead.
“It’s on high land, not on the 
flats, and a sewage system is 
proposed as well as the water 
system. Mr. Clement would be 
taking the chance,” he said. 
“ People would know the airport 
is nearby.”
He ad(ded that larger aircraft 
a t the airport do not necessarily 
mean more noise, and that 
there is no danger factor in­
volved.
Director William Kane said 
he felt the board should'not deal 
with the application, because 
when the board deals with it, 
the applicant has no recourse to 
anyone to appeal the decision of 
the board.
Chairman W. C. Bennett said 
that since the board can only 
deal with conditions which may 
violate regional district regula­
tions, and that since as yet 
there are no regulations, the 
m atter should be left to take 
its normal course, with approval 
by the department of highways 
approving officer in Kamloops. 
•The board agreed.
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Mr. and Mrs. August (Gus) 
Casorso of Casorso Road were 
the recent recipients of a book, 
just released, called Action 
Priest, the lifeiStory of Father 
Joe Lauro, a priest and mission­
ary who personally autographed 
the edition for them before his 
recent death.
The book was written by the 
late Father Joe and Arthur Orr- 
mont who collaborated with the 
priest.
It deals with his life before 
and during the Second World 
War, and following the war 
when he became a priest;
Mr. Casorso is mentioned in 
the section of the book dealing 
with the war years, as he was 
Father Joe’s navigator. The
ROSLYN SPRINKLING 
. . .  Miss Rotary
Not
JANIE FREEBORN 










crew, all members of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force were Father 
Joe, pilot; August Casorso, nav­
igator; Jphn Kelly of Manitoba, 
gunner; Don McKentee of Tor­
onto, bomb aimer; and Harry 
Wilmer of England, the wireless 
operator.
Each member of the crew re­
ceived an autographed copy of 
the book from Father Joe who 
fortunately lived long enough 
to see his book published. It 
look approximately ten years to 
compile.
An added feature of the pub­
lication is a forward by Richard 
Cardinal Cushing, which pays 
tribute to the book and its 
author.
Colorful Regatta Preliminary 
Fence Paint-In Starts Monday
Aid. W. J. C. Kane isn’t  hap­
py with a parks study conduct^ 
by a committee of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan be­
cause it docs not include the 
city.
Following submission and ap­
proval in principle of a report 
on parks by a committee head­
ed by James Stuart, Aid. Kane 
(who registered the only veto) 
told the regular meeting of the 
board Wednesday he had to vote 
against the study as submitted 
and would only agree with the 
report if the second stage in­
cluded Kelowna.
He was reminded by Mr. Stu­
art that “no area was deliber­
ately excluded” from the report 
and other areas could still be 
added later.
He said committee members 
had been asked to submit par­
cels of land suitable for park 
needs and the option had been 
left open to the city to do the 
same. Mr. Stuart added he had 
been told by Aid. Alan Moss 
that ho lands were available in 
the city “ at this time,” although 
the parks committee had envis­
ioned City Park and Knox 
Mountain as possible park inclu­
sions in the. study.
The committee, he added, did
Look For Park Land 
Suggests Committee
not intend to “slight” the city 
which had been invited to sug­
gest possible parkland. The re­
port was merely intended to give 
the board some idea of avail­
able real estate suitable for 
parks. Mr. Stuart found support 
from committee member M. C. 
Jennings, who said the commit­
tee didn’t  feel in any way the 
city could not participate in the 
study.
Asked by Harold Thwaite if 
there was “any possibility” of 
co-ordinating' recreation in the 
study, Mr. Stuart said his com­
mittee decided to pursue parks 
“first” before concentrating on 
recreation although such sites 
had been documented as to fa­
cilities, location, who was using 
them and what potential existed 
He added he hoped to have a 
report on recreation by Decern' 
ber.
Mr. Jennings reminded that
under the Municipal Act parks 
and recreation were separate 
functions, and recreation “dovef 
tailed” into parks.
Aid. Kane said he thought the 
city would .prefer to see the 
parks report accepted and “go 
on to recreation” end deal with 
both together.
Mr. Stuart warned unless land 
was “ set aside” as parks, it 
would be lost to people or the 
cost would be “ too prohibitive” 
in the future.
“Our feeling is to zero-in on 
parks,” he said, adding his per­
sonal philosophy was to “go to 
the people with a referendum.
A joint meeting with the city 
and the board Aug. 10 covering 
regional parks, sewage, sani­
tary landfill and police admin­
istration facilities should be 
“left open” for further topics, 
Mr, Stuart suggested.
SfEW and HEARD
Every year the B.C. Forest 
Service ai)peals to smokers to 
u.se ash trays instead of throw­
ing cignrotte butts out ear win­
dows. ' r i i i s  year the ar.peal is 
more urgent becau.se the wet 
spring made the grass grow 
more. Careless smokers have 
caused several fires already this 
summer in the Keinwna area, 
says ranger Frank Pearce.
A lonesome robin is provid­
ing some anxious moments for 
Mrs. George Stevenson of Lake- 
view Heights. The vagabond 
bird followeci her fiom Uie drive­
way into her house tixlay and 
.seems to have no intention of 
leaving in spite of repeated at­
tempts to entice it back to its 
natural environment. The rol>- 
in's attraction for the shelter of 
human domicile is comiMuind- 
ed by the presence of cats 
around the Stevenson residence.
the Rutland urea was so im­
pressed with the carpet they 
took it, |X)lice said today.
John II. MacLcan, 8.').') Ber­
nard Avo,, Kelowna, was one of 
the 75 British Columbia resi­
dents successfully completing 
the three year diploma course 
in Real Estate and Appraisal at 
the University of British Colum­
bia. Hie course is conducted by 
the ■university on behalf of the 
Real Estate (Council of B.C.
It secins the police have a 
gremlin in their office loo. Mon­
day they said two VVestbank 
; drivers, Malcolm Archibald and 
I Florence Jean Kook, were in 
I collision. The names are E<1- 
! ward Archibald Malcolm and 
Florence Jane Cook.
MaJ. Vic Keating, information 
officer for the Canadian Armed 
Forces, and true Kelowna su|>- 
iwrter. stopped in Kelowna Wed­
nesday to visit hia friend Jim 
Haye.s. In former yenrs when 
Mr. Hayes coordinated the Re­
gatta, Mu). Keating did much 
liehind the scene.s work, het|>- 
ing to obtain extravaganzas 
such ns the Centennnirea Aero­
batic Team, U..S. Air Force 
Blue Angels, Red Knight, and 
North American Air Defence 
Command Band.
nauvrnir Ontennial piograina 
foi |lic iv.Mli Kelowna Inleina­
tional RoKiitta have Ivccn issued 
l>\ the Regatta t>o.ml, and are 
now nvaii.dvle (or sale, They 
are pnrtieulaiy attractive and 
informative this year, mside 
r'vl out,
Bomebady stole 500 feet of 
rnpiHT wire from (..akeshore mm 
Tdisvvell I raids Tue.sda> night or 
WedneMlov morning mul a iici- 
s.m who Ms.terl a icn-mlv (ui- 
i.stied house on Dtrugall Road In
The popular Kiwanis break­
fast during the regatta will be 
held again this year nl the 
Royal Ti ii.st luirkade. Pancakes, 
.saii.Migcs, coffee, and juice will 
l>e served. Times are 7 n.m. to 




Funeral services will l>e held 
from the Evangel Tnliernacle 
Friday at 10 .10 a.ni for Mrs 
Andievv (Juliana > Hay, H24 
Hcitiom St . who died Tuesday 
at the age of 69
Mr.'. lUv IS survived bv her 
tumliand Andrew, two diingh- 
leri, Mrs. Terrence O'Brien 1m 
Kelowna mid Mrs. II e n r y 
Buchenaucr in Kltlson; and alx 
grandchildren.
Rev, A, R. Knlnmen will eon- 
, iuct services with hiirlnl to 
i follow In the Kelowna Cemis 
lu'iv.
I Ttie Garden Chapel Funeral 
J ) i ie<t .us  «ie 111 ehaige o( 
‘arrangements.
The Kelowna Regatta’s fence 
paint-in begins on Monday, and 
about 150 fence panel.", will bo 
available for daubing, splashing, 
blotting and scraping at only $1 
per panel.
Everyone is invited to join in 
the fun, and for those bent on 
artistic fame, an auction will be 
held at the end of tlie regatta 
at which the panels w'ill bo sold. 
The paint-in committee will 
erect the fence on the City 
Park grounds Sunday, For those 
who are short, there will bo a 
limited supply of paints and
brushes, but painters are ad­
vised to bring their own sup­
plies.
Officials will be present down 
at the site for those who want 
to enter the paint-in.
Tuo.sday beginning at 10 a.m., 
a group of dignitaries, including 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, will at­
tempt to convey their visions on 
plywood.
The committee hopes to have 
all the panels complete for the 
regatta week. “Come early and 
reserve a panel,” said a spokes- 
ninn.
IN COURT TODAY
In provincial court today. 
Judge R. J. S, Moir senteneecl 
Miles, Graham Temple of Ke­
lowna, who earlier pleaded guil­
ty to a drug charge, to six 
months on probation.
, David Leslie Bowman of Na­
naimo was remanded without 
pica until later on a charge of 
impaired drivinig.
On a charge of indecent ns- 
sniill, Donald Clifford McKay of 
Vfincoiiver was remanded to 
Monday.
A charge of iKisseasing road 
signs belonging to the B.C. high-
Girls Hurt 
In Mishaps
Two people were treated In 
Kelowna General Hospital fol­
lowing two collisions Wednes­
day. Dnmnge In each was esti­
mated al JIOO.
Diane Stein of Kelowna wfts 
reiKirled hurl when Vehicles 
said driven by Timothy S.ika- 
inolo of Ruilniut and Dolisoii 
Bohnke of Kelowna vvei e in col­
lision VVedne.*idny nflnnoon nt 
Grover Avenue niid Paiulosy 
.Street. She was m the fust 
vehicle.
Verna Kinakin of Kelowna 
wan rejw teil hurt when a 
motorcycle said driven by 
Vincent J . Dupuis of Falilor, 
Alta., on which she was a pas­
senger, fnlletl to negotiate a 
curve Wednc'dav night at 
Casoi *o and B<nce roads, ond 
Uent into a ditch
wnys department was dropped 
ngaiiist Bruce Mitchell Angus 
of Pooley Road.
Earlier lliis week, Robert 
Joliti Sehultz of Kelownn was 
conimiUccl for trial on a charge 
of theft of good.s worth more 
tlian $.50, The object was a car.
A charge against W a l l y  
Clough of Westhnnk, using a 
weapon in a manner dangerous 
to the public peace, was with- 
fir.Tvvn Thiir.sday.
Approved For 
M u ltip le  Use
A mul(i|)Ie use concept for the 
Brent Mountain mid Sliec)> Rock 
aicas near Siimmerlnnd has 
liei'ii approved by the provlm'lal 
government, llie regional Dis­
trict of Okmiagan-Simllknmeen 
was told by Frank Richter, MLA 
for that area, and provincial 
minister of inliies and petrol­
eum resources.
All Star Holdings I,ld. of Ke­
lowna proiMi.ses to ft|H-nd more 
than $1 milllnii developing i>nrt 
of the mountain Into the third 
t higliewt ski resoi t in the Okan­
agan, This wa.s opiMised by 
niembers of the Okanngan-Si- 
ihilkiiinecn Parks Society, which 
hoped to tinve the area i c.sci v ed 
ns a Cla.ss A iirnvmciul park, 
and other group.s.
; URGENT MI-:S8AGKR
Police have urgent messages 
for Douglas Wells mid Allan 
1 McKinnon, believeii vacationing 
' III the Kelowna area, .iiid Nich- 
* nlas Van Wen, thought to be 
1 working here.
A parks study conducted by a 
special committee appointed by 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan and approved in 
principle by that board, sug­
gests the regional district in­
itiate a program of advance 
site planning and feasibility for 
“optium" development and use 
of parks sites.
Submitted by committee chair­
man Jame.s Stuart, the report 
makes 10 recommendations in­
cluding the suggestion the board 
investigate properties which 
could be acqured at “no cost” 
to the board for regional parks 
purposes.
Designed to give Ihe board 
“some idea of available land” 
for parks, the report recom­
mends the board investigate 
further acquisition of certain 
lands which would complete, for 
Ihe present time, and provide 
the necessary land to accom- 
modalc Ihe activity suggested 
in Ihe report,
Other recommendalions con­
clude Ihe board finance the re­
gional parks plan under pro­
vision of the Regional Parks 
Act, which limits expenditures 
to one mill; that the boar^l ob­
tain Ihe consent of Kclonwn 
city council and Peachlnnd city
council on participation in the 
regional parks program; that 
the board present a referendum 
to owner electors of electoral 
areas of the regional district re­
questing approval of expendi­
ture of one mill; that if consent 
of riiunicipalities and electoral 
areas is roceivetC the board 
submit a resolution to the Min­
ister of Municipal Affairs re­
questing he recommend the 
Issuance of Supplementary 
Letters Patent granting function 
of regional parks with “ full 
powers” to the regional dis­
trict.
The report also suggests the 
board study development areas 
adjacent to lakes to provide for 
adequate public access to all 
lakes in the region, and that the 
board postpone establishing, al 
the outset, a full staff organiz­
ation and in the first five years 
of operation, confine its activi­
ties to the acquisition of park 
land, some maliitennnce of park 
sites acquired during Uiis period 
and lo employ a regional parks 
superintendent for prcllmlnarny 
planning and research.
The committee suggests the 
board use the study for its in­
formation and guidance ns the 
initial regional parks plan.
Agricultural Labor Force 
Adequate In Valley Regions
The fruit-picking lalior force 
in the Oknnagnn-Kootenny re­
gions Is predomlnanlly suffic­
ient to handle most harvests, 
according lo n report from the 
Penticton branch of Cniiiula 
Manpower.
Adeiiiinte help Is on hand in 
Ihe Kelowna - niitlaiul a r e a  
where clienies are expected to 
finish by Aug. 1, wlieii sour, 
cliciry harvesting will coinincn- 
ee. There is some pear thinning 
in those regions.
At Summerlnnd. where harv­
esting of elUTilea is almost 
eotnplelA, a balanced Inlxir 
force prevails, There Is some 
l>enr and npiile thinning and 
hnrvesling of npiicot.s 'honld 
roniim iK e July 27 or 28, The 
lalx»r force Is listed as ndeqnale 
nl Wiiilieicl where hnrvesling of 
cherries should be finished by 
Sunday,
Help Is also adequate nt 
Oyanna where cherry picking 
began Monday. Some apple 
thinning is luiderway. H ie same 
labor situation is reflected at 
O.soyoos. Olivet ,̂ and Keremeos. 
wheie h.-uvenlinB of apricots 
has liegun, with heavy picking 
fxiiected a t Osoyooi - Oliver
Thursday or Friday. The sour 
cherry harvest nt Keremeos 
began Monday.
With a slight surplus of labor, 
haying at Vernon In past Its 
peak and sonic apple thinning is 
in progress, with Pcnilclon re 
(Hirtiiig the same Inlxir nitiiq 
lion in complelloh of cherry 
harvesting. Apricot picking will 
begin Thursday or Friday, and 
some apple and pear thinning Is 
in progress.
A slight Hiirplus of latmr also 
exists at Creston where haying 
is progressing favorably and 
strawberry picking in in full 
swing. 'n»cro In some *|xit 
cherry |iieking and apple and 
|)ear thinning, Harvesting of 
raspben ies is commencing.
Sunny
Today and Friday should 
sunny and hot. Kelowna temp­
eratures Wetlnesday were 
high and low of 87 and fil, while 
today shmild reach a high and 
iow of 92 and .VS. TTie cxiiccled 
high Friday was 82.
Wondering What To Expect 
At
The Regional Di.slrict of Cen­
tral Okanagan isn’t quite sure 
what to expect at two public 
hearings on a proposed zoning 
bylaw scheduled for open airing 
July 30 and Aug. 2 at Elk's 
Hall,
Following a violent verbal 
outburst on certain aspects of 
the zoning bylaw from a 30- 
member delegation at the 
board’s regular meeting Wed­
nesday, chairman W. C. Ben­
nett said “we may have to go 
two or three days if tliat’s any 
example,”
Board member James Stuart 
wondered if the meetings should 
be "taped*’ as well as recorded 
in writing, which brought up the 
question of "legality” if the 
mecllngB were taped, said re­
gional administrator A. T. 
Harrison.
On n suggestion from Mr. 
Stuart, the legal ramifications 
of taping the meetings will be 
checked by the administrator.
The public hearing July 30 
will lie held nt 2 and 7 p.m. 
and Aug. 2 at 7 p.m.
Ill other agenda business the 
board o|>erird tonders for $45,- 
000 worth of Improvemcnls and 
renovulions lo the Rutland com­
munity pool approved by ref­
erendum Af>i'11 23. Bidding on 
the work were Gerry Perrot 
Construction of Rutland, $24,030 
and Prehofer Construction Ltd., 
of Kelowna, $28,235,
The Ixiard apjiroved deferring 
the ,m atter for fuillior study 
and also gave three readings 
to a security Issuing bylaw for 
borrowing of $45,000 for con­
struction work on the Rutland 
pool.
Municipal Affairs Minister, 
Dan Campbell will meet with 
the lioard when he visits the 
Riitland area Sept, 8, the meet­
ing acknowledged.
The Ixumi moved lo forward 
to Ihe Pollution Control Branch 
the ixilliition control permit ap- 
plkations Biihiiillled by 1111*010 
Walker and Sons for its disUl- 
lery In Winfield. The Technical 
Planning Committee, which re- 
vlew w i the application, aakl *H 
felt Itself unable to estimate 
the effect of proposed dis­
charges from the distillery, 
since the medical health officer 
was not availalJe and it was 
he who they detrended on for 
such Igdvlce. Tha commite#
Possession
Conviction
recommended, however, that 
the board should draw the at­
tention of the Pollution Control 
Board to the inversion situation 
in which water vapour with 
some alcohol emitted from the 
distillery could effect tlie air­
port approaches in winter 
months.
One of three Pooley Road 
youths was convicted of pos- 
scssing marijuana Wednesday, 
Similar charges oguinst tlia 
other two were dismissed,
Bruce Mitchell Angus wan 
placed on probation for eight 
months by Judge R. J, S. Molr. 
Terry John Powell and Theo­
dore Schcitcl were acquitted.
Mr. Angus was charged May 
S when police stopped a van In 
which he was riding on Doyle 
Avenue. A small plastic bag 
containing a substance found to 
be marijiiana wan In a plaslle 
bag in n mickel of a jacket he 
was wearing.
The youth said ho was at n 
party on Fuller Avenue, then 
went to n beer parlor. He did 
not know who the Jacket be­
longed to, but pul It on becaiise 
he only hod a shirt on, and did 
not Intend to be gone long. 
No one has claimed ownerslilp 
of It.
Kelowpa lawyer Ro.is Lander 
prosecuted. Vancouver lawyer 
Sidney Simons defended.
rOLICE CHASE
Following a high speed chase 
by |K>llCfl, a car was Involved 
In a single-car collision early 
this morning al SiiUieiland 
Avenue and Rlchlcr Slicrt. 
Rolierl Gordon Mrrasly of Kc|-i 
owns was charged with takingj 
a csr without the consent of tliej 
owner, and theft of goods worth i 
more than 150. i
BABY DIES I
ffuasenil tw v lc c a  w ill take*  
fJace to Edmonton to r the in-J 
fant daughUitf Of M r . and M r s , , 
Jo4in cSfeto it- who died W wl-<  
.neiday In KnIdfItIMi. She Is s u r - ' 
]vive<l bv tier fiaYenls. M r . and 
’M rs. Jotin Chebuk in  Edm on- 
iton. >
Pobliah)^ by Tbotnsop B,C Novspapen Limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B .C 
P.O. Bex 40, Telephone 762-4445
R. P. MacLean, PnhUsher
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Short Takes
It is saddening that our govern­
ments do not appreciate it is really 
not funny to treat taxpayers’ money 
as though it were play money. Con­
sider, for instance, the Opportunities 
for Youth program which seems to be 
wasting a ^eat deal of the taxpayers’ 
hard-eam^ dollars. Would all that 
money not been better spent on work 
on parks, rivers, lakes, beaches, ac­
cess roads and youth hostels? Work 
that would be real and useful. That 
mon^ could have planted a lot of 
trees, cleaned a lot of rivers, cleared a 
lot of hiking traik and bmlt a lot of 
hostels which it is so evident that trav­
elling youth needs. And young people 
would have been able to recogn^ the 
worth of such projects; just as they 
are able to recognize the worthless­
ness of many of the things they are 
doing with fraeral handouts this sum­
mer. It is hard to believe that the gov­
ernment, any government, could have 
poured so much of our money into 
such waste.
West Germany’s television system is 
planning a news broadcast designed 
for children. Scheduled to start early 
next year, the program will consist 
of three to five news items illustrated 
with films or photographs and written 
tô  make events understandable to 
children. With the world situation as 
complicated as it is these days, a news 
program at child’s-eye level would 
probably have a huge adult following, 
too.
Down in Baltimore the other day a 
federal judge displayed a sense of 
humor as well as fair play. He ruled 
that an applicant for that city’s police 
force could not be rejected because of 
his membership in a nudist organiza-
ell, we waited for this weather a 
long, long time, didn’t we?
Shape
Physically, Canadians are sadly out 
of shape, according to a national flab 
report by the federm Fitness and Ama­
teur Sports Directorate—and it’s not 
I  entirely the fault of machines, French 
I  fries and laziness; Canadians don’t 
use the facilities that could help them 
shape up.
Though there are schools, most of 
them with sizable playgrounds, gyms 
and playing fields in every neighbor­
hood, the facilities are locked up even­
ings and weekends—the times their 
fitness amenities would prove most 
valuable to a flabby public, the na­
tion^ study found.
It’s easy to see why a nation goes 
to pot—the great postwar shift to 
urban living (no wood to chop or 
crops to harvest) and the fruits of a 
technological society (people drive in­
stead of walking, even when mowing 
a two-by-four lawn) and the taste for 
convenience food (most quick take­
out delicasies are more lard than 
nourishment).
The fitness directorate feels the 
dangers of the lush life could be coun­
teracted with hiking, cycling, camp­
ing and activities in tlie school grounds 
and gyms.
Hiking, cycling and camping are 
catching on in a big way in Canada 
but the school facilities still are re- 
aeryed primarily for idleness and van­
dalism; most school boards and their 
e.xpensive bureaucracies ensure that 
people can’t use the yards and gyms 
built and maintained at public cost.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1061
The president of U»e John Howard 
floctety branch In Kelowna, Rev. Imny- 
oshl, announced that Wlllinm F. Ilesketh 
hns been appointed representative for 
the organization, with head office in 
Vernon. Mr. Ilesketh will work through 
the Interior from Kamloops to Tentlc- 
ton. Other local officials are Alex Haig, 
vice-president and Mrs. G. D. Herbert, 
secretary.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1051
Mrs. Gladys Travis and her 12-yenr- 
old son Jimmy of Kelowna, arrived In
Montreal after a two-week hitchhiking 
trip. They hope to reach Halifax, where 
her parents live, before next weekend.
The mother of nine children will have 
covered 4,000 miles by then. Last year 
she went to Halifax In a 23-yeor-o1d car. 
This time she decided to hitchhike!
39 YEARS AGO 
July 1911
Tremler T. D. Pattullo announced dis- 
snlutlm* of the provincial legislature and 
an election In October. His government
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tion. Contentions that the aspiring 
policeman might have difficult in­
vestigating cases of pornography and 
indecent exposure, and that he would 
be unable to carry side arms 24 hours 
a day, were dismissed by the judge as 
“bare allegations.”
The cause of women’s liberation 
has been advanced three steps—in 
Ontario. The first: the Ontario Law 
Reform Commission has recommend­
ed that women be ^ven the same 
rights in changing their names as men 
have. A man now may apply on his 
own for a change of bis name, that of 
his wife or his infant children. But a 
woman must have her husband’s con­
sent, unless divorced, and even then 
the husband must consent to changes 
in children’s names. The commission 
would make it all equal. The second: 
Professional women wrestlers will in 
future be able to wrestle “to a deci­
sion.” Until now they have been per­
mitted only “demonstrations.” Ama­
teur westling matches between women 
are still prohibited. Also between men 
and women. Hair pulling, eye goug­
ing and biting matches are presum­
ably still infra dig if on a catch-as- 
catch-can basis. The third: There
will be a record number of women 
candidates in the next Ontario elec­
tion. The Conservatives, who hitherto 
have not . overly encouraged distaff 
candidates, already have nominated 
half a dozen. Among the less signifi­
cant implications: If a good number 
of the women are successful some 
major changes could be required in 
the lavatory facilities in the members’ 
quarters.




L. E. Lafaive, chief of the director­
ate, believes parents can change that, 
if they are genuinely concerned over 
their children’s healA; and their own. 
Parents who pay for the school facili­
ties can insist that they be better used.
Schools also could make a life-time 
contribution to fitness by emphasizing 
sports that people can use all their 
lives; not just in the bloom of youth.
Hockey, football, baseball, soccer, 
track and other rigorous activities are 
excellent for young people, as long as 
the sports are open to all who want 
to participate. But few will remain 
active in those sports on any regular, 
useful basis, after leaving college. 
And it is when he makes his quere- 
lous debut into middle age, that man 
must begin to fear the flab and to 
think of diet, ds the only answer (and 
maybe it is!)
A solid backgrounding in golf, ten­
nis, badminton, jogging, swimming, 
ice-skating and other activities people 
may enjoy right through middle age 
would prove more constructive, in the 
long run, and a lot more fun too, than 
the high-powered team sports.
It’s up to Canadian parents pf 
course. I’hcy can demand effective fit­
ness programs or they can remain 
satisfied with a youth that ranks, 
physically, behind the U.S.A. and 
Europeans, and which could well pay 
a tragic price in the years ahead. 
They can also set a good example by 
keeping in shape themselves, cither 
through diet or exercise, or both.
AGARTAUL, India (AP) — 
The civil strife in East Pakistan 
claims its victims without dis­
crimination—Hindus and Mos­
lems, men and women, the eld­
erly and the new-born.
A nine-day-old orphan—his 
mother was killed two days ear­
lier—dies of a head wound in an 
overcrowded hospital in this In­
dian border city in remote Tri­
pura state. He had been carried 
out of East Pakistan by his 
grandfather, who said the Paki­
stan arm y had attacked their 
viRage in neighboring Comilla 
district.
The baby’s m o t h e r, also 
struck in the head, had died on 
the spot.
In another ward, seven-year- 
old Babul Mia sits on the floor 
—no beds are available—next to 
his younger brother who is re­
covering from a bullet wound in 
the leg. Babiil is now head of 
his family. His parents died i» 
the Myeminsingh district of 
East Pakistan.
Fulchand Bibi, 30, stands at 
the edge of a refugee camp on 
the Indian border and stares to­
ward E ast Pakistan, her four 
children, ranging from four 
months to six years, clinging to 
her. She starts weeping.
A friend says her husband 
w,as killed four days earlier 
when he went back to his farm 
a mile inside East Pakistan to
Nixon, Kissinger Make It Clear 
No Prior Pact Made With China
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Nixon and his national se­
curity adviser Dr. Henry A. Kis­
singer, have told Republican 
congressional leaders that no 
agreements were made with 
China in advance of Nixon’s 
planned visit to Peking.
Senator Gordon Aliott of Colo­
rado, chairman of the Senate 
Republican policy committee, 
said after tlie White House 
meeting here: "They made
it clear there were no agree­
ments or concessions of any 
type.’’
Meanwhile, the Toronto Globe 
and Mail reported Premier 
Chou En-lai says complete with­
drawal of United States forces 
from Indochina must take prior­
ity over moves to Improve 
Chinese-American relations.
The newspaper said Chou told 
I.") American graduate students 
visiting Peking the greatest cry 
of public opinion in the United 
States and elsewhere is for 
A m e r i c a n  withdrawal from 
Vietnam.
“It might also be said,’’ he 
continued, "that this demand is 
even stronger than the demand 
to restore the relations between 
the Chinese and American peo­
ples, because the people of the 
United States do not want to 
sacrifice the lives of American 
people in this dirty war. Isn’t 
this so? Therefore, we believe 
tlie question to be solved first 
should be the question of Indo­
china. . . . ”
Chou said by withdrawal he 
means removal of all military 
forces and installations.
In another development, State 
S e c r e t a r y  William Rogers 
talked with Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoly Dobrynin about Nixon's 
visit but no details were re­
leased.
The visit to Peking was hailed 
by the Vatican radio which said 
it i.s a sign that "peaceful con­
cord” might be dawning again 
for mankind and Nixon’s trip 
might help in winning freedom 
for Christians In Chinn.
TODAY in HISTORY
goes to the country on the basis o( 
"plans for the future of B.C., and pledge 
of the fullest supijort In Canada’s war 
effort.”
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1031
The choir boys of SI. Mlehaol ami All 
An,"cls arc having their annual camp at 
Joe Rich Valley, with the Rector in 
eh.irgc, and will camp at the Nicholas 
place. They will give a concert nt .loo 
Rich this evening. Next week the girls 
of the choir will camp there, Mrs. F. 
Marlin and Mrs. C. Hubbard in charge,
.*50 YEARS AGO 
July 1021
Ellison Note.s: Owing to the fear of 
considerably increased rates (here was 
an urusiinlly large attendance nt the 
annual school mecling. Trustees for the 
year arc MIn.h Cottlnghnm, secretary, 
and Me.ssrs. Michael Horcrolt and J. P. 
Miller. T, RulmanTs auditor,
€9 Ye Ar B a g o  
J uly 1911
Humphrey Bayes of Kamloops came 
down to Kelowna yeslerdny wllh 20 
head of piircl)red Clydesdale mares, 
which he sold to J . II. Bowes.
In Passing
Ihc highest paved road in llic 
United Stales reaches 14,264 feet to 
Ml. Evans west of Denver, Colo.
A group of parking mcler violators 
in Hoisc, Idaho, cainc up with similar 
excuse* when asked to explain their 
dclmtjucncc in paying their fines— 
they mierpreied the signature of Pat­
rolman Mjlion J. Iricndly as a 
“fiiiTidly” tainting tkkcu
Ry THE CANADIAN PRES.S
July 22, to n  . . .
King David Hotel In Jeru­
salem, headquarters'of Brll- 
l.sli force,s In Pnlcstlhe, wn.s 
blown up 2.’) years ago today 
—In 1946—by members of 
terrorist Irgun Zval Lcuml. 
Nearly 100 person.s were 
killed and half as many 
were wonndod.-In April Ihc 
Anglo-American coinmitlcn 
had recommended |)arUtlon 
of Palestine and immediate 
admission of 100,000 Jewish 
refugees but Britain, holder 
of the mamtate, refused to 
allow this unless the United 
.Slates shared the cost. Ter- 
rurlsm and reprisals conthi- 
uc<l until Britain witlidrcw 
In 1048.
1053—Brilain sinried con­
struction of llie Calder Hill 
nuclear power stallon.
105.1—Japanese authorities
reported 044 dead, and more 
tlian 4,500 Injured ns floods 
swept Honshu Island.
1048—Newfoundland voted 
for Confederation with Can­
ada.
1947—The Arctic supply 
vessel Nnscople was lost in 
Hudson Slrnlt.
1946—Tlie constitution of 
llie World Hcnllh Confer­
ence was drnwnup.
1044—The Uretton Woods 
monetary eoiifcrcncc ended.
1934—.lohn Dilllngcr was 
shot in Chicago.
19.12—The Imperial Eco­
nomic Conference began nt 
Ottawa.
1915—Sir Sandford Flem­
ing, llie Canadian wlio had 
originnUxi standard lime, 
diet!.
1860-Frederlck II o I f e, 
alias Baron Corvo, llie Eng­
lish wilier, was born,
18:i2—Napoleon 11 died.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
REVOLT EXri.AINED
Sir:
.Sumclini«m we woiiiler why 
*Mir young \rel)el, I wonder if 
llie (ollowing could be one of 
the reasons and an adult is at 
laiill,
1 have a daiighler who (inisli- 
<m1 school on the academic pio- 
graiu and needed her G iadr 12 
to obtain the Job she now holds 
in a lo«’nl olfico which paya the 
minimum wage of II 50 per 
hour.
She has girl fi lends who qio 
working at the packingluHife 
where Grade 12 is not re<|iiited 
and they are earning 51.75 per 
hour and sotne a lot more
Foiiration ha* lieen »e<i 
by the news media and e.lura-
tois. etc. Tills is ' fine to re- 
reive ii goixi ediicnllun but 
someone is lying to them wlicn 
lliey tell the young p«H>ple they 
will receive more bioney—this 
is not always the ca'sc.
Why slioiildn't llie .young 
people resent Hits—I’m a grand­
mother and I know I would.
It seems to me that many of 
the employers In the Valley 
give the young iicople the Im­
pression Hint 11 Is a nrlvllege to 
nave n job in Ihc Valley and 
ninny limes do not |>ay them 
liroticrly. So we lose our young 
lieopic to the larger cities. We 
iieryl our young |>eople. How 




ntreal C ity 
'N o t To Blame'
MONTREAL (CP) -  Gerald 
Hiding, chairman ot the city’s 
executive committee, has said 
that treatment of illneXs la 
a provindal responsibili^ and 
that the city Is not to blame for 
bad health condiUons in poor 
areas of the city.
Mr. NWing was pommenUng 
on a report prepared by city 
health officials and the Mont­
real C a t h o l i c ’ school board 
which showed that more than 
half of the 3,424 children exam­
ined from eight schools in un­
derprivileged areas were physi­
cally sick and that about 1 per 
cent were Yd iU they required 
hospital care.
“I don’t think the city Is to 
blame if a welfare father 
spends his cheque on beer in­
stead of milk, and marijuana in­
stead of bread,” he said.
Mayor Jean Drapeau was un­
available for comment on the 
study.
The report, released Monday, 
said the Incidence of disease is 
especially high in underprivi­
leged areas, mostly because of 
inadequate diets. Low nourish­
ment diets leave disease-resist­
ance mechanisms in children 
nearly useless.
George Springate, L i b e r a l  
member of the national assem­
bly for St. Anne, said that 
health clinics being planned for 
the area by the provincial gov­
ernment will go a long way to 
ease the area’s health problems.
He said the “ incredibly had 
health situation” is due to a "to­
tally inadequate social-welfare 
system” and the ”d r  e  a d f u 1 
economy of the area.”
He refused to blame either 
tlie city or the province for the 
conditions.
The study is the product of an 
experimental health care pro­
gram. The city agreed to co-op­
erate by providing city-em­
ployed doctors to staff the pro­
gram.
Expanding by eight schools a 
year, the program will include
40 units when completed in 1974.
As a result of &e study, 312 
children have been referred to 
hospital for trea tm ent Another 
71 were taken d irec t^  to hospi­
tal and 31 were treated by pri­
vate physicians.
Dr. Richard Marsen, a Mont­
real C a t h o l i c  school board 
health officer said "curative 
health programs” are not the 
u s u a l  responsibility of the 
school boards, hut the demon­
strated need for such a program 
left the board with little choice 
but to take the initiative.
School health programs nor­
mally deal with preventive med­
ical t r e a t m e n t ,  vaccinating 
jroungsters and examining them 
physically. Treatment is nor­
mally left in the hands of family 
physicians.
'llie school board decided on 
the curative program in an ef­
fort to improve the school prog­
ress of the youngsters and to 
cut down an exceptional ab­
senteeism rate.
“ If they are constantly sick, 
fatigued, hungry, badly clothed 
and not too clean, they are seri­
ously distracted In school,” Dr. 
Marsen said. “They become a 
problem for tlie teacher. They 
have a high absenteeism rate. 
Their school progress is de­
layed.”
In one school included in the 
program nearly 30 per cent of 
the 225 students are “backward 
in school.”
He said he has sent the initial 
results of the study to provincial 
government authorities who are 
to decide if it  should be contin­
ued.
Dr. Pat Forbes of the Mont­
real Childrens' Hospital medical 
clinic says hospitals which treat 
the bulk of underprivileged 
youngsters are daily faced with 
what might be called “poor 
kids” diseases.
He said that anemia and rick­
ets are the most serious of tlie 
many diseases afflicting chil- 
d r  e n from underprivileged 
areas.
harvest the rice crop he had 
p l a n t e d  in February—when 
there was peace.
Fulchand’s husband, a Mos­
lem, was typical of many East 
Pakistani farm ers who fled 
from border viUages to safety in 
India when the Pakistan army 
destroyed their thatched huts 
while searching for members of 
the M u k t  i  Fouj—Liberation 
forces—battling for an inde­
pendent Bengali nation in East 
Pakistan. \
He had lost his home, but he 
tried to save his crop. Instead 
he lost his life.
The number of orphans and 
widows is rising so rapidly—it is 
estimated to be in the tens of 
thousands, although accurate 
statistics are  not available—that 
Indian government officials are 
planning to set up special reh­
abilitation camps for them.
The Indian government says 
there now are seven million ref­
ugees, and the number is grow­
ing each day by about 40,006— 
mainly Hindus crossing into In­
dia’s West Bengal state after 
200-mile treks from the East 
Pakistan interior. Previously, 
most refugees had come from 
villages along the 1,349-mile 
border with India.
Officials estimate that 85 per 
cent ot the refugees are Hindus, 
the minority community in Pak­
istan, but a sizable number—a- 
bout 1.1 million—are Moslems.
Gambodia Faces Economic Woes 
After Weathering
BOWMANVILLE, Out. (CP) 
— Art Stackaruk has a little se­
cret locked in Ills garage which 
he says will double an atilomo- 
bllc’s gasoline mileage, reduce 
auto emissions by 80 per cent, 
ensure longer engine life—and 
earn him $2.5 million.
Almut nil he will sny about bis 
secret Is Hint It Involves mmlifl- 
cations to nn automobile’s igni­
tion system, engine and car­
buretor. ,
He has mmlificd a 1965 Ford 
Falrlaiie, wltli six cylinders and 
has taken elaborale security 
prccnutlons wllh tlie vcliiclc,
U is locked In the garage in 
tills community eight miles cast 
of Oahnwa and in wired so 
whenever the hood is raised, tlie 
horn will sound.
He Is nfrnld to drive the car 
because "someone is apt to 
steal it from me,” and he Is 
scared to patent his Invention 
"because Hint would let out my 
secret,"
The Iwo major Norlli Ameri­
can car maniifacturcrs whom 
lie talked lo about purchasing 
die kica are pot interested un­
less it Is patented or they are 
allowed to examine the modifi­
cations before making a com­
mitment, he says.
tloo A f’o rv
Mr, Klackanik liellcvcs' hi* 
$2,5 million is going lo come 
from the sale of books within 
the next month, for tlOO each, 
oullining die modification*.
lie would not Bomi out any 
books until enough money lin* 
been c o l l e c t e d .  The money 
would be kept In a tru*t fund 
until be realized enough to 
make It worthwhile to release 
the Information. Jf enough cs«li 
wii* not received, he would re­
turn die money, he says.
"If I don’t *el| it, untiling I* 
lost and nothing is gained. At 
least I've got the peace of mind 
of knowing il'« |KiH*ible and I've 
done It This hnT niy livriitfood, 
Jiii.1 my liohl»y,”
PHNOM PENH (Reuter) — 
Weathering both political and 
m i l i t a r y  crises in recent 
months, Cambodia still faces 
major economic woes and the 
problem of preventing increas­
ing alienation of this capital 
from the countryside.
There are some grounds for 
confidence following the solution 
of an 18-day cabinet crisis in 
May, which saw the ailing Mar­
shal Lon Nol remain premier 
but at the head of a reshuffled 
cabinet, and in the success in 
June of C a m b o d i a n  troops 
against Viet Cong and North Vi­
etnamese soldiers near Phnom 
Penh.
In d e^ , some observers saw 
the military action as Cambod­
ia ’s most decisive victory since 
the Indochina war sp ill^  over 
into the country in earnest a lit­
tle more than a year ago.
But neither event has solved 
Cambodia’s economic problems. 
The country seems destined 
merely to stagger along until 
the whole Indochina question is 
settled.
The c o m p r o m i s e  cabinet 
formed under Lon Nol and in ef­
fect led, until he recovers from 
a stroke, by his deputy Sisowath 
Sirik Matak, has setUed Into 
what can only be described as a 
caretaker role.
MAINTAINS BALANCE
It has promulgated no new 
significant laws. It appears un­
willing to upset the tenuous bal­
ance that has enabled Camboiiia 
to survive since the overthrow 
of Prince Norodom Sihanouk as 
head of state and his move to 
Peking early last year.
However, there is growing 
concern among some govern­
ment members about the aliena­
tion of Phnom Penh from people 
In the rural areas.
The Viet Gong and North Viet­
namese have succeeded In cut­
ting all but one of Cambodia's 
main highways and sealed the 
capital frotn the problems of the 
villagers.
Undei' Sihanouk, Hie villagers 
had nn Identifiable link tlirough 
the royally with Its Buddhist re­
ligious Implications, And Lon 
Nol, before the stroke that par­
tially paralyseil him earlier this 
year, managed to maintain 
some of this by force of Ills own 
personality.
Some hope Is expressed here 
that the marshal may have re­
covered sufficiently to rc-eslal)- 
llsli this link In the near future 
—of vital Importance If Phnom 
Penh Is to maintain control.
The political and economic 
stresses for tlie present do not 
appear to have badly affected 
the ordinary Cambodian soldier. 
He still whistles as he goes off 
to battle on top of battered 
buses, apparently convinced hr 
is winning the war.
DECISIVE VICTORY
This spirit was reflected in : 
recent vital battle. The Cambo 
dians, ill-equipped and short on 
training, took on top North Viet­
namese troops only a dozen 
miles from the capital, and won 
a resounding victory.
But the problem is tremen­
dous. The Cambodian high com­
mand reported at the beginning 
of July that 10,000 North Viet­
namese Infiltrated into the coun­
try in June alone. A spokesman 
- put the total North Vietnamese 
strength in Cambodia at 60,000.
On the home front, the price 
of rice has quadrupled in the 
last year. Soldiers have taken to 
ordering meals in restaurants 
on credit, supported by cocked 
rifles.
The main victims of such tac­
tics have been local Chinese 
businessmen, who have a big 
hold on the economy. As a re­
sult there has been a flight of 
funds from Cambodia, aggra­
vating an already serious situa­
tion.
Cambodians seem to believe 
at present diat their only 
chance Is to carry on as best 
they can by their own efforts. 
Every government announce- 
mont stresses Cambmlia’s neu­
trality and a desire for peace in 
the country.
Britons To Need 
Hong Kong Visas
HONG KONG (Reuter) — Tlio 
Hong Kong governinonl intro­
duced today a controversial Im­
migration bill which will cancel 
(he privilege of British pass­
port-holders U> enter this colon,v 
without a visa and stay as long 
a.s they please.
Acting Attorney-General G. R. 
Sneath told the legislative coun­
cil that during the last decade 
Brllnin hns tightened up rules 
concerning cnlry and .slay of 
Hong Kong nnd other Common- 
weallh clllzicns.
"We should be falling in mir 
duly lo our,selves If we did not 
sec lo It dint our law enabled 
Hong Kong to have a similar 
inen.Hiirc of proicctloii," hr said.
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TORONTO (CP) — Hamil­
ton’s bus strike which began 
May 17 has been settled provid­
ing union members approve an 
agreement reached early today 
after a marathon bargaining 
session here.
The s e t t l e m e n t  was an­
nounced by W. H. Dickie, direc­
tor of conciliation and m e n tio n  
services of the Ontario depart­
ment of labor.
Provincial m e d i a t o r  Jack 
Spcranzini also told of the tenta­
tive settlement reached between 
Local 107 of the Amalgamated 
Transit Workers Union and the 
Hamilton Street Railway.
The 500 s t r i n g  bus drivers 
and mechanics will vote on the 
agreement this weekend. If it is 
accepted, it is hoped limited bus 
service will be restored by Mon­
day. -
Mr. Speranzini would not dis­
close any details of the contract 
but did say there are increases 
in wages and improvements in 
the split shift system.
The strike by the 400 drivers 
and 100 maintenance men has 
made idle the company’s 223 
buses and affected the 100,000 
persons who normally used pub­
lic transit in the city of 300,000,
The workers earlier voted to 
reject an offer of a 62-cent-an- 
hour increase over two years. 
The union demanded 75 cents an 
hour to bring the top ra te  to 
$4.37 this year and $4.74 next.
Jordan’s King Hussein, left, 
chats in Amman with Maj. 
Gen. Abdul Razzak el Dar- 
dari, right, assistant chief of 
staff of Ssnrian armed forces. 
Jordan denounced the Cairo
UNEASY FRIENDS
agreement governing relations 
with Palestinian guerrillas— 
as Jordanian troops continued 
to mop up guerrilla forces. 
The denouncement was cer­
tain to stra in  relations with 
Syria and other Arab states. 
Iraq broke relations with Jor­
dan a few hours after the de­
nouncement.
ODDITIES IN  NEWS
Double Trouble A t Banks
BUNCRANA, Ireland (AP) 
— Armed, masked robbers 
held up two banks on opposite 
sides of the street Wednesday 
and shocked cashier Brendan 
Rafferty.
Rafferty, who works for the 
Hibernian B a n k ,  struggled 
with the robbers and ran 
across the street to the Royal 
Bank for help. To his sur­
prise, another team of robbers
was holding the staff at gun­
point and raiding the till there 
as well.
The robbers took an esti­
mated $4,800 from both banks. 
No one was hurt.
DRUMNADROCHIT, Scot­
land (AP) — An American 
electronics engineer hopes to 
challenge the Loch Ness 
Monster—if there is one—with
Reform
BRUSSELS (Reuter) — The 
Senate here has approved the 
final elements of a far-reaching 
constitutional reform package 
that seeks to lay a new basis for 
relations between Belgium’s two 
feuding language groups.
The reforms give added con­
stitutional recognition to Bel­
gium’s division into opposing 
Flemish- and French-speaking 
areas, source of the bitter 
squabble that has dominated 
Belgian politics for the last two 
years.
Thus the vote endorsed the 
government’s proposals on rep­
resentation of the two communi­
ties on certain local auUiorlty 
bodies and on decentralizing the 
country’s cultural and economic 
administration.
Political observers said the 
vote finally averted the threat 
of an early general election, for 
Premier Gaston Eyskens had 
staked the future of his coalition 
government o n successfully 
steering the reform package





The reform package, which 
sparked bitter controversy when 
it first appeared, will give Bel­
gium’s four main regions—Flan­
ders, Wallonia, Brussels and the 
German border zone—more say 
in determining their own cul­
tural and economic affairs. But 
it stops short of complete feder­
alism.
Until its recent economic ex­
pansion, F l a n d e r s  was the 
poorer part of Belgium, its in­
habitants dominated culturally 
and economically by t h e i r  
French-speaking countrymen.
But a post-war industrial 
boom in centres like Antwerp 
and Ghent has coincided wltli 
the decline of the coal-based 
economy o f French-speaking 
Belgium, and has given Flem­
ings who are in the national ma­
jority a new awareness of their 
powers and rights.
a recording of its own voice.
Isaac Bonder of Middle- 
town, N.J., and his family ar­
rived here July 16 hoping to 
turn up evidence that one or 
more monsters exist in the 
black waters of the loch.
Blonder brought the latest 
stereo recording equipment, 
which not only records but lo­
cates the direction and dis­
tance away of the sound. His 
equipment also plays back the 
sounds recorded within seven 
seconds. He hopes this will 
c h a 11 e n g e Nessie, as the 
monster is called here.
Blonder explained Wednes­
day that one of the most pow­
erful instincts of animals is to 
establish a home territory and 
defend it against all challeng­
ers.
He believes that by record­
ing and playing back any 
sounds Nessie may make, the 
monster may be provoked to 
surface in defence of its terri­
tory.
Problem Of Old Car Bodies 
Being Studied By Victoria
SMELL SOUNDS
BRISTOL, England (CP) -  
Art teacher Paul John’s new ar 
form is raising quite a 'stink— 
it’s a “smell piano’’. The instru­
ment has five notes which pro­
duce d i f f e r e n t  smells when 
pressed. “The keyboard ranges 
from curry to Eau de Cologne,’ 
John, 26, explained. A combina 
tion of keys waft out “smell 
chords’’. A p r i m a r y  school 
teacher in Gloucestershire, John 
reckons thai “with practice one 




In Party Over EMG Entry
L O N D O N  (CP) — Labor 
Leader HaroM Wilson, acknowl­
edging chaotic divisions in his 
party  over proposed British 
membership in the European 
Common Market has pleaded for 
a  return to orderly debate.
But some commentators sug­
gested today the party  may al­
ready be too deeply split for 
any immediate reconciliation of 
opposing forces. Some news­
papers said Wilson may be con­
sidering resignation.
Basically, the party  is divided 
between those’ arguing that
entry terms negotiated by the 
Conservative government are 
the beat now possible and others 
—including Wilson himself—who 
denounce the terms.
A Commons debate on Market 
entry opens today although a 
formal parliamentary vote wUl 
not be taken until October.
The opposition leader told a 
meeting of Labor MPs toe party 
was on the brink of disaster, to 
unusually tough language, he 
called for an end to “petty, de­
structive in-fighting.’’
The Daily Telegraph saw toe
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viously been pursued . . .  as a 
vital national interest." .
The Times said Wilson’s re­
m arks demonstrated “how seri­
ously split toe . . . Labor party 
Is after Mr. Jenkins's speech...
The Daily Express said Wil­
son had torn open "the quarrel 
in .the Labor party still fur­
ther.”  The Guardian and The 
Daily Mail said Wilson’s speech 
indicates he is prepared to re­
sign if he cannot restore party 
unity.
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
VERNON (CP) -  John La- 
Goode, 25, of Lumby was re­
leased on $300 bail Wednesday 
after he was remanded for one 
week on a charge of possession 
of hashish. Police said LaGoode 
was arrested following surveil­
lance of a m arijuana field. 
Ck)urt was told 32 marijuana 
plants and a large quantify of 
seeds were seized in addition to 
toe hashish.
FISHERMAN DIES
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — 
Miles McDermot, 28, of Prince 
Rupert was killed Wednesday 
when he was hit by a coupling 
when a beach line from a seine 
net broke off Dundas Island.
WARDEN PLEASED
M A T S Q U I  (CP) -  Jim  
Murphy, warden of Matsqui 
penitentiary, says he is pleased 
with the decision of the federal 
solicitor general to create in­
m ate committees in prisons.
Murphy said the Matsqui 
institute has had inm ate com­
mittees for some time, adding
RHEINWELLER (CP) — Au 
thorities sought today to deter- 
min whether the Switzerland 
Express was going at excessive 
speed when it was derailed 
Wednesday on a curve near this 
south West German town, kill­
ing 22 persons and injuring 120 
others including an unidentified
Canadian. -------  --- — ..... -, —.-...-b
In the second major railway secret ballot
accident in Europe in 24 hours, 
five Italian workers were killed 
today and 24 were injured when 
the single coach of a work train 
was derailed in the 12-mile Al­
pine Simplon tunnel, the world’s, 
longest.
In the West German accident, 
the eight-coach train was filled 
with an estimated 250 to 300 
passengers, many of them tour­
ists, when it hurtled off toe 
track about 12 miles from the 
Swiss border. The express, had 
left Basel, Switzerland, less 
than 30 minutes earlier en route 
to Copenhagen. .
The electric locomotive and 
six of the cars plunged down a 
15-foot embankment and de­
stroyed a house, killing a child 
and injuring the child’s parents.
By daybreak, only a few of 
toe dead had been identified.
Police estimated that as many 
as 50 of toe dead or injured 
were non-Germans. At least 18 
Americans, were among the in­
jured.
Police declined to comment 
on the speed of the train at the 
time of the crash, which oc­
curred on a sharp bend where 
there is a speed limit of 47 
miles an hour.
■will be held here as s o o n_
machinery can be set up,
MAN CONVICTED
FORT ST. JOHN (CP) — 
Rocky Ray Stewart, 22, of Fort 
St. John was convicted on five 
counts of breaking, entering and 
theft Wednesday. Court was 
told Stewart netted more than 
$2,000 in goods and cash in 
break-ins in May and July. He 
was sentenced to two years less 
day definite and two years 
less a day indefinite on each of 
toe five charges. TTie term s will 
be served concurrently. Darryl 
Rogers, 22, also of Fort St. John, 
was placed on two years’ pro­
bation for his part in three of 
the  break-ins.
$5,000 GRANT
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP)—The 
Williams Lake Indian Friend-
BLIND ART
LONDON (CP) — Blind artist 
Gordon Stent has started 
radio series with toe BBC3— 
teaching blind persons to paint. 
Former RAF pilot Stent, who 
lost his sight 12 years ago, saic 
he uses "an oil-based crayon 
but I ’m developing a systeni 
with soft paint.” 'The program ’s 
producer, Jeff Link, reckons 
that “any blind listener with a 
memory for color and shape 
can join in. I t could open up 
new horizons for them."
ship Society has received 
$5,000 grant from the federal 
First Citizens Fund. 1116 money 
will help defray the society’s 
operating costs. The group had 
asked for $15,000.
PLEAD GUILTY
KAMLOOPS (CP) — T w o  
Quebec men pleaded guilty Wed­
nesday to possession of two 
stolen credit cards. Rene Tran- 
quille, 20, and Robert McCar- 
rgher, 23, were arrested while 
driving a car belonging to toe 
Quebec Civil Protection Organ­
ization. ’They had identhied 
themselves as members of the 
organization to officials at the 
site of the spectacular CNR de­
railment 16 miles nor th of Kam­
loops.
$20,000 BAIL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Judge 
Les Bewley set bail Wednesday 
at $20,000 for James Gary Mc­
Cabe, 20, accused of trafficking 
in marijuana while on bail 
awaiting trial on another drug 
charge. McCabe was to appear 
in court Aug. 19 on charges of 
possession of marijuana and 
hashish. He was free on $400.
TRAMWAY GOES
BOSTON BAR (CP) — Hun­
dreds of sightseers rode the 
Swiss-built aeral tramway at 
Hell’s Gate in toe Fraser Can­
yon as it went into operation 
Wednesday. T h e  $1 million 
tramway descends some -500 
feet from the top of the canyon 
33 miles north of Hope, to a 
terminal near toe Hell’s Gate 
fish ladders.
speech as a “savage attack on 
Labor p ro -m ark e t^ s ,” while 
’The Daily Express consider^  it 
a threat by Wilson to resign un­
less party wounds can be healed 
quickly. - ,
TTie internal squabbling began 
in earnest last Saturday when 
Wilson strongly critic ize  entrj' 
terms during a major speech to 
a party convention held to dis 
cuss toe Market issue.
The debate intensified Mon­
day With a strongly pro-Market 
s p e e c h  by Labor’s deputy 
leader, Roy Jenkins, whicto 
some observers considered „ 
fairly pointed attack on Wilson’s 
still unofficial opposition to 
Market entry.
Referring to the meeting at 
which Jenkins spoke, Wilsoh 
said:
“Some were not outside the 
door last (Monday) night before 
the knives were out. hatchets 
disinterred, toe invocations to 
retaliation heard.
“Last night was hot toe first 
sortie. Last Saturday, before I 
spoke a t c 0  n f e r  e n c e, some 
members if this party had ob­
tained, by means of which they 
cannot be proud, a copy . . . of 
my speech and were denouncing 
to Conservative newspapers in 
abusive terms.”
WILSON ...SURPRISED’
‘I am surprised that any of 
those good colleagues can find it 
in their hearts to sully their pu­
rity by continuing to sit on toe 
front bench at my invitation.” 
Wilson is to officially declare 
his position on toe Market ques­
tion later this month after a 
meeting of toe party executive.
He said he is not remaining in 
toe leadership position simply 
out of personal ambition but be­
cause of a sense of duty to tlie 
party.
The Telegraph commented; 
“At a really fateful moment 
Mr. Wilson has been found un- 
pardonably wanting. It is not a 
question of honest doubt about 
entering toe Common Market 
but of sacrificing for party-polit 
ical reason . . .  what had pre-
IN THE DRINK
EDALE, England (CP) — 
Gordon Millar gave a drowning 
man toe kiss of life for 30 min­
utes—and ended up drunk. 'Dio 
man, who had drunk 14 rums 
before falling into a deep 
stream  in Derbyshire’s National 
Park, was rescued by Millar, a 
warden on patrol. f‘I  inhaled toe 
vapor from his breath,” Millar 




ness is estimated at $1.2 billion.
SERVICE-  
INSTALLATIONS
*  A ir Conditioning
*  Gas Heating
*  Plumbing
*  Sheet M etal
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
IMPOR’EED
TEAK FURNITUBE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMFORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
ORDER YOURS NOW!
LIMITED SUPPLY OF 
KELOWNA D(ULY COURIER
CENTENNIAL EDITIONS
are available for purchase at our office
AVOID DISAPPOINTMEN'R DROP IN TO 
OUR OFFICE NOW FOR YOUR 
SOUVENIR COPY . . .  OR SEND THEM 
TO YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
u
There are very few things 
left for the men in this 
world.
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (C P )-  
Conservation Minister Ken 
Kiornan said Tuesday he will 
be contacting mnnlcipnlltles and 
regional districts "within 30 
days" about plans for disposnl 
of old car bodies.
Disposnl of old vehicles has 
become an cxponHlvc problem 
to local and regional govern­
ments.
Mr. Kiornan, speaking to a 
chamber of commerce meeting, 
•aid that after visiting Quebec 
•teel recinmntinu Industries in 
the past two weeks, lie was very 
Imprcsssed with a private indus­
try re-cycling program with old 
cars.
He said pending a check of 
cost (igurca the B,C. govern­
ment may financially buck the 
cost of travelling vehicle com- 
pactors—machlnes capable of
compacting cars into slnb.s nhoul 
30 inches deep and the length 
of toe vehicle. lie .said a rough 
estimate of the compactor cost 
would be about $1.50,000 each, 
one covering each of the, three 
major regions of B.C.—the lower 
mainland, the Interior, and the 
northern section.
The .slubs pro<lucc<l by the 
compactors would then be ship- 
pel to a lower mainland point 
to be crushed into tennis-ball 
size chunk.s of metal that could 
be separated Into their compon­
ent elements and .sold for scrat».
The multi-million dollar crush­
er could be financed hv private 
Industry that would bid on the 
slabs produced throughout tlia 
province.
ONTARIO INCOMIlS
Total |>er.sonal Income in On­
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HITHER and YON
Visiting a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Johnson of Holly* 
dell Road, Rutland, are several 
of Mr. Johnsons' relations. They 
are: a brother, R. H. Johnson 
of Long Island, N.Y., and a 
nephew, Greg Dippel, also of 
Long Island, who plan to stay 
a  week.
Col. and Mrs. J . d ! Gemmill 
of 2110 Abbott St., are hosting 
a  family reunion Friday. The 
occasion is the return of their 
nephew Capt. Bart Poston, Unit* 
ed States Army, to Canada alter 
spending a year in Vietnam. He 
will be accompanied by his wife 
and children from Eugene, Ore. 
Other visitors for the reunion 
are Mrs. GemmilTs sister, Mrs. 
Cecil Poston of Spokane, Wash., 
her four children and 11 grand* 
children; Mrs. Joe Stangle and 
three children of S p o k a n e ,  
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. David Av-




Mr. and Mrs. Abram Schel* 
lenberg of Glenmore Street wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter. Linda
Mr. and M rs. Peter Rempel of 
Abbotsford. The wedding data 
will be announced later.
Marie, to Henry Rempel, son oftmaUon reports.
RICH MARKET 
Vegetable, flower and fruit 
crops in Britain, not counting 
poUtoes, will have a, 
ket value this year of $542 mil­
lion, the Central Office of Inlor-
WHEN YOU
olie and three children o f ‘Se­
attle, Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Jewessen of Santa Barbara. 
Calif. An all-day picnic has been 
planned on the grounds of the 
Gemmill home Friday, for the 
reuion.
Mr. and Mrs. David Brapn of 
Yorkton, Sask., are visiting their 
two sons and daughters-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Braun and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Braun, all o f 
Rutland. The senior Brauns 
came here for Ted's wedding 
July 10, to Sandra Robertson. 
While here they took time out 
to visit Vancouver and left Rut 
land for Yorkton today.
Mrs. Eldwin Tober of Port Co­
quitlam, daughter of Mr. and 
] ^ s .  Carl S^m ok of Doryan 
Street, with her children are 
spending a few' days in Kelow­
na.
ANN LANDERS '
Teacher With Heart 
Gave Girl New Start
By MARY GREER
In this Centennial year in 
British Columbia, buildings the 
same age as the province, still 
in liveable condition, are a rar­
ity. Yet the old Mill Creek 
ranch house owned and occu­
pied by Rev. Everett Fleming 
and Mrs. Fleming, is not only 
liveable, but cosy, sturdy and 
comfortable in both summer 
and winter, which is more than 
many newer homes can boast
Constructed of hand hewn 
foot square timbers, the two- 
storey house with four bed­
rooms, stands firm and when 
you walk across the floors there 
IS not so much as one squeak.
The house built originally by 
Frederick Brent, who also 
built and operated Kelowna’s 
first grist mill in 1871, became 
the property of Rev. Fleming 
in 1960 before he retired here 
in 1963.
When Frederick Brent came 
to the Valley he bought up con­
siderable acreage in the area 
and lived in that area for 23 
years. In 1894 the property was 
taken over by J. Davis who in 
turn sold it to John Dilworth 
in 1900. In 1908 W. Henry Flem­
ing, a farmer from Saskatche­
wan bought the property and 
brought with him his family, 
including young son Everett. 
ONION PATCH
Rev. Everett Fleming re­
calls that all the land up to 
what is now Mountain Shadows 
was put into onions. The best 
onions were grown in this area, 
he claims as he recalls the re­
cord crop ofj[10 tons in 1918. 
Tomatoes were also grown and 
an orchard was planted.
In 1926 the land was sold to 
John Gervers who kept it for 
.34 years before subdividing it.
Rev. Fleming, who in the 
meantime had been ordained
SWINGING PARTNERS
By KJW.
Sunday afternoon the Kel­
owna Wagon Wheelers held 
their annual picnic in the Ward- 
law Park and the Wheel-N-Stars 
held their party in the Legion, 
Penticton, Saturday evening 
with Chuck Inglis as caller.
July 24, a square dance 
party will be held in the Rock 
Creek Community Hall, with 
Walter Mallach as caller, also 
on the fourth Saturday in Aug­
ust. If you are travelling to the 
coast this weekend, Vic Graves 
is calling a dance for the Weav­
ers in the West Vancouver Com­
munity Centre.
Penticton’s 18th .'Innual B.C. 
Square Dance Jamboree is 
.^ug. 9 to 14. Jamboree dances 
Wednesday to Saturday on 33,- 
000 square foot board floor in 
King’s Park, the largest out­
door floor in Canada.
Local club dances are Mon­
day and Tuesday nights on the 
l)oard floor in King’s Park; 
street dancing every morning 
in downtown Penticton at 10 
B.m. to 11:30 a.m., Monday to 
Thursday (Friday at 10:30 a.m 
square dance parade); Satur­
day morning at Penticton Plaza 
with coffee party.
Aquadueks T3th annual con 
vention will be held at Okana- 
gah Lake at 3:00 p.m., Aug. 13. 
Dick and Jeanne Cameron or- 
iglnator.s of this group, will be 
there to look after thi.s evciit,
Emcccs for the Jamboree will 
bo Bert Barber Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island; Bruce Alikins, 
Mercer Island, Wash,; John 
Winton, West Vancouver and 
Stan Rice, Kclao, Wash.
Teen square dunce Friday 
afternoon 2-4 p.m, on the floor 
in King’s Park for all teens, 
Reglsterect teen callers bring 
your own records. This import­
ant dance was so popular last 
year it tins been decided to 
have this as a regular feature 
of the jamboree.
The B.C. Square Dance As­
sociation has selected ns a Cen­
tennial project the furnishing 
of a two-bed \Vard in the new 
wing of the Penticton hospital. 
Our share of the proceeds from 
Wednesday night’s dance in
King^s Park will go towards 
this project.
Western Dance Association 
presents the I5th annual sum­
mer festivals and salmon bar­
becue August 27, 28 and 29, 
Western Dance Centre Sullivan 
Park in the Spokane Valley, 
Spokane, Wash., featuring Mel­
ton Luttrell, recording star of 
Fort Worth, Texas. -
Centennial sing-a-Iong will be 
at Winfield Community Hall 
Sept. 11. National Square Dance 
Week is Sept. 20-26:
July 22 there will be the 
Circle “K” outdoor square dan­
cing in Rutland behind the fire 
hall, at 8 p.m. It will be held 
every Thursday in July and 
August, every Tuesday in the 
City Park, Kelowna, every 
Wednesday in Gyro Park, Pen 
ticton, and in Vernou Cold 
stream Institute Hall.
. An incident which seems to 
repeat itself whenever we visit 
a club where a certain caller 
calls, prompts.^s to write Sets 
In Order and hopefully get an 
opinion. A group of us danced 
to this caller about two years 
ago and three of us were called 
down, by name, by the caller 
in the midst of the dancing— 
Go to your left Roy—or Turn 
around Ann. It caused embnr- 
russment and made us want to 
fall through the floor. Recently 
we visited this club again, hop­
ing that this situation no longer 
cxist<;d, but before we were 
through dancing one tip, one of 
us got called down by n am e- 
and, before the evening was 
over. It happened to two others.
We have mentioned this to 
several club dancers and they 
say, "Oh, Dick (not his real 
name) just tried to bo helpful, 
think nothing of It."
We think this caller Is "lops’’ 
and enjoy dancing to his calling. 
We do think these incidents arc 
|HK)r etiquette on his part. 
Should we approach him? We 
don’t know. We hope that it 
may prove helpful to callers 
who are striving to become 
more ’sensitive’’ to the needs 
of their dancers. Also a few 
dancers drop out because of 
this,
in the ministry of the United 
Church and had been posted to 
many parts of British Columbia, 
remembered with nostalgia, 
his carefree boyhood days by 
Mill Creek and in 1960 when the 
property became available he 
bought it, retiring here in 1963.
A native of Saskatchewan, 
Rev. Fleming who was 76 years 
old May 2, went to school in the 
Benvoulin district in the Valley 
and was one of the students to 
attend a new school which 
opened in Rutland, in what is 
now Anne’s Dress Shop.
Later he walked to Kelowna 
to high school, sometimes riding 
a ‘broken back' bicycle. High 
school at that time was in the 
building where the armouries 
are how. Later the new brick 
building was built on Glenn 
Avenue. L. V, Rogers and Mrs 
McNaughton, who had reputa- 
tions for their strict discipline, 
were on staff a t that time.
Following high school he 
taught school after taking nor­
mal at Vancouver in 1915. He 
taught at Coal Mount and later 
transferred to the East Koote- 
nays, before taking up ministry.
For more than 20 years he 
served his church strenuously 
and a t the same time earned 
three scholastic degrees by 
working on his own. Through­
out his years he has also found 
time to write many delightful 
volumes of verse, which reflect 
his dynamic personality, genial 
nature and witty good humor,
“A Canadian of the third gen­
eration and one of a family of 
10, Everett Fleming is of Scotch- 
Irish extraction and the in­
fluence of both national strains, 
is to be found in all his writ­
ings. The irrepressible wit of 
the Irish keeps bubbling to the 
surface while the theological 
beht of Scottish forebears also 
finds expression in simple 
statements of sound philosophy 
and insight," the opinion of an 
acquaintance of his, describes 
him best.
Among the volumes, Logs for 
the Fires, Sourdough and Gold 
Dust, Whither and Why, The 
Jericho Road, is one entitled 
My Nurse and other poems, 
which Is sure to delight anyone
who has ever spent a time in 
hospital.
Keenly interested in native 
people, he also took time to re­
search some Indian legends and 
put them into verse form. The 
Forbidden Plateau legend of 
Vancouver Island and The 
Great White Rock, a legend of 
Semiahmoo Bay, would be good 
reading for any history class.
One volume that was dedicat­
ed to his parents on their 61st 
wedding anniversary, A Pocket­
ful! of Laughipg Gas and other 
Poenis for Fun, is another ex­
ample of his Irish ancestry, 
which is good for the morale
Since retirement backjwi the 
Mill Creek ranch, where he 
spent so m any. happy boyhood 
days, the Flemings have be­
come actively involved in the 
community, with Mrs. Fleming 
serving as president of the Rut­
land United Church Women and 
Rev. Fleming this year busy 
with duties in his role as Wo^ 
thy Patron, Kelowna Chapter 
No. 62, Order of the Eastetn 
Star.
The Fleming home is an ja  
teresting house, with three dor­
mer windows on the south and 
one on each end. There are four 
bedrooms upstairs and when 
the Fleming clan grther, tney 
are put into good use. At one 
time the kitchen, 36 feet in 
length, was the focal point of 
living in the home, which rests 
on a stone foundation. The walls 
of six inch thick lumber are 
laminated all the way up, mak­
ing it easy to heat in winter 
and cool in the summertime.
The kitchen has neen reno­
vated and a few other altera­
tions have been made, but the 
main floor plan is much the 
same as when he lived there as 
a boy. The fireplace, of stone, 
he said is comparatively new, 
since it was put in 40 years ago!
Appropriately, the house is 
furnished with modern applian­
ces to make it convenient, but 
at the same time is also fur­
nished with old fashioned treas­
ures, some from the Fleming 
family and some sought out for 
this particular home, which has 
had a lot of living and loving 
in it—100 years, to be exact.
Dear Ann Landers:
I saw myself in your" column 
the other day — the homely 
child whose mother was so 
ashamed she covered the little 
girl’s face with a heavy veiling 
when she took her put in the 
baby carriage.
I hope your message got 
through to toat mother because 
nobody got through to mine. I 
grew up believing I was the
A FASTER SALE
THROUGH 500 EXPERTS
ugliest person in the world. I 
didn’t make friends because I 
felt I was too homely to be seen 
wiUi. My posture was bad be­
cause I kept my shoulders 
hunched so no oiie would have 
to look a t my face.
One day a kind teacher asked 
me to stay after school. I swear 
I thought she was going to tell 
me was too ugly to be in her 
class, and I was being trans­
ferred. Instead she told me I 
had very pretty hair and nice 
eyes and I shouldn’t worry 
a ^ u t  my nose and chin — that 
my face would develop nicely in 
time and I might even be consi­
dered a beauty. She showed me 
magazine pictures of models 
who had weak chins and promi­
nent noses and explained that 
irregular features could be “in­
teresting.”
That w o n d e r f u l  teacher 
changed my life. After our visit 
I .stood a little straighter and 
.sta.rted to believe that one day I 
might ije considered attractive. 
I  began to open up to others and 
accept friendship - r  something I 
couldn’t do before. Today l  am 
happily married and we have 
two beautiful children. Please 
print this letter for other Ugly 
Ducklings and their mothers. It 
might help someone . . .  some­
where.
—Made It Anyway
Dear M.I.: Here’s your letter 
— and a big bouquet of orchids 
to that wonderful teacher, 
hope she sees it.
Dear Ann Landers:
Our brother is 25 years of 
age, a bona fide loafer and a 
well-dressed bum. He has been 
out of work for two years and is 
not looking very hard. He lives 
with Mom who has bought him 
a_ car, pays for his insurance, 
gives him spending money, 
irons, his shirts (the laundries 
aren’t c a r e f u l  enough) and 
cracks his soft-boiled eggs in 
the morning. (If she gets a few 
shells in them he yells a t her.) * 
Last week he married a 19- 
year-old girl. She has no job ei­
ther. mom owns this building 
and he wants one of her choice 
apartments — “on credit." We 
feel he has taken advantage of 
Mom to the point that it is sick­
ening. How can we get her to 
see the light?—Fed Fed Fed
Dear T r i p l e  Fed: Your 
mother doesn’t want to see the 
hght. She enjoys being a patsy
for your brother. In fact, she
has set herself up for it. The 
sad thing is that her indulgence 
has made him what he is today 




Leadville, Colo., is the highest 
incorporated city in the United 
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CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124 «
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
•  U p  to 15 year o m o rtiz o lio n
•  N o  h idden charges
•  N o  bonus
•  N o  fin d e r's  fee
•  Open fro m  com m encem ent fo r home pu r- 
chose, renovations, d e b t c o n io lid o tlo n , 
vo ca tio n  o r ony o th e r purpose.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
A Biikitldiary of Canadian Acceptanc*
CorpmatioA UmttiKl




HIBACIII — Double Cast 
Aluminum ...............  cadi 1 2 .8 8
FENCK STAIN




each 7.88 EXTERIOR OIL & LATEX Q A AAllaiUic ......................  gallon 0 # ^  #
LAWN CHAIR 





qualUy. Heavy duty .. each 9.95
CHAISEITE 
PAD ........................
LAWN FENCE— Folding. 2
HARUBOARl) DOORS n  q q
i2 /4  X 6 / f i ........ ............. each
PRIMED HARDltOARD
4 X 8 X V-groovc .. each 2.99
SMI SAW —  romplclc with carrying case, nnirc guide.
rip fence plus 25’ of cord. Regular 105.00.
PLA.STIC PATIO LICII IS











' Fine Styles and 
Patterns
’ Great Selection
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RevivaI O f The Miniskirt
. . .
i' ^  ^
 ̂i f  *■ /  ̂ i \ Ŵ
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ROME (Reuter) — Apart' 
(rom Rome’ik KMLegree heat, the 
hottest thing in the Italian fash- 
Um bouses. H < ^ « y  was iwne 
ottier than tile miniskirt
Roberto dapucci’s revival of 
the mini from the 1960s came 
after a dozen earlier collections 
that leworkM styles from the 
late 1930s and early '40s.
Abbreviated sleeveless tunics 
in Italian icd cream colors such 
as i^tachio, mulberry and apri 
cot were worn over contrasting 
colored body stockings with 
hcKids, and matching suede boot- 
lets.
One such'tunic was fastened 
only at the shoulders. A double- 
stranded rope belt with 
wooden bobbhi buckle held it in 
place.
Ropes and braids in fact, 
were Capucci’s trademark. .
The mannequins wore a  pin- 
on chignon of braids, a crescent 
of braids that stretched from 
ea r to ea r across the nape of 
the neck on a braided crown. 
SWANKY BATHROBES
Knee-length or -shorter coats 
and hoods with a  tum-up panel 
framing the face in a l i f t e r  
pastel tone. ’ H ie same panel 
then folded back from, the coat 
front, and was held in place 
with the rope belt. They looked 
like swanlq^ bathrobes.
His evening gowns were of 
long swirling chiffon pastel pan­
els, again recalling Grecian tu­
nics.
Fabiani showed a number of 
impeccably-tailored little . black
dresses in wool crepe, buttoned 
all down one side. His coats 
were of midi-length, includug 
navy or brown quilted trench 
coato with little capies tacked on 
the back. ' '
The hit of the show, however, 
was a George Sand tounging 
su«* —'rnle velvet with vclve 
frog fastenings. The jacket had 
no lapels and was worn over a 
lavender brocade lame waist- 
r  t —■‘I’ 'ouble-breastcd rhine­
stone buttons, a white satin 
short and a broad red velvet 
man’s tie.
HEAVY THEFT 
Police In London said that 
32,473. automobiles were stolen 
during 1970 in the city and area 
alone.
U .i Agiculture Department 
Plans Study Of Woman's Place
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States agriculture de­
partment h a s  decided—fear­
lessly or recklessly—to shidy 
whetiier a female’s place really 
is in the home.
Experts at (kimell University 
will do the actual survey under 
a $19,520 grant made by the de- 
p a r  t m e  n t ' s  agricultural re­
search service,
Officials say the information 
will help determine whether a 
woman contributes more by 
staying home and minding the 
house and kids than , seeking an 
outside job 
“ Welfare agencies can use the 
information to determine if it is 
more advantageous for a‘ de­
pendent mother to receive job 
training in order to support her 
\ family, or to devote her time to
home production.”; the service 
says, '
. The study could show that in 
w m e cases the place for women 
is hot in the home. But for oth­
ers., particularly those ' with 
meager qualifications for out­
side employment, the Ckimell 
analysis, is expecM  t o ' show 
housework as the best-paying 
job a woman can get.
The study is bound to add fuel 
to an age-old argument over the 
value of women in the jcdi force. 
I t  will help also to put price 
tags on homework skills that 
many home economists say arc 
much too low in the first place 
Housework in itself can and 
shouM be exploited as a rung in 
career ladders for women, says 
the American Home Economics 
Association.
Dr. Doris E. Hanson, associa
tloa director, blames low wages, 
poor Working conditions and 
lack of advancement for a com­
mon view that household em- 
ptoyment is menial dead-end 
w o^ .
“Yet, the home economics 
profession has developed a high 
level of science, technology and 
skill in the same areas of exper­
tise as are found in the prefer­




Count on Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for gentle, soothing relief 
from unpleasant, embarrassing symp­
toms. Tested and proven by 6 generations 
Of Canadians. You owe it to your family 
to keep it on hand. Ask for...
Dr. FOWLER'S EXTRACT
OF WILD STRAWBERRY
MR. AND MRS. BRUCE WARDROPE
Principals Of Recent Wedding 
From Salmon Arm And Kelowna
Flowers and pew bows dec­
orated the First Baptist (Thurch 
in Salmon Arm for the recent 
mid-afternoon July wedding for 
Marie Wagler of Salmon Arm 
and Thomas Bruce Wardrope 
of Kelowna.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lloyd 
Wagler, RR 3, Salmon Arm, and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Wardrope, 1948 
Beaufort Ave., Comox, B.C.
Officiating clergyman was 
Mr. Brbadway, while the soloist 
Carolyn Remley of Thorhild, 
Alta., sang O Perfect Love, ac­
companied by J . Young of Van­
couver.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride appeared 
radiant in a white sparkle or­
ganza A-line gown, with a coat­
like train five feet in length. 
The ensemble was made com­
plete by a deep scalloped lace 
tiim  throughout.
MANTILLA VEIL 
She held a mantilla veil edged 
with scalloped lace, which was 
of knee lengOi.
A bouquet of three hanging 
mum snowballs with scattered 
red roses was carried by the 
bride.
For something old the bride 
wore a ring given to her by her 
grandmother.
Mrs. Ronald Spohr, sister of 
the bride, of Kitchener, Ont., 
was the maid-of-honort while 
bridesmaids were: Janice Wicke 
of Stratford, Ont., Darlene 
Campbell of Westbank, and 
Betty Russell of Calgary.
The attendants wore floor 
len^h  mint green gowns of em­
bossed lace on sheer nylon, with 
long sleeves gathered a t the 
wrist. Rose buds of nylon were 
scattered in their hair.
Hie best man was Dave 
Wardrope, brother of the groom, 
from Vancouver: while Richard 
Chandler of Victoria, Bob Gret- 
singer of Vancouver, and Ron 
Spohr of Kitchener, O nt, acted 
as ushers.
For the reception the bride’s 
mother received wearing P ^e  
green with a knee length brain, 
matching accessories, and a 
corsage of white carnations and 
yellow rose buds.
The bridegroom’s mother ap­
peared attrative in yellow with 
matching hat and wore white 
carnations to complete her en­
semble.
Toasts for the evening were 
proposed by Mr. Spohr of West- 
bank, Mr. Campbell of West- 
bank, and Richard Chandler of 
Vancouver.
For a lakeside honeymoon the 
bride chose a short white pant 
dress, with navy and leather 
accessories.






Buring a lifeguard sb:ike at 
Jones Beach, N.Y., helicopters, 
motor launches and uniformed 
police Warned bathers not to 
swim in deep water.
Attention clubs and organi­
zations,. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing. up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women's editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Ckiurier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 







on all regular Slocked Merchandise, Shop in alr- 
condiiloncd comfort for Hats—50% Off, Dresses, 
Coals, Slacks, Tops, Shirts, Swim Suits, (louso Coats, 
etc.
OPEN FRIDAY NUJIH TO 9 P.M.
No I'xchangcs or Refunds . . .
Just l.ow, l,»)w Remarkable Prices.
a f & z ^
592 Bernard Ave. 762-3891
G o v w n m e n tp o lid e s  a n d  p ro g ra m m e s  c a n  c re a te  a  c lim a te  
fo r  g ro w th . B u t G o v e rn m e n ts  c a n ’t  le g is la te  p u b lic  c o n fid e n c e .
C a n a d a  g ro w s . T h a t ’s u p  to  in d iv id u a l C a n a d ia n s .
P e o p l e .
A  g u a r a n t e e d  
i n v e s t m e n t
The history of Canada 
was written by genera­
tions of tough, self-ieliani 
people who came here 
with the same determina­
tion to buOd something 
worthwhile.
Think of the incredible ■ 
difficulties that faced the 
immigrants who first 
settied here. Read about 
the Canadians who 
literally forged this 
country together a hun­
dred years ago, in mile 
after impossible mile 
of railroad track. And 
remember the challenge 
of Expo '67. How many 
people even dreamed 
Aat Canadians could put 
on the greatest show 
the world has ever seen? 
People like that are still 
the molt important 
resource we have. Un­
employment is a waste of 
that resource-* a waste 
that affects every one of 
us, at every income level. 
If we c9n & d enough 
coi^dtoce in ourselves 
tb^W thejobswe 
need, We'll ̂  be better 
off for it  As a nation, 
We'll be producing more 
and selling more.
As individuals, we'll be 
eiaming more and buying more.
Sdmethingelse. When we 
give people a chance to 
build -  a chance to fulfill 
themselves we also 
^ve them pride and a 
sense of a^evem ent 
And those are gifts too 
Valuable to be measured 
in dollars and cents.
W h a t a r e
o u r c h a n c e s ?
Most economists agree 
that Canada is beginning 
a new period of growth. 
In the past year, we've 
contained inflation more 
.successfully than any 
other country with a free 
economy.
Things are moving. 
Companies are expand­
ing. Opportunities are 
opening up.
But we can still do much 
better. How much better 
depends on all of us; 
on how much we want to 
succeed.
We have the people. We 
have the skills. Now 
we'll find out if we also 
have what it takes to 
make use of them.
W h a t  C a n a d a  
M a n p o w e r  
C e n t r e s  
c a n  d a
Canada Manpower is the 
operating arm of the 
Department of Manpower 
and Immigration, re­
sponsible for the devel­
opment and utilization of 
our hnman resources.
In other words, their 
business is matching 
people with job oppor­
tunities. Last year, for 
example, they helped 
more than 700,000 
Canadians find work. 
There are 390 Canada 
Manpower Centres 
across the country, all 
linjeedby Telex so that 
they work together as one 
cohesive force.
They can arrange the 
training and retraining of 
workers and help them 
relocate in opportunity 
areas. They also have 
access to the researchers, 
the economists and the 
statisticians needed by 
business and industry to 
take full advantage of 
existing opportunities 
and to create new ones. 
Canada Manpower 
Centres are there to help 
every way they can.
W h a t  
C a n a d i a n  
b u s i n e s s m e n  
c a n  d o .
Our economy depends on 
the enterprise and 
energy of the private 
sector to create new 
wealth and employment. 
There has rarely been a 
better time (or a more 
urgent need) to translate 
that fact into meaningful 
action.
Now -  at the beginning 
of an economic up-turn. 
Now -  when thousands 
of skilled people are 
ready and anxious to go 
to work.
Now — when there are 
Government programmes 
available to help with 
all kinds of business 
expansion plans. 
Canada's economic 
future is very much in 
your hands. The real 
stimulus for growth must 
come from your 
initiative and your con­
fidence in the future 
of this country.
W h a t  
C a n a d i a n  
w o r k e r s  
c a n  d a
If you Aiuk Canada 
Manpower Centres are 
just for unemployed 
people, you're wrong.
A Canada Manpower 
Centre is also the place to 
go if you're under­
employed. If you're in­
terested in learning a new 
trade or up-grading your 
present s l^ a —the 
counsellors there can tell 
you all about Govern­
ment sponsored re­
training programmes. (In 
these days of constant 
technological change, 
they can make all the 
difference in the world to 
your future).
And if you want to find 
' out about employment 
opportunities in other 
parts of the country — 
Canada Manpower is the 
place toget answers.
If you fit any of these 
categories, and haven’t 
already registered with a 
Canada Manpower 
Centre, then do so now.
W h a t t h e
C a n a d i a n
p e o p l e
c a n d o .
Start by examinthgyour 
own attitudes in the 
bright light of Canada's 
current economic 
prospects.
Right now, personal 
savings are at a ten-year 
high. Which simply 
means that people have 
been careM about 
spending ~  as people 
always are when times 
are difficult.
There’s much less reason 
for that caution today. 
What's needed now is 
tha kind of confidence 
that will persuade people 
to make Aose expen­
ditures they've been post­
poning. Because when 
people start spending, 
manufacturers will be 
encouraged to expand 
into new markets and 
new product areas.
That's what keeps the 
economy moving. And 
that's what grows Jobs.
H a v e  w e .g o t w h a t i t  ta k e s
o b s w e n e e d ?
1
M a n p o w e r  M a b i - d b e u v i e  ''' 
a n d  I m m i g r a t i o n  M  I m m i g r a t i o n
vno Lait|i MiiNitor (RtoUng.nUniitri
FACE 8 KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB, THUKH., JULY t t ,  W l
SUGARNo. 1 Granulated ^ • ’ 2 . 7 9
$ '
Grade " A "  Large .  . . . . .  .  .  .  .  . . . .  in  cartonsEGGS
MARGARINE ^ 5"»1.00
Tenderflake .  - .  . 1  lb . prints
COFFEE "Haiiol)"XailMaBnnil ............. . .2
ORANGE CRYSTALS 
VINEGAR
" R iu  S  S M u " .





"Heinz'* -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  .  .  .  128 oz. gallon jug, feature
LUNCHEON MEAT 2<- 99c
CHEDDAR CHEESE SPREAD K  79c
M ILKO  Instant Powdered Milk ......... 5 lb. bag 2.19
FLOUR “Purity” — 50^ C o u p o n 5 lb. bag, each 59c
INSTANT COFFEE “Nabob” 10 . . j a r  1.39
TEA BAGS “Salada” ............................... . 120s, pack 1.49
LEMONADE CRYSTALS 3 ^  oz. envelopes 7 lor 99c
FEATURES FROM OUR INSTORE BAKERY
APPLE STRUDEL 6 pac.̂ ^
or Banana LoaE Cake.
k
feature 49cDATE NUT
HOT BREAD . .oaves 6 for 1.00
MACARONI DINNER pae. 6 fo r  1 .0 0








10 oz. .. featured
PEANUT B U nE R
2175c
SPAGHEHI “Garibaldi” .............. ..............5 lb. pack 89c
SPAGHETTI SAUCE 3  for 1.00
PICNIC SHOULDER 99c
PORK AND BEANS each 59c
HONEY
24 oz. jar 
2 lb. plastic pack............. feature, each
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
LEMONADE/riSf.SIl.eKc, ™6oa.Uos 7 
APPLE PIE .......... ...........
“Noca” Gallon
for 1 .0 0
49c
O C M M ili  1 0 0vIVbHIVI plastic pail, assorted................each ■ •7 #
‘tianquet” Chicken, Beef and q  q q
Turkey ...............  8 oz. puck U  for O #C
Banquet” Chicken r  A
and Turkey .... .......  11 oz. pack DVC
POT PIES 
TV DINNER
DC A C " '' Vegetables, 
r C A J  “Frozo” .......  2 lb. cello
T A D M  Carrots,
VVIIIIVI “Bonhie Brook” 2 lb. cello
fo r
SPAG HEni fC fh r  . . 5 for LOO
BEEF STEW i n k  VrieUea ................... Feafrrre 49C
PURITAN BEEF STEW Varieties .. ........  3 for 1.00
MARSHMALLOWS , i r ^ ; k " : ‘’ 3  ^  89c
SALAD DRESSING "32 oz. jar 69c
l /C T r iJ I lD  “Dcimonte”.iv c iv .n u r n o z .  bou ie......... 4  for 1.00
RELISHES .......... 12 oz. jar3 3 for 89C
PINK SALMON












.h 9c Green Peppers 
5 - 59c Cucumbers
.  .  lb.
“New” Local.




Fresh and Firm. 
Add to your 



























Fresh Frozen ....... ........................................  lb.
“Maple Leaf’ 
Sliced. 3 «-99cExcellent Variety....................................................6 oz. pkgs.
Fish Sticks ph.85c
Wieners Not... ..49c
Ground Beef Fresh Daily .......................................  .63c
T.89  3.153 Ib. pack
BATHROOM TISSUE K k  S IL '? ....... 4  49c
PAPER TOWELS feature 2 pagk 49C
SURF DETERGENT . ,c a v ,.h „ y
DOVE LIQUID DETERGENT 74 ,,d 2 lor 89c
BLEACH
JETS SOAP PADS
SCOPE MOUTHWASH ,7 „ r  ho.uc 99c
SECRET Anii-|)crspiianl dcodorunl .......................
MODESS FEMININE NAPKINS "S ; p,,.. e.c,. 1.69
TOOTHPASTE m , K.iiig .Size, fcatuic 79c
BRYLCREEM ..air i ) ,c s . i„ . ....
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKE
Open 8  a.m . to  9  p.m . Daily. Closing $|ndays. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES.
Corner 
Bernard 





9  p .m .
, /■
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W omen's In s titu te  Discusses 
Ju ly  28  Rutland Flower Show
RUTLAND uSpecJ^l'-i*lower 
show plans were completed a t 
a meeting of the Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute a t the home of 
Mrs. A. W. Gray on Black Road 
in Ellison re c e n ^ . Mrs. Iona 
Peel, vice president, chaired 
the meeting.
Following the reading of the 
minutes, secretary - treasurer 
Mrs. R. E. Gunner gave a 
financial report. The sum of $25 
will be paid to the Rutland Cen­
tennial Committee after the
OLDEST TRANSPLANT
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
cornea of a man who died in 
1961 has been transplanted into 
the eye of a patient at Sibley 
Hospital in Washington, says 
the InternaUonal Eye Founda­
tion. The foundation said Sun­
day the cornea is the oldest 
ever used in a transplant. Fur­
ther details were unavailable.
show. This will complete pay­
ment of the $50 promised.
The show will be in the Ro­
man CathoUc Parish ; Hall July 
28. Committees for Stalls were 
chosen.
Mrs. Flora Barber, convener 
of the show has jiist returned 
from a six week tour of Eng­
land and Scotland. During re­
freshments she showed colored 
{Hctures and told of her holiday.
A letter was received from 
Mrs. Jam es Murphy on behalf 
of the Rutland Swim Club. 
Action on this was tabled until 
after the forthcoming flower 
show. The next meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held 
August 11 at the home of Mrs. 
Peel bn Stafford Road. It will 
be a night meeting.
PEACHLAND (Spcclal)-The 
quartdr^  report of the Peach- 
land f S c Department covering 
the period April 1 to June 30 
was given at the regular prac­
tice of the department held at 
the municipal hall. The group 
consists of chief Fred Grey, two 
captains, 17 brigade members 
and six junior brigade mem­
bers.
In the period six fires were 
attended with 149 man hours of 
work listed. Two were house 
fires, thiee brush fires and one 
a camp fire. At one accident 
the brigade stood by at the 
request of the RCMP.
APPROACH PEKING1 WELLINGTON (Reuter) — 
I  New Zealand will approach the I  Chinese government about send- 
i  ing a goodwill mission to Pe- 
1 king. Prime Minister Sir Keith 
I  Holyoake said Monday. The
Renovations and extension 
of the Okanagan Mission Com­
munity Hall have become a 
$10,000 centennial project, 
launched officially at sod­
turning ceremonies by pioneer 
resident H. C. S. Collett.
RENOVATE OK MISSION HAH
Initiated t by the Okanagan 
Mission Centennial Committee 
headed by John Surtees, the 
work is partly financed by a 
$5,900 government Centennial 
grant with the balance paid 
by public donation. Involving
new housekeeping amenities 
and an assembly room for 
smaller groups, the work will 
be ' done by the Centennial 
committee with assistnee from 
the Okanagan Mission Com­
munity Hall Association. Ex­
pansion of the existing facili­
ties will encompass about 
2,200 square feet and is ex­
pected to be completed by 
Oct. 1. "Lending a hand witli, 
the project above are Gus 
and Horst Schueler.
(Courier photo).
government last week author­
ized an intermediary to make 
an approach, he told reporters.
MEASURES PLANNED
LONDON (AP) — Transport 
1 Minister John Peyton told Par- I liament new measures planned 
to reduce road casualties in­
clude raising the minimum age 
for motorcyclists to 17 from 16 
and making them wear crash 
helmets.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Youth '71 Record 
Made In Rutland '
RUTLAND (Staff) -  In May 
various school groups were in­
vited to tape musical numbers 
for a centennial long play re­
cord. Their selections were re­
corded in the Rutland Second­
ary School music room. It in­
volved six schools, eight teach­
ers and 11 performing groups 
from Grades 1-12. There were 
400 students participating in 
this musical effort. Mrs. Kelly 
Slater was the producer.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, wife 
of the Prem ier, and Mrs. L. J. 
Wallace, wife of the provincial 
chairman, received the first 
copies of “Youth ’71.”
Two Rutland Men 
A t A rc tic  Fly-In
RUTLAND (Staff! — Rev. 
Francis Flynn and Ernie Born- 
ais have jurst returned from an 
interesting and educational Hip 
to the Northwest Territories. 
They took part in the Arctic 
Fly-In sponsored by the Inuvik 
and District Aviation Club in 
, which 40 aircraft took part from 1 all over Canada and the United 
States. The plane coming the 
farthest was from Georgia. Four 
planes were entered from Brit­
ish Coluinbia. Oldest was a 1946 
two seater Ercoupe, 85 h.p.
Stops were made at Kam­
loops, Williams Lake. Prince 
George, Fort St. John, Fort Nel­
son, Fort Simpson and Norman 
Wells. Highlight was a visit to 
Tuktoyuktuk. an Eskimo village 
on the Beaufort Sea, where 
there was sunshine for 24 hours 
and the temperature was 80 de­
grees. On their return they land­
ed at Fort Good Hope and Wrig- 
ley, tvvo small Indian villages 
where they visited the school 
and churches.
Twelve fire practices were 
held in the three months, Mem­
bers took courses to fumiUarlie 
themselves with the equipment 
and water sj’stem. All hydrants 
in the municipality were (lushed 
and color tested as to pressure, 
ones with adequate pressure 
were painted red, others paint* 
ed silver. It was reported that 
the new hydrants on the Agri­
culture and Rural Development 
Act system are satisfactory, 
being of a . new type.
Safety hats, gloves, coats and 
boots have been issued to mem­
bers. During inspections it was 
found'several lengths of older 
hose are worn out and must be 
replaced.
I New constitution has been 
j adopted by the department, and 
is waiting vatification by coun­
cil.
The chief has issued 33 camp­
fire permits and 28 burning per­
mits in the municipality since 
the start of fire season.
Plans arc being made by the 
group to hold a 'F irem an’s Ball 
Aug. 14 at the community hall. 
In charge of arrangements a re  
Fi-ed Grey and Ron Marriott.








1305 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
The heavy growth of weeds 
in the southern arm of Okan­
agan Lake will continue as 
long as Vernon sewage treat­
ment plant discharges waste 
into the arm, it has been an­
nounced.
Dr. John Stockner, chief 
scientist of the lake environ­
ment task force under the 
federal - provincial Okanagan 
Basin Water Study, blamed en­
gineers who planned the plant 
many years ago. He said they 
“ should have had the insight 
or knowledge to have seen what 
would happen when you poux 
nutrients into a shallow arm 
of water like that.”
He lauded the present Vernon
administration for instituting a 
spray irrigation project that re­
moves 75 per cent of nutrients 
entering the lake. At present 
treated sewage can be dumped 
on land during the summer. 
Plans are in the making for a 
year-round scheme.
The dark brown matted weed, 
20 or 30 feet thick, was re­
ported at a recent meeting in 
Kelowna of the basin water 
board. It began growing quietly 
about 35 years ago when the 
plant began discharging nu­
trients into Vernon Creek. 
Growth of tlie Vernon popula­
tion during the last five or 10 
years accelerated the growth of 
weeds.
RUTLAND (Staff) A former 
minister of the Rutland United 
Church, Rev. Arthur Mundy of 
Richmond, took a service in the 
absence of Rev. Frank Lewis. 
Mrs. Mundy and family accom­
panied him and they visited
1 with friends in the area.Seeds were piobably caiucdl




Archie Currie has returned 
from a three week visit in Ot­
tawa where she stayed with her 
daughter Mrs. Peter Basham 
while Mr. Basham was in 
Europe. Mrs. Currie’s grand­
son. John Michael, was born 
while she was there.
*■ Rev. and Mrs. D. C. Crossby, 
missionaries from South India, 
are staying in Westbank for six 
weeks in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Fox while the 
latter are in Britain.
Mrs. John Kendal has hei 
granddaughter Lisa K e n d a 1 
from Edmonton visiting her.
A guc.st from Edmonton at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. H.
Welsh was Mrs. George Pclcr- 
scn.
Mrs. W. Kendal is taking her 
grandson Keith to Klondike 
Days in Edmonton next week.
Arthur Orsi of Lakeview 
HeighUs is a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olsen 
and daughter Diana holidayed 
in the Okanagan and visited 
friend.s in Westbank,
Substantial Gas Fields Exist 
In Canada's Arctic, Meet Told
by the wind, birds or fish, the 
scientist continued. He has seen 
similar growths at Skaha Lake, 
south of Penticton.
Cutting weeds and dumping 
them on land would only ^  a 
half measure. Sodium arsenate 
would be the only effective 
weed killer, arid Dr. Stockner 
would not suggest this since the 
water is used for swimming 
and drinking.
Scientists will map the extent 
of weeds in the lake, measure 
the growth ra te  to enable plott­
ing the spread.
Septic tank discharges would 
have little effect on the weeds, 
he added. The current flow 
sends water from the sewage 
outfall to the main trouble spot 
near Okanagan Landing.
He said the seeds might float 
to another part of the lake and 
start the problem there.
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL-LTD.
Mr, and Mrs. Russell Holoien 
and family of Belgo Road, have 
returned from vacation in 
Smithers, a t the home of sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Biro. Dinald Biro re­
turned with them for a few | 
days.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Substantial 
gus fieUls exist In Canada’s Arc­
tic and should be included in 
any estimate of Canadian gas 
.supplies, a Dome Petroleum 
Ltd. witness told the National 
Energy Board today.
Exploration Manager .1 n li n 
Andrluk said, however, tlial he
could not provide a specific esti­
mate of the Arctic supplies.
Dome Petroleum has an ex- 
p I o r  a 110  n permit covering 
190,000 acre.s of King Christian 
Island and is planning a four- 
well drilling piograrn there, he 
sold.
J. W. S. McOnal, counsel for 
Union Gas Co. of Canada, asked 
why exploration companies aro 
still holding Arctic Information 
in confidence,
Mr. Andriulc said there Ls "a 
certain trading value" In the in­
formation.
The National Energy Boartl i.s 
holding the hearings to deter­
mine whether Canada can spare 
2,7 trillion enhie feet of gas for 
ex|)orl to the United Slates.
IAN HADDEN 
. . .  treasurer
C O f C Treasurer 
Rutland Native
lUrriJVNl) 1 staff* The
t'»)\irier i>iescols aoolh<-r lo a 
Nerie.-i of skelchcs of officern of 
ItollamI (’h.inilH'r of ( oimni-i t e 
Tk '.isuh-i I.Ill Itiiilili-ii IS ;i 
life residem of tins .area He 
o|ii-iat('s all loii'hatil in tin* 
go liii-a He IM I ' o i i c r i v s l l l i  
rffoitii to iniiiiit.iiu (air prieeii 
for fi î it, and mntiol marketing. 
Ml , Huddi'ii Is .ilso coiiiieelril
AHKS WESTERN HEARINGS
W. E, llichard.s, representing 
Dome Petroleum, asked the 
Imurd lo consider alternating fu­
ture hearings Indwccn Easlerii 
and Western t'liniuln to emilde 
greater parlinpalion l>y gas 
inodueers.
Neli J, Stewart, chnirnmn of 
the hearing, said tlie Imnrd hail 
sei'imi.sly considered holding tin 
present hearing in Calgary hill 
for various reasons, meluding 
the TrunsCanada Pi|M‘I,ines Lid. 
application to Inerense riden 
the heniintt had to be held in Of 
lawn,
■'Tills is very minh In Ihr 
lM)\ird'ii mind. Mr. Itichuril 
and 1 Uiink you can hsik foi- 
war<f with cither teno r or favm 
to having hearings held In Cal 
sary .”
Mr. Andriiik also ^ald ih.d tlic 
co.st iH'i nod of Arctic g.is 
vsoiild not la* sicmfii'iiollv diffei- 
n il lliaii dial of gas li oni llii* Al 
fiHillidlji, iM-caiiNo of ti||f 
hugi- volillin*-, of ga*i cq a c lid  
lo l)c found in tlie An tic.
IXmakl M. Wedcott, vlce-prciii- 
dent of Dome Petroleum, said
hi'- coinpiiiiv ’s ficaiii iiig of ,Aii
Rutland Couple 
Escort Voyagers
Rutland — Mr. and Mrs. Arm- 
and Lalonde of Dougal Road 
South will escort 21 young voya- 
guers to Ottawa from July 30 
to Aug. 9. In this unit, of 10 
boys and 11 girls, arc two Rut­
land students, Jackie Anderson 
of Bcnchview Road, and Brian 
Street of Perth Road.
The Young Voyageurs Pro­
gram is a joint venture of the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments'. The aim.s arc to pro­
vide young Canadians an op- 
ixrrtunity to meet, to know and 
lo develop a closer understand­
ing of Canadians living and 
working in other regions of Can­
ada and lo introduce them to 
the geography of Canada. The 
program was started in 1|964, 
since then thousands of young 
Cpnndinns, parents, educators 
and potiticiiins have endorsed 
the value of the program.
The itlnory includes a tour of 
the Parliam ent Buildings along 
with seeing the changing of the 
guard, a visit to the St. Lawren­
ce Seaway and the Thousand 
IslaiuLs, a trip to Montreal lo 
loin* the “Man and his World” 
site and a National League ball 
game.
At present a reciprooal group 
from Ottawa i.s visiting Kelowna 
and dhstrlcl. ’Tills group arrived 
July 14 and will be leaving July 
23. Their program has included 
a tour of the local area, barbe­
cues and lx*Hch parllc.s, trips to 
the Pentiton Game Farm  and 
the Summerland Experimental 
Station, as well as other aellvl- 
tics arranged by the host famil­
ies.
Mr. and Mrs. Armand La­
londe of Dougall Road, enter-1 
tained at a barbecue for Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Brennan, who 
are chaperoning the Young Voy­
ageurs from Ottawa, touring ' 
the area on an educational trip. I 
Also present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lou Dedinsky, co-ordinators of 
the tour; Mr. and Mrs. Kelly | 
Slater, assistants; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lars Pada, who chaperoned the I 
B.C. group last year; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Lalonde who are 
visiting their son and daughter-1 
in-law from Natal.
S i n g l e  V i s i o n
G L A S S E S  
O n e  L o w  P r i c e
Dr. and Mrs. Ole Laxdal and | 
family of Saskatoon, stopped for 
a few days in Rutland to visit | 
a sister and brother -in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jaud of Bell | 
Road, on their way to Califor­
nia. —
Mr. and Mrs. Loo Scheiber 
of Asher Road, had as guests I 
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Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Blan­
chard of Dougall Road spent 
their vacations visiting various 
centres at the coast. At Haney 
they attended the class reunion 
at Mission High Shool, which 
included the graduates from | 
1923 to 1950. Almut 700 attended. 
In Langley they visited Mr. and I 
Mrs. Charles Odium, In Linden, | 
Wash., they .stayed willi their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. I 
and Mrs. Alan Erickson, In 
Aldcrgrove they visited Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Jack Hudson, then a slop| 
nl Hope at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. William Slems.
SitislK tioaG turaatitd
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1471 PANDOSr ndUr Bernard 762-5035 Also KAMIX)OPS, VANCOUVER and VICTORIA
Forthcom ing
M arriage
Mr, and Mrs. Terence Kazan 
of '|tiillaml are pleased lo an- 
nonnee the (orlheoming mar- 
riagi* o\ (heir daughter, A<h\ien 
Marie, to Robert Philili|> HaVa- 
fiii, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Neu- 
fell! of Rnlland, The wedding 
will take phire on Aug, 2B at 7 
p.m in Ihe United Chureh, Rnt- 
land
wnU n i . u k  Muuiilaiii I i . ig.iliKii (o' ev(ili>i.i!'ou would be
D.^l iu t .111(1 itic H C, 
Giuweis A»»orutioii.
Fi m l, *'"e'l'‘d i( (hi* i iii ie'  Ik .imI i n-
ôlltaK<'̂  eM>iul».
N O W  . . .  
C a l l  C o u rie r  
C lo s s ifie d  A ds  
D ire c t
7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
DBEWEDINTHEHEAnTOFTHEKOOieiAYS




The weather c e r t a i ^  _iKdn’t  
have anything to do with it, hut 
the Willow Inn Willows were 
cooled off somewhat in Kelowna 
and District Senior B Softball 
League action Wednesday.
Playing in 90-degree plUs tem­
peratures a t King’s Stadium, 
die Willows did manage to come 
up with a  64 victory over the 
Kelowna Labatts, but it was no 
resemblance to the four pre­
vious meetings between the two 
clubs.
The Willows, sitting in third 
place with a  14-13 record, have 
lominated the L ate during the 
past month, scoring -54 runs 
against the last place club in 
their past lour games.
Not only did they fall short 
3f their “average" Wednesday, 
but also had to come from b ^  
hind on two occasions to beat 
the Late.
to do the damage in the first 
inning, Hawkins drawing a 
base on balls from Willows Dan 
Glanville, and Kabatoff follow­
ing with a right field triple to 
score the L ate first run.
The Willows came back to 
the gSfme in the top of the 
second, with John Chadwick 
rapping out a  double off starter 
Gerry Keys, and Don Radcliffe 
scoring him with a sin^e.
Two Willow errors, one by 
third baseman Daryl Weninger 
and another by second baseman 
Rod Bennett accounted for two 
Lab runs in the bottom of the 
frame.
I t  wasn’t  until the fifth inning 
started
ed up isingles in the four-run 
frame.
The L ate made it 54  with a 
run in the bottom, of the fifth, 
but Chadwick’s solo homer in 
the seventh all but sewed it up 
tor the winners.
Glanville picked up his sixth 
victory of the season for the 
Willows, giving up but two hits 
to the Late, striking out four 
batters and allowing two base 
on balls.
The two teams go at it again 
today, in a reascheduled game 
at King’s Stadium starting at 
7:30 p.m.
LINESCORES
WiUows 010 040 1 -6  9 2
120 010 0 -4  2 2 
Glanville and Adrien
—Glanville, Loser—Keys. HR; 
Will-Chadwlck 2.
STANDINGS
W L PCX G B t 
Budget Boys 20 8 .714 —
Rovers 1® H
Willows 14 13 .514 51ri
Late 4 22.11 15
that the Willows  toir 
move in the sluggish contest.
Ken Weninger got on base after -  Ge'rry Keys, Ken Hehn 
an error by Hawkms m le f t l ,s /„ „ ^  Knhntnff. Winner 
field, while two runs were 
scored on an error by center-
Vetorans Roy Hawkins and Itielder Mike Nakata. Bennett 
Boris Kabatoff again combined'and Daryl Weninger each pick-
DEFENDING TITLE IN  KELOWNA
For Oarsmen
The team to beat in the Kelowna to take on all com- 
Southern B.C. Interior Little ers, starting Saturday. Trail 
League championship is again plays their first game against 
TraU. The defending B.C. ' Kamloops Saturday a t 6 p.m. 
champions and runner-up to m ffing’s Stadium. Memters
the national title wUl be in of this year’s squad are, from
left to right front: Gordon 
Secco, Terry Hughes, Steve 
Zanier, Ron Bergen. Rick 
Cesebn, David Fletcher, Ken 
B u n a ,  Richard Mallinson.
Back: A1 Belesky, manager, 
Steve Como, Gordon McLeod, 
Steve Unit, Robert Elliott, 
Michael Melatini, Rino Pozzo- 
bon, Ed Secco, coach.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
a ns Going 
World Cup
George Athans of Kelowna 
has been invited to compete in 
the second annual California 
World Cup this weekend in 
Berkley, Calif.
Only 28 water skiers have 
been invited to the event, and 
only 11 are from outside the 
U.S. : _
Nineteen-year-old Athans be­
gan water-skiing at the inter­
national level in 1967, placing 
fourth in both tricks and slalom 
a t the 10th world water ski 
championships. Since then he 
has competed for Canada in al­
most every major international 
and invitational tournament, 
seldom placing below t h i r d  
over-all.
He has won the Canadian Na­
tional championships t h r e e  
years in a row from 1968 to 
1970; won the men’s slalom and 
was second over-all and in 
m en’s tricks at the Western 
Hemisphere (Group 1) charn- 
pionships in Bogota, Colombia 
in 1968; tied the world slalom 
record at the l l th  world water 
ski championships in Copen 
hagen in 1969; placed third over 
all in the Moomba Masters 
championships in
ever invited to the meet) in 
1970; was third over-aU and won 
the men’s tricks at the western 
hemisphere championships in 
Mexico in 1970; and won the 
men’s tricks and was second 
over-all at the Canadian Mas­
ters meet in 1970.'
He holds all men’s records in 
Canada: in jumping at 157 feet 
set at the 1970 nationals: in 
slalom set at the 1968 nationals: 
and in tricks with 5,209 points 
set at the 1970 Canadian Mas­
ters.
George was elected B.C. Ath­
lete of the Year this year. He 
will enter third-year arts at 
UBC this September.
His father, George Athans Sr., 
represented Canada in the Brit­
ish Empire Games, and his 
brother Greg won the boy’s 
over-all championship at the 
1970 nationals j
Teachers wanted to make sure i Macs meeting Rutland, Ron s 
of a playoff spot in the Kelowna Marine and Rupp Riders, and 
and District Senior C Softball Royals taking on Cam’s Rebels
ST. CATHARIN7S, Ont. (CP)
- The cream of St. Catharines 
club oarsmen leave this week 
for two widely-separated foreign 
waters, leaving the future of the
------  I club’s Henley rowins crown
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS»t JULY 22* 1971 j ijiter in the summer in
------------------------------------------------------------------ “ “ 'doubt.
Coach Neil Campbell was to 
fly out tonight with 11̂  young 
oarsmen for the FISA youth 
championships in Yugoslavia 
next week,
Saturday, coach Jack Nichol­
son and eight others are sched­
uled to leave for Cali, Colombia, 
and the Pan-American Games 
which start next week.
Coupled with the St. Cathar-
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- 
Saanich defeated Vancouver In­
tercommunity 8-3 Wednesday 
night to remain undefeated in 
the provincial Babe Ruth base­
ball finals.
Wayne Krimmer, who came 
on in the second to relieve Kev 
Alexander, was the winning 
pitcher. Bob Dien was ch a rg e  
with the loss.
In an earlier game, Coquit­
lam—also undefeated — downed 
Trail 6-1. Rob' Jones had eight 
strikeouts and gave up one walk 
in recording the win. The loser 




TRIPOLI. Libya (Reuter) ^  
The Mobil Oil Co. has struck oil 
a t a new exploratory well in 
western Libya, the Libyan oil 
ministry announced Monday. It 
3,850-foot wellsaid the  was
__ _ — AustraUa producing an average of 6,000
^Athans *was*̂  the first Canadian' barrels a day.
league, and it took just one! P  W L T Pt
inning to clinch it. . Rutland
Seven runs in the first inning Teachers 
Wednesday boosted Teachers to Ron’s Marine 
a convincing 15-1 victory over Macs 
last place Rupp Riders at Rob- Royal Anne 
ertson Park. Cam’s Rebels
Elgin Parker collected three Winfield 
of the Teachers’ 12 hits, helping Rupp Riders 
out his own cause on the mound, | .
where he scattered six Rider Ron’s Marine and Rutland 
hits played to a 1-1 tie in action at
The Teachers, who won their Rutiand Tuesday. Jim ^ s h e l  
finalfivegam es.alongw ithR ut- gave up eight hits for Ron s 
land, have clinched a playoff Marine, but Rutland could 
spot, but fiv e  other clubs are score only m the third. Ron s
ma°n to b e ^ p la y k ^  with the night a t Eobattaonmdiu w uc J— »—  ------- --  PB.vk, Cam’s Rebels whipped
T7’AnTti''n I Rupp Riders 8*2 on . nine hits.
TOROOTO (CpT ^  Project Bob Volk was the wmning pitch- 
SOLE (Summer of Learning Ex-1 er and also scored two runs for 
perience), an informal summer his team. Lome Tilitson had 
school funded by the,Ontario de-Uhree RBI’s for the winners.
partment of education,- opened'------ ------------------ -̂--------------
recently, offering courses in 
subjects from anthropology to 
the occult. “It will offer any 
course a kid is interested in and 
for which we can find a 
teacher," Mike McLuhan, the 
Toronto co-ordinator, said in an 
interview.
Julie McKenzie of Kelowna 
was named the best junior wom­
an at the Wenatchee Invitational 
Track and Field Meet Saturday, 
as she set a new Washington 
m ark with a 64,8-second time in 
the 440-yard dash and won the 
880-yard event in 2:28.1.
Kim Taverne of Penticton 
won the men’s senior trophy, as 
he set a new U.S. national rec­
ord in his age group in the tri­
ple jump, with a distance of 44 
feet three inches. He also won 
the high jump with , a leap of 
six feet ZVz inches.
Other performances by Oka­
nagan lYack and Field Club 
competitors at the Wenatchee 
meet:
Senior men — Dennis Zahara, 
first in pole vault, third in jav­
elin; Mark Zimmer, second in 
javelin.
Senior women—Melinda Rodg­
ers, first in 100 yards, second 
in 440; Joan Gollingwood, third
in 100 metres, third in 200. __________  _____
Intermediate men — Randy ines club’s senior lightweight 
LaRue, first in shot put, first in eight-oared entry in the Euro­
discus; John Sherstobitoff, third pean championships a t Copen- 
in 120-yard hurdles; Ray Kyle, hagen, Aug, 18-22, this sum- 
third in mile. mer’s international undertaking
Intermediate women — Bren- represents one of the most am- 
da Colvin, first in shot put, third bitious programs in the history 
in javelin; P at Ponich, first injof Canadian rowing.
80-yard hurdles, first in 440;'---------------------------
Carol Me Andrew, third in 880;
JoAnne Van Loaak, third in long 
jump; Leslie Reid, first in dis­
cus; Michelle Middleton, sec­
ond in discus; Janice Fowler, 
second in high jump.
Junior men — Phil Weddell, 
first in pole vault, second in 
70-yard hurdles; Allan Robin­
son, third in 70-yard hurdles;
Mike Martel, third in high jump.
: Junior women — Barb Fied­
ler, first in 220, third in 100 
yards; Carol Grant, first in 
long jum p; Colleen Murphy, first 
in shot put, third in discus;
Angy Roth, third in long jump.
COMPLETE
SIM O N IZ
at a low, low 9.95 op
•  Complete car beautifi­
cation
•  Upholstery and Rug 
Shampooing
•  Motor Cleaning & Painting
OKAN-VALLEY
SIMONmNG 




VO  Reduces heat and wear 
0 Reduce oil burning
Increase gas mileage 
Smooth engine 
performance '
At your favorite service station or garage.
(DISTRIBUTED BY 
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS LTD.)
You will never know how smooth your ca r runs 
imtil you add CHECK




F u l l  fla v o u r  m a k e s
t h e  w o r l d ’s  l e a d i n g  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  b e e r .
^  F o r  B la c k  L a b e l w c  b le iu l  a n d  b r e w  o n ly  t h e  f in e s t  i n g r e ­
d i e n t s . . .  w i t h  p a t i e n c e . . . w i t h  c a r e . t o  b r in g  o u t  a l l
_____ . t h e i r  f la v o u r .  T h e n  w e  g iv e  th e  b r e w  m o r e  t im e  in’ o u r
c o o l ,  q u i e t  c e l la r s  s o  t h a t  B lack  L a b e l s lo w ly  m a tu re s  t o  p e r f e c t i o n .  
I f  y o u  l i k e  a  b e e r  w i t h  f la v o u r ,  t r y  a B lack  L a l ) c l . . .e n jo y  the fu ll  
i l a x o u r  th a t  Is c o n q u e r i n g  t h i r s t s  a ll o v e r  t l ie  worbl. C a r l in g  B lack  
L a b e l - s o l d  a n d  e n jo y e d  it) o\cr fco counUio'> a r o u n d  the g lo b e .
jlhiluhtiblWtM 4nolptW.i»i<i 'iw' ««’*'() ti fci lin  rrt
-4*:..
( V  \  i
L...
\
\  V M  t* ■
• * *1 1 •
t  \
With two seemingly equal advertising opportunities available, how would 
you decide which waa to carry your sales mossagea?
Wo have a suggeation-tako a few minutes to find out just how seemingly 
equal they really are.
Ask queailona-how big is their circulation audience? Where do nsaoere 
live? How much do they pay? And others.
Then ask for proof I
Ask lo see a copy of their latest report from the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 
Equal opportunities? Be ABC-sure!
T h e  K d o w n a  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
X tll»
iiio Autiii liu(fc,iu <1 C .ii .ili.i.c'i* I* n Bf'll-tegiilatoty flneori.ilion ol over 4,000 edveilieeri, adverllilnfl 
egcocifis, e('d piihli'lt' t i ,  a t d Is i< co g m /fd  hs n butenu ol Bitindstds lor the pilot media indutl)^.
‘ (M a '














By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
WUUe McCovey. biggest and 
8 1 r  0  n g e 8 t ’ol San Francisco 
Giants’ power-backed lineup, let
his bat do the talking as usual 
with a grand-slam home run 
Wednesday night that clobbered 
Pittsburgh Pirates 84.
His two-out wallop off Pitts­
burgh's ace r e l i e v e r  Dave 
Giusti, caopcd a s'x-run ninth 
inning that led the Giants back 
from a 4-2 deficit.
The comeback victory was 
lift for San Francisco, trying to 
beat off Los Angeles’ pennant 
bid in the National League West 
Division. .
It gave the Giants an eight 
game lead after the Dodgers 
lost to Cincinnati Reds 6-2.
In other games, Montreal 
Expos stopped Houston Astros 
5-3, Chicago Cubs drubbed New 
York Mets 11-7. St. Louis Cardi- 
Inals turned back Philadelphia 
fPhillies 6-1 and Atlanta Braves 
swept a doubleheader from San 
Diego Padres, 8-7 and 1-0.
Dick Dietz opened the Giants’ 
rally with^a double and only ad­
vanced one base on a single to 
right when Roberto Clemente 
fired a strike to home plate.
“ If Dietz scores, it turns the 
whole game around then the 
score would be 4-3 and we’d 
have to sacrifice the potential 
tying run on first and second,” 
explained San Francisco man­
ager Charlie Fox.
LOAD BASES
But with men on first and games.
BEGGIE CLEVELAND 
. . . big night
third, Alan Gallagher had or­
ders to hit away. He singled 
home the first run, then the 
Giants loaded the bases with 
Walk before Giusti got the next 
two men.
With two out, Willie Mays 
walked to force in’ the tying run 
and set the scene for McCovey.
Gary Nolan scattered seven 
hits and batted in two runs in a 
five-run third inning to lead Cin­
cinnati over slumping Los Ange­
les, which lost its sixth in seven
Montreal Expos sc o r^  two 
unearned runs in the ninth in­
ning on Joe Morgan’s infield 
error with the bases loaded. 
Morgan's boot of Dave Mc­
Donald’s two-out bouncer al­
lowed Bob Bailey and Jim 
Fairey to score with the win­
ning runs.
The Cubs used four home 
runs, including Ernie Banks’ 
511th career blast, to rip the 
Mets.
Reggie Cleveland of Swift 
Current, Sask. hurled a five-hit­
ter and contributed two singles 
and a sacrifice fly to lead St. 
Louis over Philadelphia. The 
only run off the rookie right 
hander was a home run by 
Oscar Gamble in the fourth.
Darrell Evans’ home run with 
one out in the 11th inning, after 
two earlier blasts by Hank 
Aaron, pulled Atlanta over San 
Diego in the first game of their 
doubieheader. Pitcher Pat Ja r­
vis raced home from first base 
when San Diego centre-fielder 
Clarence Gaston muffed Felix 









San Francisco 59 39 
Los Angeles 51 47 
AUanta 50 51 
Houston 47 48 





















Montreal 5 Houston 3 
Chicago 11 New York 7 
St. Lw is 6 Philadelphia 1 
Cincinnati 6 Los Angeles 2 
Atlanta M  San Diego 7-0 
San Francisco 8 Pittsburgh 4 
Games Today 
San Francisco at Pittsburgh 
New York a t Chicago 
Philadelphia at St. Louis N 
San Diego at Atlanta N 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati N ' 
Montreal at Houston N 
Games Friday 
St. Louis at Montreal N 
Houston at New York N 
Chicago at Philadelphia N
New York 46 51 .474 13%
Washington 39 54 .419 18%
Cleveland 40 56 .417 19
West
Oakland 60 34 .638 —
Kansas City 49 43 .533' 10
California 47 53 ,470 16
Minnesota 43 17
Chicago 41 53 .436 19.
Milwaukee 39 53 .424 20
EmoUs Wednesday 
Kansas City 7 Baltimore 2 
Oakland 4 Cleveland 3 
D etrdt 6- California 3-7 
Boston 6 Chicago 1 
Minnesota 2 New York 1 
Washington 6 Milwaukee 1 
Games Today 
Baltimore at Kansas City N 
MUwaukee at Washington N 
Minnesota at New York 
Chicago at'Boston 
Only games scheduled 
Games Friday 
Boston a t Minnesota N 
New York a t Milwaukee N 
Washington at Chicago N 
Oakland a t Detroit N 
Kansas City at Cleveland N 














HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) 
William F. Talbert has his way, 
there could be a Las Vegas- 
style odds line on t e n n i s  
matches at Forest Hills in the 
next few years, but the idea of 
legalized betting in golf has 
brought cold reactions from the 
«  *  »  ■ •  game’s leading personalities at
■ |F  % A  #  | _  _ .* « J L  . A  B A  the $250,000 Westchester ClassicTo W ashington
sisted Joseph C. Dey Jr., com-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS and two runs batted in for thej'^issloner of toe PGA Tourna-
Red Sox.
Betting Bad
PENTICTON GIRL TOO ,/
KINGSTON, Jam aica (CP) — 
Hilda Binns of Hamilton despite 
a broken finger suffered in a 
b a s k e t b a l l  game Tuesday, 
paced Canada at the toird 
Pan-American - W h e e 1 c h a i r 
Games Wednesday, picking up 
four gold medals—one in track 
and three in swimming. !
In the unofficial tabulations, 
Canada has accumulated 17 
first-place gold medals, 30 sec­
ond-place silvers and 24 third- 
place bronzes heading into the 
windup of the five-day Games 
today. The United States leads
ley with a time of 1:50.6 and inpf l;5i,6 and in the ClasSf 4 50- 
the 50-metre breaststroke In toe I metre breaststroke, where her 
same class with a lime of|t^me was not pvailabJc, She also
LEADERS














AB R H Pet, 
371 55 131.353
1:05.2. He also had a silver for 
his 1:03.1 in the Class 2 N>- 
metre freestyle.
Gwen John of Vancouver 
swam off with golds in tlie Class 
2 women’s 75-metre individial 
medley in 2:22.3 and in the 
same^class 50-metre freestyle In 
1:04.
WINS THREE SILVERS
Silver medals went to Tom 
Parker of Vancouver in toe 
C l a s s  1-B men’s 25-melrc
with 43 gold and 23 each of sil- breaststroke with a lime of 59.6
yer and bronze,
Miss Binns was toe gold med­
allist with a time of 16.04 sec­
onds in toe women’s 60-metre 
track event Wednesday before 
she splashed away with more 
bullion in the Games pool.
The Hamilton girl captured 
the Class 3 individual medley 
over a total of 75 metres in two 
minutes 8.3 seconds, then cov­
ered 50 metres in the Class 
freestyle w^to a winning 1:05.6. 
and was victorious in the 50-
___ ____ ___  metre backstroke of toe same
365 6 127 !348l class with a clocking of 1:18.2. 
390 60 134 .344 Other Canadian medallists in 
335 57 113 .337 swimming events Wednesday: 
378 74 127 .336 Richard Wasnock of Vancou 
398 70 133 I334K t o o k  golds in the Class 2 
278 37 92 !331 75-metre individual med-
328 37 107 .326 
363 44 118 .3251 
283 56 91.322]
StargeU, Pitts-
seconds, in the same-class 25 
metre freestyle in 1:00.6 and in 
Uie 1-B 25-meU-e backstroke in 
43.1 seconds.
Gunther Shuster of Vancouver 
took silvers in the Class 4 men’s 
75-metre individual medley with 
a clocking of 1:29.2 and in the 
same-class 50-metre b r e a s t -  
stroke in 45 seconds.
Karen MaePherson of Van­
couver was awarded silvers in 
the Class 4 women’s 75-metre 
individual medley for her time
A major league contract was 
one of the Washington Senators’ 
selling points in luring bonu^ 
baby Pete Broberg, now the big 
right-handed pitcher is selling 
the club on his ability.
The six-foot, three-inch 205- 
pound rookie hurled his best 
game in his brief major league 
career Wednesday night, hand­
cuffing Milwaukee on five hits 
and seven strikeouts as the Sen­
ators defeated the Brewers 6-1.
"This is the best I ’ve felt all 
year,’’ said the 21-year-old from 
Palm Beach, Fla. “ I didn’t get 
tired out there. It was fun pitch­
ing.”
Elsewhere in toe American 
League, Kansas City Royals 
trimmed Baltimore Orioles 7-2; 
Boston Red Sox downed Chicago 
White Sox 6-1; Oakland Athlet­
ics shaded Cleveland Indians 4-3 
in 12 innings; Detroit Tigers 
split with California Angels, 
winning the opener of a twi 
night doubleheader 6-3 in 11 in­
nings and losing the second 
game 7-6, and Minnesota Twins 
edged New York Yankees 2-1 
Broberg, the Senators No. 
choice in the secondary phase of 
last month’s baseball draft orig 
Inally was picked by Oakland 
when he graduated from high 
school in 1968. But he rejected a 
reported $175,000 offer from 
Athletics owner Charles 0 , Fin­
ley.
This time, another huge bonus 
—an estimated $150,000—a n d 
the chance to start pitching im 
mediately In the majors, sold 
Broberg on the Senators.
WILLIAMS PLEASED
After the youngster pitched 
his first complete game in the 
majors, beating Cleveland 9-4 
with a six-hitter on July 4, Man­
ager Ted Williams said:
"That boy may never see the 
minors.”
In seven games with Washing- 
.ion, Broberg, 2-3, has allowed I 
only 40 hits in 48 1-3 innings, 
struck out 35, walked 20 and 
boasts a sparkling 2.08 earned 
run average.
T,wo mi.splays by right fielder 
Larry Bittner In the third Inning 
cost Broberg a chance for his 
first shutout.
Del Unser paced Washington’s 
13-hit attack with Uvrec singles, 
Boston’s streaky Sonny Sle- 
bert won his fifth consecutive 
game, checking Chicago on six 
hits as the Red Sox pulled to 
within 2% games of first-place 
Baltimore in the tightening F.ast 
race. Slcbcrt, 14-4. won his first 
nine games this season, before 
losing his next four.
George Scott iiad liiree tiits
DRDG.S MENACE
' LONDON (CPI -- Everyone 
wiil l)c addicted to dally drugs 
wllhin 10 years if the trend (o- 
wards fond addillvci and non- 
rssential medicines continues, 
says Prof. Peter neacon.sfleld, 
an American bio-cliemist re- 
nearchlng into »irug.-» at » Lon­
don Itospilal. He has opened an 
international appeal to scien- 
llsts to study the dangers of "in­
ternal |H)llulion.”
HITS HOMER
Lou P i n  i e l l  a smashed a 
homer and a triple and Cookie 
Rojas knocked in three runs, 
leading Kansas City’s victory 
over the injury-riddled Orioles.
San Bando pulled Oakland 
into a 3-3 tie against Cleveland 
with a two-run homer in the 
ninth, then delivered the game 
winning run with a sacrifice fly 
in the 12th.
Bill Freehan’s single in the 
11th broke a 3-3 tie and Ed 
Brinkman added a two-run sin­
gle in Detroit’s first-game vic­
tory over California.
In toe second game, the An 
gels pushed across the winning 
run in the bottom of the ninth 
on pinch hitter Ken Berry’s sac 
rifice fly with the bases loaded.
Steve Braun’s run-scoring sin 
gle in the ninth, following a dou 
ble by Harmon Killebrew and a 
single by Rich Reese, snapped a 
1-1 deadlock and enabled Minne 
sota to nip the Yankees.
ment Players Division.
"O f all sports, golf is least 
vulnerable to chicanery. But I 
cringe at the thought' of open 
betting on golf tournaments. We 
are unalterably opposed to it. 
We have strict rules in our 
agreements with both players 
and sponsors.
It doesn’t shake me up be­
cause I think it’s virtually im­
possible to fix a golf tourna­
ment,” said Arnold Palmer 
“Every missed three-foot putt 
would become suspect,” said 
Dan SikM, the golfing lawyer 
from Jac^onville, Fla.
ROCKS ESTABLISHMENT
Talbert, former Davis Cup 
captain who is director of the 
United States Open this year at 
Forest Hills, stunned the staid 
old tennis establishment earlier 
this week when he said he saw 
no harm in off-court betting. He 
said he plans to make a formal 
recommendation to the U.S. 
Lawn Tennis Association.
PITT MEADOWS, B.C. (CP) 
Coolheaded Scott Keenlyside 
carded a steady one-over 73 
Wednesday to capture the Brit­
ish Columbia junior boys’ golf 
championship and a berth on 
the prvoncial Willingdon Cup 
team.
T h e  18-year-old shotmaker 
from Langley finished wito a 
three-round total of 217 —- one 
over par—-and five strokes in 
front of his nearest rival.
Joining him on the B.C. Team 
at the Candian junior tourna­
ment in Edmonton Aug. 23-24 
are Daryl Finlayson, Dave Don­
aldson and Gary Brodie, all of 
Vancouver. Brian DeBiasio of 
Trail will be the alternate.
Finlayson, in eighth place 
after 36 holes, finished with a 
yard course for a 222 total.
Donaldson and Brodie were 
tied at 224, one stroke ahead 
of DeBiasio, who had three 
straight bogeys enroute to a fat 
77.'
Old And New 
For CFL Game











DeBiasio had toe toughest 
day.
He started with a one-stroke 
lead for second place, ahead of 
Donaldson and was three 
front at the turn.
Donaldson, who has been try 
ing to make toe team for the 
last five years and who will be 
too old next summer, haa a 40 
on the front side, but scrambled 
for a 35 on the back nine.
DeBiasio went out in 38, but 
bogeyed three consecutive holes 
on the way home for a 39.
Team honors went to George 
Vale of Victoria with a 940 total.
Lead Ladies
burgh. 31; H. L. Aron, Atlanta 
28.
Rons batted In: S t  a r  g e 11,
Pittsburgh, 89; H.Aaron, At­
lanta. 75.
Pitching (10 decisions): Eliis,
Pittsburgh, 15-3, .833; Gullett,! old Toronto faces miss-
Cincinnati, 10-3, .769. ing and some new Hamilton
American League toces showing tonight when the
AB R H Pet. Argonatits make their debut 
284 50 106 .373 against the Ti-Cats on the new 
334 58 111 .332 artificial turf of Hamilton’s Ivor 
320 46 102 .319 Wynne Stadium 
340 54 108 .318 Flanker Jim Thorpe and tight 
271 48 83 .306 end Paul Markle have joined 
291 75 89 .306 defensive end Gary Inskeep
252 43 77 .306 with Winnipeg Blue Bombers
297 29 89 .300 and linebacker Pete Palmer has
338 37 101 .299 gone to British Columbia Lions.
Rettentiiund, Bal 262 46 78 .298 The Ti-Cats will use another 
Home runs: Cash, Detroit, 22; former Argo—Ivan Morten—in 
Melton, Chicago, 21. addition to Manuel Barrera, a
Runs b a t t ^  In; Petrocelli, defensive end candidate just cut 
Boston. 6; Killebrew, Minne- by Calgary Stampeders. 
sots, W.  ̂ The Ti-Cats will also have
Pitching (10 decisions): Blue, Bob Krouse and Doug Desrch 
OaMand, 18-3, .857; Cuellar, ready for the game. Dersch in- 
Baltimore, 13-3, .813. jjured his leg in a game against
“ ‘■'aTr
matches with injuries
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Vancon 
ver area golfers won three of 
four games Wednesday in the 
match play of the British Co­
lumbia Closed Championships 
for women at the Kamloops 
Golf and Country Club.
Marilyn Palmer of Marine 
Drive defeated Helen Marlatt 
of Chilliwack six and five, Gail 
Harvey Moore of Vancouver 
downed Marine Drive’s Lorraine 
Smythe, also six and five and 
Fraserview's Dorothy Leighton 
defeated Penticton’s Carol Mor- 
risey two and one.
In the other same, Capilano’s 
Sheila Bently lost to Dale Shaw 
of the Glen Meadows club in 
Victoria, seven and five.
Today’s draw for the semi­
finals has Marilyn Palmer ver­
sus Dorothy Leighton and Gail 
Harvey Moore against D a l e  
Shaw.
picked up a bronze for her time 
of 1:01 in tiic same-class 50- 
metre backstroke.
Other Canadian silvers were 
garnered by Walter Dann of 
Halifax, 57.9 seconds in the 
Class 4 men’s 50-metre breast­
stroke; Tom Sharkey of Cal­
gary, 1:38.9 in the Class 6 men’s 
100-metre backstroke; and the 
women’s open-class 150-mctrc 
relay team of Misses . Binns. 
MaePherson and John. Their 
time was not available.
Bronze winners i n c l u d e d  
George Shields of Vancouver, 
1:05 in the Class 1-B men’s 25- 
metre breaststroke: Sharkey, 
2:50.2 In the Class 6 men’s 150- 
metre individual medley; Brian 
Halliday of Toronto, 1:36.9 in 
the Class 2 men’s SO-metre 
backstroke: Elaine Ell, Edmon­
ton, 3:10.2 in the Class 5 
women’s 100-metre freestyle; 
Sharkey, Gary Neault of WUini- 
peg and Shuster, 5:41 in the 
o p e n - c l a s s  men’s 300-metre 
relay; and Shuster, Dann and 
Wasnock, 2:50.4 in the combined 
Class 2-3-4 men’s 150-metre 
relay. :
In women’s track and field 
events Wednesday. Gwen Seeley 
of Penticton, B.C.. captured a 
gold medal in the women’s 
Class 4 javelin with a throw of 
12.36 metres. In late men’s com­
petition Tuesday, Ernie Friesen 
of Edmonton came up with two 
first^lace medallions, winning 
the (;lass 2 men’s discus wito a 
toss of 14.12 metres and the 
Class 2 shot put with a distance 
of 4.45 metres.
I
Pitehing—P at J  a r  v i s,
Braves, limited San Diego 
to three hits as Atlanta 
completed a sweep of a twi- 
night doubleheader with a 
1-0 victory over the Padres.
Batting—Willie McCovey, 
Giants, smashed a grand- 
slam homer in the ninth in­
ning, powering San Fran­
cisco to an 8-4 victory over 
Pittsburgh Piratefe.
The game will m atch the best 
land the worst pre - s e a s o n  
records in toe Canadian Foot­
ball League. Hamilton has lost 
all three games—to Winnipeg, 
Saskatchewan a n d  Montreal; 
The Argos have the only un­
beaten record with victories 








We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­





would like to thank custom 
ers we have served in the 
past and advise that as of
JULY 1st
we will be located in our 
NEW PREMISES . . . 
1193 ST. PAUL ST. 
















aad EVENINGS iinlil 
ER ID W . JUI.Y 30ih
Sll.VKit COLl.KCTiON
Not just another beautiful bod/, 
but a cor with brains.
BaholcJ the beautiful 1971 Volks- 
wagan Typo 3,
W ith  a shapelier new s'lcipe, oplloncil 
automatic transmission and its very ov.n 
computer.
(Ihot's right, a computer.)
It's the broins bohmU the VW  ly fio  
3's fuel injection system.
It automatically figures out how much 
fuel to  shoot into the engine.
W hich automatically boosts performanco
and cuts down on fuel waste.
It also oliminatos carbure tor p ro b ­
lems, bocoiise it eliminates the carburetor.
W hril's  more, free w ith every Typo 
3 comes Iho new V W  Diagnosis and 
M dihto iu iiico System. (It makes Volks- 
Wiigens lost even longer.)
Sp depending on how you lo o k 'a t 
it, it's a toss up whothor the real beauty 
o( the 1971 Typo 3 is on tlm " 
on the inside.'
or
T lp V 'D k w 'r jo n
Ihu Mivaiditniatn It not pubiithtU «i (tiiDityad by Uit Uquof Ckinbol Botid (x by ilM Oovammanlol aiilitn Coiumbm
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V BEST SALESMAN IN THE COUNTRY IS MR. COURIER WANT AD
TO PUT mM  TO WORK FOR YOU PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and D is tric t
SERVICE DIREGORY
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
BLASTING I LAWN MOWER SERVICE
BLASTING
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th, S. tf
LAWN AAOWER
REPAIRS —  
SHARPENING
All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614





For Free Estimates 
Call
John and Bob’s Gyprbe
763-3022




Gas and Electric 
a l l  Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE 
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
Tecumseh — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
Flymo — Eska — O.B.M
SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TO M M Y CRAFT
& SONS






North American Van Lanes Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
, T, Th. S. tf
DEL'S








Phone 2 -4 3 07




TWO BEOROOU DUPLEX. BATHS,
ca rp eb  throoxboat, avocado stove and 
reiilxerator. Carport and large  storage 
area , SISO per month. Available Sept­
em ber 1. Telepbone 76S-E747 during days 
or 765-6I4S afler 6 p.m . U
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE COT- 
tage in Okanagan Mission. $1Z5 per 
month. Telephone Vem Slater a t Ke­
lowna Realty Ltd.. 762-4919 or home 
763-2783. 'll
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Du­
plex: fireplace. Knox Mountain area. 
No children, no pets. Im m ediate occu­
pancy. Telephone 763-5312. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- 
able immediately. Apply Mrs. Lauro, 
first' tra ile r a t bottom of hill. Peace 
VaUey T railer Court, Senger Road. 296
NEW rOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1.100 square feet. Two bed­
rooms, U i baths, sundeck, storage, 
close to shopping. Telephone 763-8303 or 
evennga 762-0879, 762-6243. U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. DAVIE 
Road. RuUand. Available August 1. Ap­
pliances optional, attached garage. Tele­
phone 765-8614. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
September 1. Located Klngsway Street 
and Oxford Avenue. $150 per month. 
Telephone 763-3986. tl
U K E  NEW, TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, with carport, available August 15. 
Telephone 762-6036 or apply a t 1148 
Centennial Crescent. . tl
THREE BEDROOM PARTIALLY FURN- 
I ished mobile home near the beach. $230 
i monthly. Telephone 763-3737 or 763-0303.
tf
PAINTING
Commercial Painting Co. 
A complete Painting and 
Decorating Service 







Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1 FOR ONE 
year, good . furnished three bedroom 
home with full basem ent, garage, ca r­
pet throughout. Good quiet neighborhood 
near shopping centre. P re fer quiet older 
couple (no smaU chUdren). Rent $223 
monthly. Write Box A-196. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, stating ail particulars 
in first letter. 296
AVAILABLE A U G U S T  15, LARGE 
three bedroom suite in fourplex near 
shopping centre. No pets. Telephone 762- 
0718. tl
TWO' BEDROOM DUPLEX. REFRIG 
erator and stove included. Juniper 
Road, Rutland. $130 per month. Tele 
phone 765-6132. tf
GLENMORE AREA. TWO BEDROOM 
home, electric heat, 1,164 square feet, 
completely redecorated. $165 per month. 
Immediate occupancy. Two bedroom full 
basement home, oil heat. $175 per 




for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
: tf
COUNTRY UVING WITH LOVELY 
view a t McKenzie Manor five-plex on 
McKenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths, 
2M: bedrooms. Spacious living. Some 
ChUdren welcome. W ater and garbage 
coUection free. $135 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3472. tf
FOR RENT—5th STREET, PEACH- 
land. Top half of duplex. Two bed­
rooms. Separate entrance. Four m ajor 
appliances. Suitable for couple only. 
AvaUable Sept. 1st. Contact Mrs. C. 
Cornwall, Gen. Delivery, Feachland.
298
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, THREE BED- 
room house. 10 minutes from the city 
on the Westside. Double garage, wall- 
to-wall carpets, refrigerator, boat moor­
age, fireplaces, partially  finished full 
basement, $225 per month. Telepbone 
762-4782 or 763-5714. 296
RANCH HOME NEAR DUCK LAKE 
2,000 square feet. Three bedrooms. $250 
pec month. Carruthers and Meikle Ltd. 
762-2127 days only. tf
FURNISHED THREE B E D R O O M  
home near Shops Capri. Pay own utUi- 
ties. One year lease. 1266 Sutherland 
Avenue. 301
NEW DELUXE FO U RPLEX , TWO 
bedroom units. Wall-to-wall carpet, IVi 
baths. Feature walls. Close to school. 
Telephone 765-8198. Th, S. 304
GLENMORE, 3 BDRM, NEW 
Move in any time, there's three bedrooms, 
ensuite plumbing, large size kitchen and 
eating area, double fireplaces, full base­
ment and in a lovely residential area, it is 
all fenced and partially landscaped. I have 
the key, view it any time by phoning George 
Trimble 2-0687. Excl.
INDUSTRl.M.
Lcoated near Kelowna just off Hwy 97S 
in industrial park. Gas, power ^iid water. 
Any size from 1 to 6 acres available. MLS. 
CaU Bren Witt 3-6300.
RETIREMENT HOME 
Lovely small home. Choice location in Kel- . 
owna’s south side, close to shopping, only 
$12,500 with low down payment. Call Art 
Day 3-4144. MLS.
T H R E E  BEDROOM FURNISHED 
home. Shops Capri area. No children be­
low 10. Pay own utUities. See at 1266 
Sutherland Avenue. 296
F O U R  BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent. avaUable August 1. Telephone 765- 
5721. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able August 9. $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-3384. between 9 and S. tf
ON LAKESHORE ROAD—THREE BED- 
room home. AvaUable August 1. $195 
per month. Telephone 764-4472. tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En- 
larging.
 ̂ POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
, Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
SEPTEMBER 1. TEN MONTHS, NEW 
fulb' furnished thrhe bedroom prefab 
home. View beach lot. Washer, dryer, 
$165. Telephone 763-6402 evenings. tf
COMPLETELY F U R N I S H E D  TWO 
bedroom private home. Im m ediately up 
to September 10. Telephone 763-4340. 297
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, CLOSE 
in, $135 per month. References required. 
Telephone 763-2339. 297
WANTED, SOMEONE TO S H A R E  
home with woman. Telephone 765-7892.
296
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Routa
12 months ........................ $22.00
fi months .......................  ' 12.00
3 months ........................  6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna. City Zona
13 months ........................ $20.00
6 months .......................  11,00
3 months . ......................  6.00
Canada Outslda B.C.
12 months .............   $26.00
6 months .......................  15.00
3 months ..............  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ....................  335.00
6 months ........................  20.00
3 months .........   ii.oo
All tnall payable In advance.







16. APTS. FOR RENT
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Holly weed Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
'Grave m arkers in everlasting bronze’* 
for all cem eteries. U
8. COMING EVENTS
ART CLASSES — CHILDREN-AGES 
6 to 12 years. Teen-agers—ages 13 to 15 
years, beginning August 2nd. St. And­
rew’s Parish  Hall, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Ruth MacLaurin, B.A., 762- 
7173. , 3 0 4
REGATTA AGRICULTURAL FAIR, 
August 4-8. Ten categories to enter. 
Agricultural displays. Kooky contests. 
For Information, Regatta Headquarters, 
518 Bernard. Th. F , S. 304
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith HoDougald, 
764-4603. Expert instaUaUon service, tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 704- 
4703. Convenient credit terma. U
FENCES. RE1AINING WALLS, ETC., 
built or repaired. All materials supplied. 
Choice of styles. F ree estimates. Tele­
phone 765-7018. u
1. BIRTHS
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  FAMILIE.S 
rejolco over (ho good newi and want 
to ehare It with their Irlends. A Kel­
owna Dally Courier Birth Notice will 
tell them right away. The rata (or th li 
apeclal nollcs la only $2.00. Call (ha 
Birth Nolica Art-Writer when your 
child Is born, telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
EXTERIOR PAIN'IfNO AND CEMENT 
repairs Frrto estim ate. Telephone 763- 
5962 after 6 p.m. tf
PETE STOI.rZ DANCE BAND, TER- 
rlflc music for all occasions, ages and 
night cluba. Teinphono 765-6532.
W, Th. F, If
WILL . INSTALL DLSPOSAL FIELIL 
septic tanka, culverts and Iny plpo, All 
materials and labor supplied. Tele, 
phone 762-6107. T. Th. 8 . tl
SCALE.S AND FOOD MACHINES FOR 
eale. Also repairs. 1303 Ellis Street, 299
12. PERSONALS
CIIERUK — Ilaby girl «l Edmimton 
passed away In Kelowna on July 2lal. 
She Is turviveil by her loving parents, 
Mr. amt Mrs. John Chebuk. The remains 
are  being forwarded to South Side Mem­
orial Chapel In Kdinonlim (or funeral 
aervleea and Interinenl. THE GARDEN 
n iA P E I. FUNEItAL DIIIECTOHS have 
been rnlriisteit with the arrangomenla, 
(Telephone 762-30401 290
IIAV -■ Mrs. Julianna llay of 1424 
lle iiram  Street, passed away on July 
20lh, at the age of 69 years. Mrs. Hay 
Is turviveil by her loving huibaml, And­
rew, 2 datighler^, Klliahelh (Mrs. T. 
O 'B rlrn) of Kelowna and Julianna (Mrs, 
II. Burhenaurrl ol Ellison. 6 grand- 
children also tu n iv e . Funeral lerv lres 
will iHi held from the Ksangellral Tab- 
arnarla  on Friday, July 2)rd at I0i30 
a.m . Rev, A. R. Kalamcn olllrUlIng, 
Interm ent will lollow In the Kelowna 
Cemetery. H IE  GARDEN a iA P E L  
FUNERAI, DIRECTORS have been en- 
(ru tted  with luneral anangem cnle. 
(Telephono lO'MOtOi 296
NECK — Mr. Archia Keck pesaed away 
on July loth, at the age ol 70 yeera, 
l i t  Is snrslved by his laving wile, Mil­
dred. The renialna have Iwen (orwaidcd 
In Kpokana lor luneral errs Ices and In- 
Irrm enl. THE IIARDEN (TIAPEI, 
n iN K R A I. DIRE4TTORS have been cn- 
Iru tled  with funeral arrangem enla. (IVIe. 
ptWMM Tt^^»40> 2M
iix " ~ n iiA n T  ftiuN D A TibN  -  d e e p
aallataciloa com ta Irorn ram am bartag 
dopaited family, frltnda and assaelalaa 
w ‘’.h a  m am arlal glR to lha ilaa il 
Foundallipt. Kelowna Hall. P.O. Has 
IM  If
TO MRS, MAHI.ENE SIEI’PEHT (AN 
lolne). This la to advise you lhal the 
Nuperliiicndent ol Child Wellare, I’rov- 
Ince of British Colunibla. la seeking 
tem porary wardship of your two child 
ren, Debbie I.ynn SlepprrI. born Dccem 
her 22, 1969, and Leslie Gene SIrppeit, 
born March III, 1971. 'Die court hcnrliig 
Is scheduled lor August 4, 1971 at 9;3II 
a.m. Bl the Family and Children’s 
Court. Kelowna, Hrltlsh Columbia. Ev- 
lilem-e will be taken and It Is Imiiorlniit 
that you attend. 291, 296-298
I. JEROME REIRER OF KVui HI) , 
HR 6 . Kelowna, will not be responsible 
lor any debit conlrarled for In my 
name on or alter July 22, 1971, wllhoul 
my WTlIten consent, Signed'. Jerome 
Relber, jpu
AIA'OH()t.rcS ANONYMOuT-̂ VliriE 
P.O, Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
76J.5057 or 762 0893, In Wlntleld 766 2107, 
!■ ihfr» A <1rtnklnK‘ piohlrm In your 
home? Conlavl Al-Anon at 762-8496 or 
765 6766. If
vvANir.i): p a r ’iy  w n i i  O wn vh.
h ide to loin caipm l roinmidlng lo Vern­
on Monday thru Friday, working hours 
8 ;JO lo 5 00 p m . relephnne 762-5055
3. MARRIAGES
FAZANHARAFIN Mr. and Mrs Trr 
an ra  Fassa  of Rullaad. are pleased In 
announea lha forthcoming m arrlsge ol 
their daughter Adrien .Msiie In HoTwil 
Phlltlp llarafm . son of Mr, and Mrs. J 
NruftM  el Rutland. Th* wedding w.ll 
laha ptsca im  A uiust $8 . 1*11 a t 7:06 
p  m. M lha United Church, R ulltnd. IH
4. ENGAGEMENTS
■CimJUCNBRIW hREM rBL - -  Mr. smd 
Mrs. Abram (kbeUettbeig. 1661 Glen 
m ara Btreal, wlsli la  announce lha aa
tag am aat of (hetr youngest dsuch lei. 
I j i ^ a  Marie, la  Henry Remiwl «• i 
hli and Mrs, Peler Rempel, Abhors- 




Ellis St. &  Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and p a r k ;
FEATURING: '
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety. ' .
—Air conditioning —Underground parking
-^Intercom —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. —Elevator
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
Phone 762 -23 4 8




Corner of AODott and West Ave. 
1 block from Southgate Shop­
ping ' Centre on Pandosy • St. 1 
block to beach and city park, 
tennis and playgrountis. Air 
condition, TV in every unit. 
Clean, qiiict. Large shaded 
lawn. Daily and weekly rates.
PHONE 7aa-8336. .
< T, Th, S tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE NEAR LAKE 
and Southgate Shopping Centre. August 
per month. Telephone 763-5392. 207
WKSTVIEW APARTMENTS -  TWO 
heilroom. Wall to wall caiTetIng. Prl- 
vnte patio with sweeping view of Okann- 
gnn Lake. No pets, 'fwo lilocka aouth 
of .Westbank I’nst Ofllre. Available 
August 1. Teleplinno 768-58,5. (f
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE, 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites (or rent, 
one and two l>cdrooms, $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im ­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 702-0456.
tf
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, available immediately. 
$80 a month. Telephone 762-3532. 297
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
$140 per month. Telephone 762-8954. 29!)
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLELPINO R O O M ,  GENTLEMAN 
only. Low rent hy month. No cooking 
fncimicB, Telephone 762-4775 before 
g OI> p.m. or after 3:30 p.m . if
KELOWNA’.S lOXCl.U.SIVE IIIGIIHISE 
at 1938 Paiidosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comlort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s mo.st luxurlmis 
apartm ent. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tl
COMPl.Eri'XY F U R T fi-sbE irT lN G L E  
motel suite. Rent n( 1120 per month 
Includes all utllllh^a. Rent will drop In 
$100 per mnnih In Nepteinher. Telepiione 
763-2920 nr 163-2203, 8:00  a.m. In 6:00 
p.m ,; or 763-2203 a lter 6:00 p.m, 297
.® P C 0N T A 1N E D  ONE BI-IDROOM 
aulte, partly furnished) carpeted, quiet 
and rosy. Good parking. Noiilh Kelnwna, 
$110. Nnn-smnkera. Trlephone 762-8103.
If
WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, rwo blocks snqth of Safeway 
working lady. Telephone
/Use’DlIZ /i ^
.SLEEPING OV LIGHT HOUHEK^ij’"- 
Ing room. Private toilet fnellltics. For 
m ature working girl, non-smoker. Tele- 
phone 762-3026. 21)3
QUH'ITTimTsEKlb̂ ^̂  
kitchen, privntc entrance. Avniinhin 
August 1. Gentlemen only, 643 Glenwnod 
Avenue. Teleplinno 702-72,54, 299
tw o '  n i i iT ib o i t ^ H u iT E ^
fourplex) carpeted, central locnllnn, $1.10 
per month. Telephono 762-0497. If
HLISEPINO ROOM. CI.O.SE TO~PARK 
and iK-nch for anmmer vlallora. Tele­
phone 762-0I4II, (I
nbu .sm cE K i’iN o r o o m , u m i N s 's u p ;
piled. Private entrance. For gentlemnn. 
Alistnlner. Telepiione 76.1-5180, 299
klekpTno r o o m  f o r  jû N'r!
Gentleman preferred. I.lnens provided. 
Telephono 76'2-0069, 298
NEED rilAN.SPOin'AriON AND TOW 
(Immediately) for Iwst ami iraller to 












TWO BEDRtHIM SUITE AVAII.ABI.E 
August snd .September only, ('lose In 
lake, downtown. Unfurnished. 1119 per 
month. Telephone 763-5021 during olllc- 
hours. H I
APAHT.MENT IN NEW DtiPI.EX. TWO 
liedronms, wall-ln-wnll cntiiellng, lull 
liasrmenl. carport, mi pets. Central. 367 
Mugtord Road. Rutland. B.C. 299
wilNFBCU)] (TNICrYllMUOLb k̂buiU 
plex (wo bedroom unlurnished apart­
ment. Palin doors lo psilo, $105 per 
month. Telephone 766-2I2X It
TWO UI':i>lt4M>M~8litTE IN NEW 
Imirplex) wall In wall carpel. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-5166 a lle r 6:00 
p m . It
Se p t e m b e r " i . -  LARGEf T w o b e d -
loom nnliiinished sull* *1 1749 Ahlmll 
Slieet, Rent 1143 per nionib, Includlns 
Imked garage Telephone 76I37I5. II
ONE BEDIUNIM MAIN EIXMHI MUTK) 
private eniranre, stove and relilgeralnr, 
carport, and llrepU rc. Rent 1115. ullltllrs 
Included. Telephone 7I3 5300. It
'TWf) BEDROOM
nished. $175 per menth Available August 
1. Telephone 763 8117 between 6-7 p m 
esvly. t(
THREE REDmKtM SUITE IN BtiT- 
land fourptes. avallabi* August 1. Tele- 
pbiMie TSO-TOyt between V7 p m  II
M R M M l i n  MOTM K1IX l i rNE rOK. 
bv week or moqihly. Itlephona i*3- 
e-ul, III
> \ , r\
FUltNISIIED BEDSIITING ROOM, 
Kltclieu area. Available to Seplrmlier 4. 
Telephone 762-6:15.1. 296
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND B(TAnD IN ~I>IUV,\TK 
home. Close lo .Vocational School, Tele, 
phono 762-7410. 203
ROOM AND~ R O A H ir FOR~"VVfiHKINO 
grnllonnn. Telephone 762-6621. tf
20. W A ir r iD ~ W  R^^
PIIVSICIAN LOCATING IN KEI.OWNA 
requires (our bedroom nr larger home, 
Preferably one-year lease required, 
around August t . 1071. Unlurnished or' 
par Hally furnished. Close In schools. 
Will pay 8700 lo l$300 per mnnih. Ileply 
lo Box A-198, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 299
tUIGENri.Y NEEDED liv" l-Ail(llt 
Day, three Ivedroom ho)ne hy niothel' 
and lour children, vlclniiy of Marlin 
Elrinrnla)-y. Maximum m il  *130. Ex- 
rellenl releivncra. Lease preferred. Tele­
phone 763-3391 all) 5:(X) p m . 197
APARTMENT EUR SINGI.E WDHK- 
Ing girl In Keimvns are* Rriil lu ll. 
*85 per month. Hy .Inly 24 oi 25 Tele, 
phon* Stimon Arm 812-4;v)' *(ier 6 
p m. or leave message *1 832 4MI4. 298
W ANTEDTirREN T RV 'v 
Ing rm ipit, one or two liedroom hnus* 
with stov* and refrigerator by Septem­
ber 1. Tflephima 7616973 or 761-6111.
I9«
rU RN IhllED  one;  RKDIIOOM K lin E . 
vlclniiy ol Central EAemenlary Scbnol 
Box A-197, Tha Kelowna Daily Courier.
196
4VAMED 7 0  BE.NT OR BUV HALF 
ol duplex by lb* end e l September
T ôboM TU-IJdl. m
5.29 ACRES! $8,600.00!!
That’s right, 5.29 acres land lor onlj’ 
$8,600.00. Nicely treed, located on McCul­
loch Road just past Carter Road. Down 
payment only $2,000.00. good term s on bal­
ance. MLS. Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
3 BDRMS VLA?
Well finished, 3 bedroom home, large front 
room, large rec room, extra nice kitchen. 
Located on a well landscaped lot that will 
qualify for VLA. Westbank area. MLS. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656.
MEAT MARKET
Excellent opportunity for experienced meat 
cutter to own and operate your own busi­
ness. Best of equipment. Good location and 
lease. Profitable business already estab­
lished. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl.
LTD.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
1451 Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
--------- :-----------------------------
EXCEPTIONAL BUY
Close to schools, park, golf 
course, on nice quiet street. 
Lovelj’ family home with 
cai'peted' living rtMm and 
fireplace. Bright cabinet 
kitchen with large eating 
area. 2 bedrooms up—one 
down. 4 piece b a th , with 
roughed-in bath and rec 
room down. Carport, fenced, 
landscaped. Full price $25,- 
100.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. MiUar ............  3-5051
W. B. R oshinsky........ 4-7236
C. A. Penson .............  8-5830
VENDOR MOVING INTO APT.
p i
Close to hospital. IMMACULATE 2 brm full basement 
home with 3 fireplaces, separate DR, den, bright kitchen 
with nook. Dble. garage and extra lot, OPEN TO OFFERS 
at $22,450 (MLS). Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
eves. 2-3895.
CITY LO TS—  NHA APPROVED 
IN GLENMORE—reasonably priced al $5,95Q with an 80 
ft. frontage. And another on Smithson Drive at $7,200. 
MUST BE SOLD! Call Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895. (MLS).
NEW LISTING! 641 BAY AVE.!
3 brm. split level home with fireplace and oak floors in 
LR, sliding glass door from dinette. Vg block to bus. Full 
price $19,700. Could be purchased with $4,000 D.P. Call 
me, Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 3-3634. • 
(MLS).
MUST BE SOLD!
Ideal retirement home with nice LR, bright kitchen and 
2 brms, situated close to store and within walking dis­
tance of downtown. Lot is 60x130 with several fruit trees. 
Call for an appt. to view to Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. 
(MLS).
LOOKING FOR REVENUE??
Thcii consider this up and down dupex close-in. Only 
$25,600 with $10,000 D.P. Call me, Luella Currie at 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. (MLS).
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
CUSTOM BUILT-This deliglilful home is well planned, 
and built of the finest materials available; lovely view; 
beautifully landscaped lot; many extra features, .such as 
underground sprinklers, built-in stove and oven, dish­
washer, garburator, washer and dryer; all this and drapes 
included in the price of $55,00(1, Call .lack Sassevllle 3-.52S7 
MLS.
EXECUTIVE STYLE HOMlil-Lakeshore Hoighls-pniv 
ornmie view; tastefully decorated: fully carpclod; land­
scaped; cherry trees and room tor garden; for more 
information, call Mrs, Betty Elian 3-348(1 or 2-5544, MLS.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL -  or light indusU’ial-7.8 
acres off Highway 97N near Rutland turnoff. For details, 
check with Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
CHARMINGLY DIFFERENT-let me show you this 2 
BR homo In n new .subdlvlalon; nice view from sundeck; 
this home has a real family ntmosphcrc; and is loaded 
witli extras: lots of .storage Hpacc, etc. Priced tor quick 
sale at only $10,500. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-308!) or 2-5544. 
MLS.
2.8 ACRES—in the Glenmoro area; good hay and iias- 
liire land; partly fenced; ideal for (he horse lover; 4 
BR home; garage; storage shed; 2 room cabin; nice 
shade and some fruit trees; asking price with terms, 
$25,900. Call George Sllvcslcr 2-3516 or 2-5544. MUS.
anagan
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C,
2-5.544
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN .ST„ WESTHANX
LARGE 4 - BEDROOM, .5-.yonr-ol(l family home on llwy. 
33. UiHM than $5,000 down. MI-S. Call Vein Slater for 
details. Office 2-491!) or at home 3-2785.
•’EUREAICA’’ "SMALL IlUHlNESS” — going concern, 
sacrifice price of $6,000. Compleic with slock and equip­
ment. Owner had lo move out of town Contact lyi. llick 
2-4919, 5-6477. EXCI.USIVE. \
VIEW LOT, OVERIX)OKlNG VALLEY , AND LAKE, 
Whl-STBANK. Close to town innenlllcs. Price; $3,950. Dii K 
Steele, 8-54BO. M1.S,
V.L.A. HOLDING. WESTBANK. lllnesN force,s ..ale of 
modern, 3 br. home on 4.3 acres fruit trees. F.P. $36,5(81, 
or will sell land only for $17,600. Phone Dick Steele, 8-54fW. 
MI.S.
■niE COOI.EST BUY IN TOWN -  Price reduced lo 
$21,900, No steps, nil living on one level — 3 bedrooms, 
I t i  baths, utility room, w/w throughout, only 7 minutes 
from town, close to lake, yd in a quiet, secluded ares, 
Call today, Eva Gay -i- 768-.W89 or 762-4919. MUS.
QUIET AREA WITH VIEW! 
—2,500 sq. ft. of spacious liv­
ing with 4 bedrooms, 5 min­
utes drive from downtown— 
along the lake. This is a 
beautiful home for an execu­
tive. Call Mike Martel 2-3713 
days or eves, 2-0990. MLS.
YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS— 
$12,800 full price for this 
neat little 2 bedroom home, 
stove, fridge and drapes in­
cluded. Completely renovat­
ed, large lot. Perfect for the 
beginner, or as a retirement 
home. Try your offer. Call 
Dave Deinstadt 2-3713 days 
or eves. 3-4894. MLS. •
WITHOUT COMPARISON — 
is the only way, to describe 
Caramillo Heights. Public 
acceptance of these lots has 
been terrific and there are 
only a few lots left. Get 
yours now. Phone Bob Cle­
ments at 5-5155 or eves. 
4-4934. MLS. ’
REVENUE HOMEl-Large 2 
bedi’oom home with revenue 
suite in the basement, fully 
fenced, landscaped, patio and 
garage. Close^ to shopping 
centre and hospitals. More 
information available from 
Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 days 
or eves. 3-5343. ExcL
George Phillipson . . .  2-7974 
Gordon Marwick ___ 2-3771
LAKESHO.RE LOT!! Park 
your boat on this sheltered 
lagoon in your back yard, 
Sandy beach across the road. 
What more could you ask! 
For full details call Frank 
Ashmead at S-5155 or eves. 
5-6702. MLS.
A GARDEN OF EDEN — 
Looking for a small holding! 
You must see this delightful 
acres property with a 
small lake, plus an immac­
ulate 2 bedroom home with 
3rd in basement. Situated on 
Rutland Road. Close to all 
facilities. For more details 
call Hairy Lee at 5-5155 or 
eves, a t  5-6556. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
and must sacrifice this 3 
bedroom, f u l l  basement 
home that features a bright 
homey kitchen and shag car­
pet. To try your offer phone 
Ken Mitchell 2-3713 days or 
eves. 2-0663. MLS.
WALK DOWNTOWN-$23,500 
— Just listed, charming 3 
bedroom family home with 
separate dining room and 
fireplace. Shady, fenced lot 
m popular southside loca­
tion. View by phoning 
Blanche Wannoji a t 2-3713 
days or eves. 2-4683. Excl.
Andy Runzer . . . . . . . .  4-4027





483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
FOUR BEDROOMS plus two bathrooms, rumpus room, 
double fireplaces, landscaped, excellent district, close to 
schools, all this and a beautiful view of the city. Worth in­
vestigating. For full information contact Jim Barton at 
3-4343 or 4.5878. MLS.
SHOPS CAPRI AREA: Well constructed, immaculately 
kept 1325 square foot family home situated on a beautifully 
landscaped lot near all conveniences. Three bedrooms, two 
baths, family room and recreation room plus built-in ap­
pliances. Asking $34,500. For full details call Hugh Mervvn 
at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS. '  ̂ «vyn
ACREAGE. We have available parcels of land ranging 
from 2 acres to 51 acres. Quiet country settings. Some with 
excellent view. For details contact Murray Wilson at 




1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME
Ii) quiet location, lovely grounds and fruit trees on Cherry 
Crescent. Two bedrooms, large L/R with fireplace, dining 
ell, carport. Full price $24,500 terms. MLS. Call Bill Fleck 
at 702-4400 or evenings at 763-2230.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Rcnllor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Dudley Pritchard 768-555() Gary Recce . . 762-3.571
Mike Jennings 76.5-6304 Don McConachlc 708-5995
Roger C o ttle ___ 763-2880
OPEN HOUSE
COME AND SEE THIS BEAUTIFULLY 
DECORA’l’ED HOME
5 9 9  CENTRAL AVE.
OPEN FOR VIEWING FROM
3-7 p .m ., Friday, June 23
Al Pederson In attendance. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-5|739
^KEI.DWNA. B.C.
COLLINSON
Cominercial and Investm ent Properties
NO NF.ED TO DRIVE—No pnikliig prolilcms iii the 16 
suite apartment block. Consists of 1 and 2 iH-droom suites 
and is within walking distance of downtown. Paved under­
cover parking, no vacancies, excellent return and capital 
gain. Priced under $12,000 |»er suite. MLS. Call Jack 
McIntyre at 35718 days or eves. 2-3698.
Ix'n Ncave, 765-5272
KFLOWiNA: 48.3 Lawrence Ave., 7(i.l-.57l8
fRO PERTY  FOR S A I#
GLENMORE AREA
Envision yourself M the proud owner of n 2 storey Imme 
with 1800 square feet coataining a  good sized family room 
off gennous kitchen and dining room. A fireplace g ra c ^  
the substantial living room and the m aster bedroom is 
a fitting complement. There are two adidtional bedrooms 
and Wi baths. Some outdoor site work to be done. For 
<mly 12.200 down and very favourable 1st mortgage term s, 
to a total price of $28,000 the house is yours. Phone
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND HOUSING 
CORPORATION -  7 6 2 -2 8 0 4
i l . .  PRO PERTir FOR S A U  2 1 . PROPERTYi FOR SALE 2 4 . ' PROPERTY FOR RENT 2R .' PRODUCE A N D  M EAT REMWNA DM1.T COIIPIER. THBM .. JCT.T a ,  i m  PAPE n
OlOWAGAN MISSION
3 BR home, sunken living room, 
9’ fireplace, large carport, se­
cluded patio with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
m aster bedroom. 1250 sq. ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in park­
like subdivision, close to beach, 
schools and recreation facilities.
f u l l  PRICE $^.900
7 6 4 -4 6 4 0
TWO NEW BOME8 ArrUBWOOn 
mMipUea. On* two btdroom. on Uitm boSnom. EadO fcu dooblt lirtplacc. 
c a rp w t a a d  m S tc fc . I d c o lw u  Tsr- 
u o .  u
"CALL A WILSON MAN *
RELAX ON BEAUTIFUL 
WOOD LAKE. Cosy 3 bed- 
room cottage with safe sandy 
beach and well treed lot. 
Only 15 . minutes from Kel­
owna. Excellent fishing. 
D<Hj’t  hesitate to investigate. 
CaU Harry Rist at 2-3146 
days or 3-3149. evenings. 
MLS.
O.K. MISSION. Small 3 bed­
room bungalow for the re­
tired couple in a quiet area, 
^close to  Southgate Shopping 
:ntre and beach. Comfort- 
|ble living room and kitchen' 
Ith eating area. Garage. 
Full price $16,500. Contact 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days 
or 3-2758 evenings. MLS.
EXd,USlVE - FANTASTIC 
VIEW. I’m only 2 years old 
but I have a personality of 
my own. I’m not too big but 
my full basement and wrap­
around sundeck assist me in 
accommodating guests. I 
have two sets of sliding glass 
doors and double windows— 
and douUe fireplace. I live 
in the Westbank area. Please 
come and see me by phon­
ing Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 
days or 3-4320 evenings. MLS
JUST OUT OF THE CITY 
LIMITS—Enjoy the tax bene­
fit on this exceptionally 
well kept 3 bedroom 1,100 
sq. ft. home. Attached car­
port and also a large stucco 
separate, garage. Living 
room has w.w. and fireplace. 
Roomy kitchen. Nicely finish­
ed yard. This home is im­
maculate. Priced $23,400. 
Please call Mel Russell at 
2-3146 days or 3-2243 eve­
nings. MLS.
Jack Klassen .........  762-3015
Grant Stewart ____  765-8040
Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
W ILSONREALTY
543 Bernard Averihe 
Phone 762-3146
ORCHARD CITY
2.23'ACRES: This small hold­
ing is in East Kelowna and 
has - approximately % acre 
of grapes, the balance is 
fenced in and would make 
ideal spot for a couple of 
horses. The house is 2 years 
old with full basement and 
sundeck. For further infor­
mation, call Joe Slesinger at 
the office or evenings at 
762-6874. MLS.
ONLY $2,000 DOWN: Owner 
will finance the balance. 
Save bn interest and save on 
prices as the owner sincere­
ly wants to sell. Full price 
only $14,000—owner will look 
at all offers. Far less than 
the vendor paid for it, but 
HE MUST SELL!! You 
should see this sound 2 bed­
room home with fireplace, 
price includes large insulat­
ed workshop and garage. 
You just can’t  miss. For fur­
ther information, call Alan 
Elliot a t the office or eve­
nings at 762-7535. MLS.
7W'c MORTGAGE — $100 
P.M.: 2 bedroom home with 
garage and workshop. For 
further information, call 
Einar Domeij at the office 
or evenings at 762-3518. MLS.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414 
Ben Bjomson — 762-6260 
G. R. F u n n e ll......... 762-0901
rO U B  BSQBOOM BOUSE (THREE U P. 
ODD dow a). Uur«* y e i n  old. CIom  to 
teboob . w an to waU carpet, tn u m a n t  
flniabed. gaa hea t. 4C0 HcDonald Road. 
RitUaad. 3M
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOU HOME IN 
BoUjrwood n b d iv isian . a t low down p a ;-  
mcDt. Tclo^iono F  and K Schrader 
OaaatmcOoa a t 7SSC090 for further de- 
W ls and Yicwtng. 300
FOR SALE PRIVATELY. ATTRACmVE 
older tjrpo banfalow . three bedrooms, 
sitting room, large kitchen and dining 
room. FuU price *16.200. To view 
Incase caU 763-3767.
CASA L b M A
PRIVATE SALE—Owner trans­
ferred. Three bedrooms up, two 
down. mortgage at $122 
’.I.T. Total price $30,000.,
Phone 7 6 2 -2 7 3 2
BY OWNER; 20 ACRES AND 10 
acrca of bcauUfnlly treed property. 
Cloae to Glenroaa. Westbank. .View lites. 
Tclephono 762-0473. 7




Call BOB OSTEPGHUK 
C. E. METCALFE 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
434 Bernard Ave. 
763-5129; eves. 763-4650
T. Th, S tf
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom boose. Full basement. 
On. large tot in good location. Telephone 
763-7355. If
CABIN FOR SALE -  BY BUaDER. 
Fully equipped. Full price only *2,000. 
George Anhalt. Anhalt Drive. Okanagan 
HIssion or telcphona 764-7136. tl
MUST SELL — BY OWNER, LARGE 
view level lot overlooking Winfield and 
Wood Lake. Term s arranged. Telephone 
756-2473 Winfield. Th, F . S. 304
ACREAGE FOR SALE; 1.6 2. 8, OR 16 
acres. Some adjacent to Kelowna Riding 
Club on Casorso Road. Telephone 762- 
*105. T, Th, S. W
NEW HOME IN RUTLAND. LUXURI 
ous carpet, chandelier, dark wood cab­





In the new Bank of British 
Columbia building. All in­
clusive rental. Upgrade your 
office space. 7 ^  sq. ft. 
$260.00 p.m.
QUEENSWAY BUILDING: 
Downtown. Ground floor 
modem office space. Car­
peted. 1,000 sq. ft. $500.00 
p.m. including janitor ser­
vice.
MODERN OFFICE SPACE: 
$200.00 p.m. Vacant. 1,000 
sq. ft. broadloomed and 
panelled space above Willits- 
Taylor Drugs, Pandosy and 
Bernard Avenue.
C arruthers 
&  AAeikle Ltd,






U -P IC K
Bring containers. 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left at Sh^U 
Staticia (Hwy. 97 S) onto Bou- 
cherie Road. Drive 1 mile.
N. Toevs Orchards 
7 62 -79 3 5






Local field tomatoes, cher­









1-U scd 4/6 Bed, complete ......................  29.95 19.95
1—Used 2-pce. Spanish ChesteHieW st*................  249.95 219.95
1—Used ^  Metal Bed Frame and Headboard 15.00 11.95
l-U se d T ? c e . DR Suite (wood) .............    129-95 89.95
1—Used Coldspot 13* Fridge ..................... 149.95 129.95
1—Used Kenmore 30" Range, as is - ........... - 99.95 39.95
1—Used Kenraore Auto. Wajher ........................ 89.95 64.95
1—Used zenith Auto. W asher......... ....................  224.95 199.95
l-U se d  Portable Stereo   99.95 89.95
l-U se d  RCA 19" Portable TV ...........................  99.95 89.05
l-U se d  Rdto TiUer .........— -...................  89.95 59.95
1—Used Push Mower   ................................... - 15.00 12.95
297
29. articles FOR SALE 34. HELP WANTED, MALE
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 3 9
, t f
REAL BARGAIN 
Priced* under true value. 3 br. 
house on large lot. Luxury built. 
Can sell with furniture. Owner 
moving.
763-4196 7 a.m. - 8 a.m.
or after 9 296
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
ill Lakeview Heights. Excellent view ana 
well treed. This lot u  tremendous 
view a t *6,300. Telephone 705-8353. if.
MOVING -  MUST SELL THREE BED- 
room house, seven months old. (750 
down. Paym ents $164 per month P.l.T . 
Telephone 765-8060. _______ _ 299
PRIVATE SALE -  FIVE BEDROOM 
bouse, o r two family dwelling. Many 
extra features. Apply at 1872 Bowes 
St. _________ • . 301
BY OWNER. iZtp ACRES; NATURAL 
state. All fenced in. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. Tele- 
phone 762-4599. U
VACANT.— TWO BEDROOM SOUTH- 
side home. G as furnace. P art basement. 
Asking *13,500. Telephone 765-8471 or 762- 
7491. T. Th, S, U
BEAUTIFULL ORCHARD. LAKEVIEW 
lot in Winfield. *4.800. term s can be 




2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.
Phone R. Williams or 
L. Sanger 762-2928.
LARGE APRICOTS AND CHERRIES -  
At pnfinisbed house, top of Moyer Road 
on Morrison Road in Rutland. Telephone 
765-5984. Own containers appreciated.
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R. BlED- 
er. Old Vernon Road. (White ktucco 
house with blue roof and browu barn 
with aluminum roof.) U
TWENTY-SIX-HUNDRED HAY BALES 
(alfalfa and clover mix). Also sm all 
quantity of natural hay. Telephone 765- 
8505. evenings 762-0879 or 762-6243. tf
1 SET EACH LADIES' AND MEN'S 
golf clubs and two carts, also ont 
floor polisher. Telephone 76fr7*70 eva- 
nlngf. , ___________________296
SET O F ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNIQA. 
24 volumes and one year book. In 
excellent condition. *75. Telephone 763. 
5304. ____________________- 309
STEREO COMBINATION AM*FM
record player with * track  tape deck. 
All in Spanish cabinet. Telephone 763- 
5610 or Apply 953 Kennedy Street. 298
THE BRITISH COLUMBU HUMAN 
rights se t prohibits any advertise- 
■pent that dlacrlmlnatcs sfa laa t any 
p en o a  of any d a ta  of persona bo- 
cause of race, reltglim, color, oa- 
ttoaality. ancestry, p u c e  of erifln  or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 yeart pnless the dis­
crimination is Justified l  - a bona flda 
requirem ent tor the wojrh involved.
Chapman T ransport
LTD. tf.
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20 CENTS PER  
pound picked. Tom Hazell, just past city 
limits on Byrnes Road. Please bring 
ovvn containers. tf
PUMA FOOTBALL SHOES. SIZE 10. 
Assorted Scalextric r o a d . race track 
and transform er, m odd MP.55. Tele­
phone 768-5866 and ask for Trent. 297
YELLOW TRANSPARENT A P P L E S  
for sale. Bring own containers. 1060 Hol­
lywood Road, Rutland. Telepbons 765- 
6171. 294, 296, 29$
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flee, main street. Penticton *50.00 pet 
montb. Includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jurome. tf
VIEW  LOTS
FOR SALE — SERVICED 
PRICED TO SELL 
Terras. ■
CALL 7 6 2 -0 9 9 2
COSY TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN KE- 
lowna. Close to bus stop and shopping. 
Ideal lor retired  couple. Telephone 762- 
3684. 2%
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. AU facilities for 
one mobUe home. Ideal for animals. *100 
per month. Telephone 765.8505. evenings 
762-0879. tf
ATTENTION TOURISTS! GOOD QUAL- 
Ity cherries--w e pick or you pick. 
Angle Orchards. Crawford Road, Ok­
anagan Mission. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. 15 cents per pound. Ken Clarke. 
Union Road in Glenmore. Telephone 762- 
6735. tf
54 INCH BED WITH SPRINGFILLED 
m attress, new condition. Tdephone 763- 
2948. 29*
OLDER MODEL VIKING REFRIGER- 
ator, *50. Tsppsn range. *50. Telephone 
768-5798 after 6;00 p.m . 296
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 12 CENTS PER 
pound. Pick your own. Telephone 764- 
4563.. 298
LOT FOR SALE BY OWNER. 65’xlOO’. 
South side, just outside city lim it. H  
block to Lake and shopping. FuU price 
$6,000. Telephone 762-4685 . 303
M O D E R N  OFFICE. RECEPTTON, 
telephone answering. 1449 BUis Street. 
Telephone 762-2044. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
YOU COULD B E T H E  
PROUD OWNER of this 7 
acre Small Holding 1.4 miles 
up Trepanier Bench Road. 
Must be seen to be appreci­
ated. Good level land with 
creek running through, one 
half cleared, other half na­
tural fir anii pine trees. An 
ideal building site, etc. Pow­
er and phone on property. 
Priced for quick sale with 
terms available. MLS. Call 
Ken Alpaugh at 762-6558 eve­
nings,
YOUR WIFE, YOUR LIFE, 
YOUR HAPPINESS too will 
Improve with a home that 
belongs to you. Designed for 
outdoor living, lots of orna­
mental trees, shrubs and 
fiowers. 3 bedroom home per­
fectly placed on a complete­
ly landscaped lot close in to 
shopping and schools. MLS. 
Call Peter Stein evenings at 
765-5548.
If you ore planning to build 
a new home and you want 
some of the best soil in the 
area for a garden, look at 
the lots in this subdivision. 
Only 1 block to store, bus 
and close to school. Services 
include, water, gas and 
phone. Road newly paved. 
Priced from $3,400 to $3,600. 
MLS. Call 765-5157 to view.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY. n o . 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 7 65 -51 5 7
Evenings;
Bill Haskett ...........  764-4212
Al Homing ............. 765-5090
Stella Ounder.son . .  70.3-2887
Sum Pearson .........  762-7607
Otto Graf ......   765-5513
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
Immaculate, open floor plan.
3 bedroom family home on 
large secluded lot on Sher- 
w o ^  Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Many built ins, exposed 
beam ceilmg. Large f ir^  
place. Sundeck and double 
plumbing. Low tax area. 
Terms at 26,750. MLS.
DELUXE CITY 
RETIREMENT 
2415 Abbott Street. All rooms 
large. Formal dining room. 2 
large bedrooms. Extra bed­
room in full basement. Home 
in immaculate condition. 
Total privacy on the patio. 
Full price 29,750, Exclusive. 
For these or any other 
properties contact Austin 
Warren, days - 763-4932 or 
evenings - 2-4838.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932 
Mrs. Gerri Krisa . .  763-4387
Mrs. Olive R o ss___ 762-3556
Mr. Erik Lund . . . .  763-3486
tf
10 acres overlooking lake in 
pines. June Springs area. 
Water available.
For quick sale $13,500 firm.
Phone 765-8316 between 
6 and 7 p.m.
301
LARGE LOVELY VlfW  LOT IN CITY. 
See tt! P riva te  sale. Telephone 763-2580.
U
HOUSE FOR SALE ON ONE ACRE 
land, on Highway 97. Telephone 765- 
7317.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY; SALES 
m anagers in Penticton. Kelowna, Ver­
non, Kamloops. Requires personal initi­
ative and the desire to become a suc­
cess. Intensive training supplied. Write 
K. Bergh, P.O. Box 309. Summerland.
298
GOLDEN APRICOTS. BROOKFIELD 
Orchard. Thacker Drive. South Lake- 
view Heights. 762-8351. Phone for large 
o ^ e r s  or pick your own. 300
LAMBERT CHERRIES. 10 CENTS TO 
20 cents per pound picked. Apply a t 1615 
Mountain Avenue or telephone 763-4534.
299
LAST OF SIX LOTS ON BELGO ROAD 
past BUI Road. Sacrifice $3,150. Cash 
or terras. Telephone 763-3986. if
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. LARGE 
creekside lot. Apply at 1986', Richter 
Street. ___________  T , Th, S, tt
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO BED- 
room home. Cash preferred. Telephone 
763-5582. 300
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
'o’ Milk Company, for the Okanagan 
VaUey. Write RR 2. Armstrong. B.C
tf
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
CHERRIES-YOU PICK 10 CENTS PER  
pound. Bring your own containers. CaU 
at the house beside Lakeview Heights 
School. 296
LAMBERT CHERRIES. PICK YOUR 
own, 15 cents per pound. Bring own 
containers. 1060 Hollywood Road, R ut­
land or telephone 765-6171. 296
BOY’S CCM THREE SPEED MUSTANG 
bicycle In good condition. 140 or best 
offer. Telephone 764-7165. 298
YEAR-OLD GENERAL ELECTRIC 
stove in exceUent condition. $165. Tele­
phone 765-8645. 296
CLEAN BARRELS FOR SALE. COULD 
be used tor burning barrels or water 
barrels. *3. Telephone 765-7804. 300
COMPLETE LINE OF EQUIPMENT 
lor rock hounds. Telephone 763-2235. -
29*
TWO BEAUTIFULLY UPHOLSTERED 
"love sea ts"  with matching chair. Also 
other turniture. Telephone 762-3303, 297




HIDE-A-BED. LIKE NEW. A-I SHAPE. 
Nylon fabric. Telephone 263-3644. 297
BABY BUGGY IN GOOD CONDITION. 
$25. Telephone 762-6100. 296
C H E R R I E S  FOR SALE. APPLY 
George Anhalt, Anhalt Drive,-Okanagan 
Mission or telephone 764-7136. tl
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
HOUSE ON LARGE VIEW LOT, ONE 
mUo from city Umita. Main floor con­
tains: two b ^ ro o n u . one and a ball 
bathrooms, laundry, living room with 
sandstone fireplace, dining room with 
patio door, a nice kitchen and nook. 
Three bedrooms, roughed in plumbing 
and nnfinisbed rec  room in basement. 
Carport and covered sundeck. Nice 
landscaping. 7% N.H.A. mortgage or 
buy cash. Telephone 762-2259 evenings.
T. Th. S. tf
RUTLAND SPANISH SPLENDOR. THIS 
well situated, three bedroom home has 
many features such as drlveunder car­
port. ifundeck, deluxe kitchen cabinets. 
Venetian m arble vanity and bath. 4  ̂
bath in m aster bedroom. BV* per cent 
mortgage. No down paym ent to qualified 
purchaser. For more details call Don 
WaUlnder 763-6066 or Crestview Homes 
Ltd. 763-3737. 301
BEAUTIFUL ONE ACRE LOT WITH 
pond. Owners relum ing to U n iversity - 
Must seU. Telephone 763-2720. 299
$35 COUPON REFUND. RENO BUS 
Tour. 8 days for $88 and up. September 
25. Ouiober 30. November 20. Also 15 
day Disneyland Tours. Hl-Lite Travel 
Club. 3416 Scott Road. Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-6173. 296
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE
l o t  FOR SALE BY OWNER IN I home. Close to beach and plaza. $50 
Aoplewood Acres. Westbank. T c .p  ! per week per person. Telephone 762- 
762-7870 evenings. 298 7419.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with two fireplaces and 644% mortgage. 
Telephone 763-3149. ______ ______ 397
t h r e e -r o o m  HOUSE TO BE MOVED, 
at 1105 Glenmore Street. Telephone after 
6 p.m . 762-0794. 397
LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Harvey Avenue. Two bathrooms; Also 
furnishings. Telephone 762-3303. _____ 397
CHOICE LOT IN RUTLAND. NEAR 
school and stores. Term s arranged. 
Telephone 762-7118. ________396
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADI 
DIRECT 763-3228
CHOICE LEVEL ACREAGE 
— On Cornish Rd. Ideal 
small holding or potential 
subdivision property. 5 
acres plus. Call now for all 
details. Asking $22,500.00. 
MLS.
MISSION AREA LOT -  Al­
most half acre in size. Saw­
mill creek borders at back. 
Cull u.s to view. Priced 
$3,j00.00. MLS.
STOP THE CLOCK! Older 2 
br. home oh Cadder Ave., 
only $10,700.00! Down pay­
ment $3,420.00 and balance 
a t $75.00 per month. Hurry 
for this one. Contact Al 
Pedersen, office 2-2739 or 
eve. 4-4740. EXCL.
AIR CONDITIONING. INTERCOM AND 
underground sprinkler a re  just a  few of 
the extras in this deluxe contractor’.s 
home. Abo featured a re  1% bat'v;, i"- 
midifier. dishwasher, double firepl;>c.' 
and carpeted sundeck. To view this 
spacious three bedroom home situated 
on a beautiful treed  .42-acre lot. tele­
phone 765-5721 evenings. U
IN RICHARD PLA C E-Lovely new three 
bedroom, full basem ent home. Alumi­
num siding on oublde, wall-to-wall ca r­
pels in living room, dining room and 
m aster bedroom. Call us to see this 
home. Full price $26,800. Jabs Construc­
tion Ltd., 1975 Harvey Avenue or tele­
phone 762-0928. evenings 762-3465 nr 
764-4737. 198
PLANNING TO BUILD? WE HAVE 
three NIIA approved houses In produc- 
linn. Priced from $19,700, also other 
lots available In choice locations sur­
rounding (he city. B raem ar Construction 
Ltd. Builders in Kelowna since 1902, 
Telcphnne 762-0520, evenings WaU Moore
TWO ACRE LO'l’S IN GLENMORE: 
domestic and irrigaUon water. Telenhone 
762-8982. Th, tf
299
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
CHERRIES FOR SALE — PICK YOUR 
own or picked. Both sweets and sours. 
Also apricots for sale from the 23rd of 
July. Taking orders now. Dendy’s orch­
ard , 8ix miles south of Kelowna on Lake- 
shore Road at Uplands Drive. Telephone 
764-4667. 300
NEW POTATOES. ON THE FARM. 
Heinz Koetz. Gallagher Road. Telephone 
765-5581. , .  t*
PICKED P IE  CHERRIES IN KELOW- 
na, 20c per pound, by advance order 
only. Telephone 762-3908. tf
SIX POUND FRYERS FOR SALE. 
Will clean them . Telephone 765-8191. 365 
Davie Road, Rutland. 298
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES -  SERVICE 






Qualified to manage and 
supervise commercial and 
residential projects. Please 
give all qualifications and 
references, stating salary 
expected. All replies in 
strict confidence.
Box A -194




DIRECT 763 -32 2 8
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
tf
PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES. 10 
cents per pound. Telephone 765-5940. 
Please bring containers. 298
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
10 cents and 15 cents per pound. Pick 
your own. Bring containers. Scenic 
Road, Glenmore. Tony Tarasewich, 762- 
7460. 297
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE. 
A. Poltras. Telephone 704-4589. tf
COURIER PATTERNS
LAMBERT CHERRIES. 15 CENTS PER  
pound picked. On Raymer Road. Tele­
phone John Wasilow a t 764-4304. 298
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organa call Browaleo P b n o  
and Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw  St.. Penticton. Telephone
492-8406. U
LET AVON TAKE YOU
ON A VACATION!
A few hours each week selling 
AVON COSMETICS now could 
mean a hoUday in style later 
on. Call now —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(Call GoUect)
298
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 15 CENTS PER  
pound picked. Telephone 762-7054. 297
OLDS AMBASSADOR TRUMPET. LIKE 
new condition. Case Included. Asking 
$160 or nearest offer. Suitable (or band 
student. Telephone 763-3590. 301
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-3384. If
CHERRIES FOR SALE-BINGS AND 
Lam berts. Telephone 765-5581. If
ELECTJIIC REGENT GUITAR AND 
amplifer for sale. Telephone 762-0369.
296
CHERRIES FOR SALE.S 15 CENT’S 
per pound. Telephone 764-4589. V
32. WANTED TO BUY
SOUR CHERRIES AND NEW POTAT- 
oes. Telephone 765-5322. 299
P rin te il Pa t t e r n
— - .ifc.. ' 1I ' . f j
762-6936 or 763-2810. tf
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKB- 
view Heights, new delightfully color co­
ordinated home featuring spacious sun- 
deck. double fireplace, completed rum­
pus room, carport and roughed-ln plumb­
ing In basement. Telephone Lou Guldl 
Construcllon Ltd.. 763-3240 or 763-3483.
tl
-  - V a t -...1‘V*' -  111
Norm Yaeger 
Bill Woods . . .
2-3.‘)74 
. . .  3-4931
AN YON I’ I’OR KIX) 
JUNIOR Sl:CONDARY’.> 
Dciuitiful 3 bedroom Family 
home In thin deslrcable loco- 
Uon, flnlsbcd upstairs and 
down. En suite plumbing. 
Handy kiti’ben with eating 
men. Fireplace. Large min- 
(U'ek and nUrnctlvc recrea­
tion room. Hcaiitifully land­
scaped. All this and room for 
a horse too! You can save on 
Ibis (one. Phone now for niv 
|)olntmrnt to view. MI/S.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
Neat and tidy 2 bedroom 
houso on Willow Avenue in 
excellent shape on nice lot 
close in. Access from Willow 
Avt. or Knox Crescent, l«w  
price, low down payment. A 
bargain (or the discriminat­
ing buyer. Phone now (or ap- 
IKiIntinrnt to ' view. F.X- 
CLUSIVE.
We s|>eciabze on ()kaiiag.m 
Mission pro|>crtles.
R. G. LENNIE 
8. CO. LTD.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2 ^ 7





270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7G2-27.19
$500.(M) DOWN 
Will get you into this 3 bed­
room home In RiitlUnd. As­
sume existing mortgage. 
Immediate possession. Liv­
ing room, dining room and 
large family size kitchen. 




3% acres in North Glciiinore 
only minutes to down town. 
Properly partly fenced, and 
fiilly serviced. Ideol for 
someone who wants a little 
clixtw room.
M cK in n o n  r e a l t y
Lid.
Asher Hoad, Hutlaiul 
765-17tt
Elaine Johnism . . . .  T(Sk«352 
Tom McKinnon 765-7451 
2 95, 296, 290, 300
too ACRES DEEDED LAND ONE MILE 
on Highway 33 and river frontage, 60 
milea trom  Kelowna. Small, cute, mod: 
« rn  duplex and four ■mail rahina. Ex­
cellent hunting and flailing. Full price 
8125,000, Conlart A. Graham , lelephnne 
402-3.161 I’cnticton, (242 Drunawirk 
Hireet) after 6;00 p.m. ,
OWNER MOVING -  M U liF s E u T  
Nine room Cedarwood open beam home 
on I.3mghtll Hoad. neaulKul 1,15 icrea, 
view lot. Two halha, two fireplacca, 
wall in wall rarpe ta , walk In cooler, 
(.'qrporl, aumirrk, patin, flaaemenl 
partly llnlalied. Full price $33,500. Tele­
phone 762-6777 or 7W-2065. 206
MUST HKi,l. -  rilRKK”TiEDRd0M! 
bunxalow. IH  halha. Q uid area, three 
lilorka from arhnnl, Large kllchcn, 1. 
shaped living room, wall (o wall rar- 
pel. Exlatlng m orlage at Take
truck enmper aa part down paymenl. 
I'rlephime 765-66(18 afler 8:00 p.ni. 30(1
I’lUVATF. SALE; THREE nEDRfioM, 
air rondliinned ranch-style home. Living 
room with corner fireplace, large kit­
chen with eating area , carpeted through- 
out. covered patio and allached garage. 
CTuae in liearh in Okanagan Mlaalon, 
Telephone __________________
I’lU V ^ r .  $21.50(1. WITH *108 F I X ,  
open nuitigage, will posecae llile three 
bedroom, alUIng room, dining room, 
liaaement olllce and re r  room. Sliding 
door to rem ent patio, double carport. 
Close in hnaling and bathing. Full prica 








Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free cstimaies and 
planning.
7 63 -40 3 0




(ill and gravel. G. -S. Johal Trucklm; 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624. tl
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTTAl 
landscaping. Free esUmalei. OK Land' 
leaping. Telephone 764-4908. if
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com-ilete estates or sipgle 
items.
Phone us first a t 762-5599 




Both typing and shorthand 
preferred.
Starting salary $311 to $404 








33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
A TWO BEDROOM HOME ABOUT >00' 
fleer apace. AllracUve tocallon. Alao •  
(air all* werkahop and another imall 
bUlhUnS. (IIJIOO. At *08 Cawaloa Ava- 
nue. Kelowna. Telephone T43-3492,
SKL *88. 800
P R I V A T K  BAIJC. COMFORTABLK 
heme. cIom  la. Wall (a  wall carpai. 
Ilreplaca with haalUator, Iwa badreama 
and dan. two badrouma la  full baaa- 
n a a i . Naa a l *71 l.a«« Avawta.; . fwmmmo Jii
l b .  V .  '1!l  11
8100 IKIWN W IIJ. IIANOLK WITH B.C. 
Scrend M ertgaga, n raqliru l view over- 
looking Waad and K alam alka l-akae, 
aew three bedroom home, ahag rarpat- 
Ing. By owner. TMephooa m t l j l .
Th. r .  B, If
KLAhHEO 8IJWO NEW RrANIHII
home. Thaeker Dvlva, i j M  aqnara (m t 
linbhedt Ihrea hedroome, Iww llraplarea, 
ntmpua. garage. I’nvate . Tefephoae 78*.
mi. Tb. r . B. It
by -- iJiRai BKnDitimAi.
ha lid lag Iota «a MeClara Raad. Okaaa-
gaa MiMtwa: rrkad W oaB. m$ wm 
dowa. Talephoaa t * * » a  ar T»*800
«
RY OWNim ~  TnRKX BKDROOM 
hMM artUi laaaaan aatta. lU paaia aid.
Carpeirt. eavaaed awadaeb. Two Iba- 
pla^a. racnaUaa ream. Open la atleva.
Teirphmm m-um tl
iilt’ŵ UTT rdBliAiJp:” in~Wea-p , . ............................ ,,,
Katoiaa. IMML TaMxnm TaMoto. m Living . 15 patUtmi. 60c
Im CuneWWul̂
MEN'S FASHION
Any senKon is right for 1110.90 
s m a r t  now toi>.4.
Instant Croi'liot'-uao knitting 
worsted and i< No. 9 hoolc 1o 
whip iii> iiow-fashioii, oimmiwoiK 
vest and lank lop. So onn.v, 
crochet l)olh! PhIIoiti 9-lG; sizes 
36-46 liioliidod.
SEVENTY-FIVE CEN'L) In 
coins (no stamps, i>loaso) for 
each pottorn—add 15 conls for 
coch iMitlcrn for firid-clnss 
moiling and special handling— 
to Iju irn  Wheeler, onre of the 
Kelowna Dally (!mii'ior, Noodlo- 
orafl Depl.. 60 Front SI. W.. 
Toronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMHKH, your NAME 
and ADDRESS,
NEW 197,1 Noodlocrufl (’ala- 
log—what’*''hap|)onlng in knits, 
rrochet. riiillt.i, fashion,s. em 
broidery. Free pattenis. SOe.
NEW Iiihiniit Cuxliet Ilitok..
■tcp-l).v-Btep pirtnre.i, piitterns 
tcai'h today’* way. I I .00. 
Complete Instoiit Gift H ook- 
more than 100 gifts for all 
occasions, ages. $1.00.
Complete Afghan Book—$1.00 
"16 Jiffy Rugs" Book. 60c. 
|k)ok of 12 Brize Afghan*. 60c. 
Quill Book 1—16 patterns. 60c. 
Museum Quilt Book 2—pat­
terns for 12 superb quilts 60c. 






'I’liis IS llie pattern that pays 
llie Ih'sI, most l)oniiUfiil foshion 
dividends. Sew tunic, pants for 
casual or dressy occasions. 
Dre.ss for day or night.
Hnir Sizes lOVz. 12Vg. 14'<r, 16«/g, 
18',(j 2IP,i., Slz«- I4'(j ilnist 37i 
timle, pants 4 l̂i yds, 3.5-in. 
KEVPOTY-IMVE ITIN'I’S (75c) 
III citm-i (no hlaiiipH, pleusei 
for eaili (lutteni—add 15 cents 
for cacli isiltern for first-class 
I i mailing and special handling. 
Ontiiiio residents sdd 4 cent* 
saic.s lax, Print iilalnly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDRF»S.S and STYLE 
I NUMHER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of H ie Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., ^  
Front St. W., Toronto.
Swing Into Spring I New, New 
Pattern Catalog has separates. 
Jumpsuits, slimming shapes, 
free pottern coupon, 50c 
INSTANT SEWING IMX)K sew 
lodiiv, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -  
llundicKts of fashion (act*. $1.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
NEW LAWN MOWKllS. ~(1,E. ELEC 
Irlc wllh b ig . 21" Tmn luiwer drive, 19 
Torn key electric olarl, 19" Torn, 15 
Ftymn «ir ciiHliInn electric, 19" G rh 
F lymo 2 cylinder 4 h.p., Llltle wonder- 
groHo edger, flrlgga and KIratton motor. 
U tile wonder-electrlc hedge Irim m cr 
Oo(Ml uaed mowera, 21" Toro reel power 
handle, 21" Toro |)«wer drive. 19" Tor 
l,awnl)oy, Mlncellancoiia inakea and 
mndela. Wtahing inarhlne 825, Wealing 
tuniae, A-I, linmiu Hike—85uc, «a la $75, 
llcp 'a Service Depot, 1125 Glenmore 
Street, Kelowna, 763-5415. 299
i iE in u T o l i r i iu i r i
aiilleai electric rangeHi w o ih I atnveai n il 
Nlnvea; refrlgcralora, dryerai waaherai 
lelovlalnnai kllclien BUllea; oak table, 
alx cliaira and many mincelinnrmia 
llema. Come In and ahop al O n ira l 
Furniture 1VU2 SI. Paul St. Telephone 
76.1-6,50fl, 287
ZENITH ZIO'/. AO SEWING MA4:illNE 
In rahliiet wllh malcliing ainrage aliHil 
$1011. Iloiilile rciiieiil laundry alnk and 
all allachmenla 115. Telephone 762'4lliil.
361
T W l)~ COFFEE " ' TAIlI.E.Si MOKFA I’ 
range. Il.lfli cheat ol drawerai harhr- 
n iei radio comlHii (oolai amall appll- 
anrra and inlarrllnnemia aiTlelra. Coil al 
1052 U-on Avenqe 298
HEAIITIFUI. NEW 1211 IIAH^ ACCIHID 
Ion. Fall price 8)50, arllliig lor 429.1. 
Anllque cheal ol drnwein wllh mirror, 
Speed Queen mangier, good conilllhiii. 
$110. Telephone 765 5379 alter 5:00. 296
FENCE I'OHI-S, im sil W(H)I) AND 
dry Apple wo<al. I'ul your onlcra In now 
lor alrawlierrlra, lasph rirlra  end hhir 
berrlee, Telephone 762-3/iH .iimi
BABOAIN IIOIIHK USED FUHNtTTIIIE 
We liny, eell, leke Iradra Caiy Hoad 
belween Bulland lumofl and govcrnmenl 
eralea. Telephone 765 9222 II
TRAINEES WANTED
I.B.M, Keypunch, Computer 
programming.




Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
Ihe week of July 26th. For ap­
pointment write McKcy Tech., 
204-510 Wc.st Hustings, Vancou­
ver.
RETAIN QUALITY COSMElTCS-FULIa 
or part tim e with flexlbla working houri, 
convenient for houiewivea with . chll« 
dren. For Interview telephone 768-6560,
______________ ■ , 29*
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE REQUIRES 
competent typlal. Apply In own hend- 
writing to  Box A-195 The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. JW
WANTED; PERMANENT LIV&IM 
baby aitter, light houaekeeplng dutlea. 
Telephone 762-4100 between 8:10 and 5, 




full lime houae keeper. Muat be able I* 
take complete charge end like children. 
Telephone 703-4678 a lter 8 p.m, 808
SEMI RETIRED MAN O fT ltb irH E . 
wife with amall c a r  to deliver (he Van- 
coiiver Province. Write Box A199, The 
29 f Kelowna Dally Courier. 287
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
CARRIERS WANTED
tt) deliver the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
In Spring Valley Subdivision, Rutland
l-ill out this iippliciition, then mail it or hiinj; it in to 
the Kclownii oU'icc of the Cuiiricr.
Name .......... I........................................................ ..............
A d d re ss .................................... ; ................. ...................... .............
Age ............................. .......... Phone
208
REFIllCEHATimH PKICF.O AT 850181 
OihhI lor fiecond rrlrlgera lor iir col 
UKra. Apply l 'i» a  lu m a Iteauit or leir 
phi,no Vi,2 5S2.'*. II
NTFIIFO T AI'F. Ill JO It Di:il i l.l.l l 
Iroide organ wilh aniplll,'i TVIrpliiiiu' 
761-54(18 a lir r  8:0)1 p in. or all day Nun 
day, II
CENTIIAI. f i i i in u t ii if . is  n o w  o p e n  
Inr hiiUnear We liny, aril, take liadra 
Telephnne 761 <,5()0 4'ninir SI. Paul 
HI;eel and ( awtinn Avenue II
NIIRFA4 E 4 UK UI.An POoT., SWIM 24 
any which way, lo u r  feel h u h . all 
acce»»oile«. A l ahape, tV'il, 4 an he 
llnanrrd. ?ai 5415 or 7M 8.5W8, II
ONE HTBOl.I.FH 870. ONE S'.Noj K 
mil away l>e(l 871, one • ailni* ra , 4 870
One w intden Irxiua lor bed 85. Tclcphmu 
782-0(l'«. » l
TANUKHINK HHEEB KIBIIE <1I.AS* 
drapra . very good mndllirm. dnuMr 
width, envera I9I" hy 80", Kaerlllee 
price 850 Telephrme 701 2*04 29<i
4'ABTOP i  ABRIt-R Al.l. WATF.fl- 
Alee alrla* lyicvile, yarn, h wheel 
! liood rnnrtlllnn Telephone 76.1 8W1
298
C O O K WANTED
7 Day W eek 
3 -8 :3 0  p.m,
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37. SALESMEN AN6
agents
ilC E K S E D  8AUES1»E.N — WK NOW 
iiava Qpcoiiic* lo r hcen»«d u ltsm e n . 
F o r  a  conBteiU al ta te rv in r. please 
call CoUinson Gallefjr ol Homea. <£2r 
3T1J 4 ay i to Kelowna or 76S-5IS3 day* 
in  BvUasd or 7G^3M5 or 7I1-Z319 even- 
Inca. . “
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPERIENCED PAINTER AVAILABLE 
by tbe hour or coolract. Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and realdential. 
F re e  eatlmales. Telepbone SUn a t 763. 
« » .  300
MARRIED COUPLE DESIRE POSITION 
motel m anajeraent with living accom- 
odationi. Perm anent position. Would 
coiuider contract with option of purchas- 
tog. Telepbone 764-1065 evenings. 299
DRYWALUNG -  COMPLETE JOB. 
boarding, taping, tp r^ in g ,  prole&iionally 
done when you wariV it, a t reasonable 
ra te s . Telephone 764-4931 or 764-1375. 301
MATURE WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
pooition a i  motel desk clerk—altemoon 
o r  night shift. 19 years experience. In 
K dow na area. 763.6403. 298
SECOND. YEAR ELECTRICAL AP 
prentice. Experience in residcntal and 
com m ercial wiring. Call Henry. 764-1534.
297
1965 FORD CUSTOM 5041. V -$ . n tom atiC  
transm ission, radio. In  v o i r  good coo- 
ditiOD. 5300. Tclephooe 766-Z767. 237
1968 f o r m u l a  S b a r r a c u d a . LOW 
mileage. Very good condition. Telephone 
767-2t23. . 1 9 7
1963 VOLKSWAGEN BEATLE. EXCEL- 
lent condition. 5U95. Telepbona 7E3- 
5624 to  evenings. 396
1969 MAZDA 12C0 COUPE. E.XCELLENT 
condition, radio. Asking fljMX), One own­
er. Telephone 762-1285. 298
AQUA a r s
For Fre« Colored Brochure 
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
tf
49 . U G A L S  8 , T IN D I^ R S
16FOOT INBOARD SPEED Y  RUN- 
abont. Clean lines, reconditioned. Tike 
new. 327 Chevrolet engine, two new baL 
lerles. Mooring available. Asking $1400. 
Telephone 76Z-2Z76 a lte r 3 p.m .
294-296, 299-301
1960 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN. SIX CYto 
inder standard. Asking $150. Telepbone
763-5229. 296
1969 MINI COOPER "S ” 
763-2121 after 5:00 p.m.
TELEPHONE
301
FOR IM51EDIATE SALE 1969 AUSTLN 
.Mini car. White. Telephone 762-2216. 297
1970 CAMARO. LIKE NEW. LOW BULE- 
age. Telephone 763-5968. 296
17 FOOT STARFIHE INBOAHIWJUT- 
board, high perform ance, deep-vee, 
trailer and extras, engine needs some 
work. Will sell cheap. Telepbone 447- 
9221. Grand Forks. 301
22’ CRUISER, 130 h.p, VOLVO IN- 
board. Sleeps 3. Sink and pump. Asking 
$1,600. Will lake trades. Displayed at 
Seaplane Base or telephone 762-5^''’ 
a lte r 6 p.m. $00
42A. MOTORCYCLES
JULY ONLY. 250 CC ENDUED, 24JJ 
h.p. Kawasaki. Regular $960. now $850. 
Vic's Alotor Sports. Westside Industrial 
Park, Telephone ’763'2969. ' 304
MATURE LADY, VARIED E.XPERI- 
cnce as ’ auditor, bookkeeping, typing, 
m achine posting, seeks permanent posi­
tion. Telepbone 762-5354. 299
TWO TEEN-AGERS WILL BABYSIT IN 
th e ir  home anytime. Downtown area. 
. telephone 763-3709. 295
4 0 . PETS and LIVESTOCK
AMERICAN ESK^MO PUPS. TWO 
only. Tbe rare  and beautiful Eskimo 
U.K.C. registered. 'Purple ribbon bred. 
Top quality. White, black points. Full 
grown—approximately 25 pounds. Good 
w atch dogs. Warmed and shots. $100. 
Telephone 765-7752. . ____ If
FOR SALE: TWO HORSES -  O.N'E 5- 
■ year-old Bay Gelding 14V5 bands. Weil 
tratoed. Suitable tor young experienced 
rtd er. 3-year-otd half Arab, Green broken. 
Telephone August Casorso at 762-7505.
U
1968 NORTON 750. EXTENDED FORKS, 
sLssy bar. Rebuilt motor. Low mileage. 
Flam es painted on tank. Seen at, 2970 
Abbott Street. 300
1963 TRIUMPH CHOPPER. 600CC. 
Rebuilt motor, extended forks, high rise 
pipes, sissy bar, new chrome, new paint. 
Telephone 765-7787, Ron. 300
1970 KAWASAKI lOO CC TRAIL BOSS, 
ten speed dual range transmission. Ex­
cellent condition. Only 600 miles. $450. 
Telephone 764-4023. 297
1970 SUZUKI 250 TWIN. EXCELLENT 
condition. $500 or best offer. Telephone 
762-0704 after 6 p.m, 299
SADDLE HORSE. WELL 'niAINED. 
gentle six-year-old gelding, 14 hands, 
8175. White pet rabbits, $2 each. One 
three-month-old Golden Labrador male 
pup. $25. Telephone 762-0915 . 296
BEAUTIFUL, SMALL REGISTERED 
A rab gelding, two years old. Very gentle. 
Excellent for sm all child. Must go to 
good home. Telephone 762-5148. No calls 
Sunday. $400. 294 . 296, 298
TH REE SIX-WEEK-OLD PART TER- 
r ie r  female puppies- to give away. Tele­
phone 762-0795 or apply a t 809 Harvey 
Avenue. 301
1970 YA.MAHA 200 STREETS SCRAM- 
bier. 5580 or will consider trading for 
car. Telephone 762-6306. 298
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 H .P. IN- 
board. Trade, cash o r offers.
Ed’s Ehcchange, 270 Highway 33. West. 
Rutland’ or telepbone 765-7573. If
14-FOOT BOAT WITH 35 H .P. ELEC 
trie-start motor. T railer and life jacketa. 
AU for $530. Telephone 763-4931 evenin
*96
NEW, 17 FOOT D EEP VEE. FULL-CAN 
vas. sleeperette seats, 65 h.p. Mercury 
and traUer. Telephone 766-2371. Winfield.
295, 296, 299
1444 FOOT STAHFIRE SKI BOAT 
and trailer. 40 h.p. Johnson electric 
start. Boating and skiing accessories 
Included. Telephon,e 763-27BB. 298
1970 18 FOOT CRESTLINER BOAT 
and 85 h.p. Johnson motor. Must sell. 
Telephone 763-2529 a lte r 6:00 p.m. 299
NEW, DELUXE 12 FOOT ALUMINUM 
cartop boat plus 5 h.p. outboard motor, 
$495. Telephone 765-8573 or 762-8094. 298
NEW -MINI BIKE. REGULAR $259 FOR 
5229. Telephone 765-8573 or 762-8094.
298
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 VOLKSWAGEN DELIVERY, WIN- 
dow van. Also 1968 Volkswagen Deluxe 
bus. Both in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 764-4033 or 764-4721 after 5:00 
p.m. 300
1963 WILLY’S JE E P  4 WHEEL DRIVE, 
canopy, winch, free wheeling hubs. Only 
16.000 miles. Corner F itzgerald and 
Reekie Road, East Kelowna. 303
1959 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
box, heavy rea r  bumper. West Coast 
m irrors. $295 cash. Telephone 766-2279.
297
ONE IMPERATOR STUBBIN JUMP- 
ing  saddle $400 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 753-5610 or apply 952 Kennedy 
S treet. 298
KIND HOMES WANTED FOR TWO 
fluffy, five week old, female kittens, 
one tabby; • one black with white bib 
an d  paws. Telephone 764-4640. 293
MALE IRISH SETTER AND FEMALE 
Cocker Spaniel to give away together. 
Ranch or farm  preferred. Telephone 
765-7203. 297
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. BEAUTIFUL 
d a rk  litter. Grandfather—top winner 
W est Coast. U.S.A. All stock guaranteed: 
Telephone 763-3739. 297
ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD GELDING. PART 
A rab , part Appaloosa. Best suited ex­
perienced rider: western tack if re ­
quired. Telephone 762-6412. 293
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR TWO KIT- 
tens. P a rt Persian. Telephone 765-7601.
300
THOROUGHBRED MARE. EXPERI- 
enced rider. 16 nands, trained, excellent 
breeding. Telephone 764-4420. 298
TWO ADORABLE SIX WEEK OLD KIT- 
ten s w ant homes. One calico, one tabby. 
Telephone 763-2948. 298
1966 MERCURY TRUCK AND 8 FOOT 
cab over cam per. Total price $2,200. 
Telephone 763-2878. , tf
1964 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCK, 
with canopy. In good condition. Tele­
phone 765-5338. 299
UTIUTY TRAILER FOR SALE. U K E  
hew condition. 4x6’. Has spare tire. 
Wired. Telephone 762-0518. 298
1969 JEEPSTER  COMMANDO, V-6 
Warn hubs, radio, low mileage, roof- 
rack. Telephone 763-2835 . 297
1958 FORD HALF TON PICKUP. $395. 
Telephone 765-8573 or 762-8094. 298
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
%■
13 FOOT FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT 
boat. 35 h.p. Merc motor. Ideal ski boat. 
Telephone 763-2471. 297
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m . We 
pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents! Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind tbe Drive-Io T heatre. Highway 
97 North. tl
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
BAY THOROUGHBRED MARE, 16 
bands, good disposition. Would make a 
good jumper. Telephone 765-7569. 293
FIVE-YEAR-OLD BLACK GELDING 
suitable for young riders. Telehonc 
765-8128. 297
PU PPIE S NEED HOME. HALF GER- 
in an  Shepherd. Telephone 764-4729. 299
FIV E KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY. 6 
weeks old. Telephone 762-7643. 297
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
850 TRACK LOADER IN A-1 CONDI- 
tion. 14ii-yard bucket. Still has war­
ranty . A good buy. For more informa­
tion telephone 376-7063 Kamloops.
I 298
REPOSSESSION
1970 12’ X 66’ VEtMONT, 3 br 
utility room.
1966 FLEETWOOD 12’ x 52’, 
2 br., set up in lakeshore 
.. park.
1965 ANDERETTE 18’ self 
contained TRAVEL 
TRAILER.
30’ X 8’ AMERICAN 1 br.
OKANAGAN 
MOBILE HOMES
2457 HWY. 97 N.
765-6727 299
LATHES -  SOUTIIBEND i:ix32". 
chucks etc. P rice $1.-175. Lc Bloinl 
14x42”. Coolant, taper chucks etc.,
297
USED ORCHARD PROPS. RANDOM 
lengths. Round poles and 1x4. Telephone 
evenings, 762-7012. tf
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 763-5166 alter 6 p.m. 11
FOR SALEfc ^ A U T O S
1970 MAVERICK. STANDARD TRAN.S- 
inlaalon. New paint — Grahlicr Green 
G litter. New summer tires, .‘iliidded 
w inter tires. Very good condition. Lots 
ol extras. Sacrifice, $1,693. For Infor­
m ation telcphoiio 76.1-1710. ll
1967 MUSTANG 289 CONSOLE Al'TO- 
m alic, deluxe interior, exceptionally low 
m ileage, 6 near new tires, emidy a|i|ile 
red. Immiiculiite Inside mid out. Will 
accept trade. Plionc 763.2263 after lioiiis 
o r leave message a t 763-.1639 days. 2911
1965 VALIANT S lG N E 'ir  TWf) ilOtlfl 
bardtop. 1068 318 4 harrel. Iliieket seats, 
Console shill, ehromics mill dual exhaust, 




Domon-strators, low mileage 
20 foot — Reg. $11,500—
Sale $9,995.




364 Clicrry Ave., Pcntieton.
298
WRECKING 1968 OLDS; 4l2i l-'.NGINI-:, 
th ree  speed milomallc Iransmlssion. 
re a r  end, iiiugs mid tires, mlseellmit-mis 
body amt Interior p.irl». 727 Hmllli 
Avenue. 296
1 9 6 r 'p i . \T lb u i i l~ F im A 'n i i r ^ S
Top enndlUnn. 44,1100 original iiilU-s Aii- 
lomatlo trunsiiilsaion. pmver steeling, 
power brakes, radio, rear window ilefog. 
ger. Telephone 762-4475. 299
1971 T'bVoT/r^tXliltiLLA, TW(» 1 h 
Bum m er and winler tires, lovy mlleuue, 
radio. Kkccllenl comUtioii. Apply at l;i9l 
l.om bardy Square. :iol
1962 AUSTIN 6.50 STArUiN^IVAGON 
ghod running eonitition, hut nenls few 
m echanleal repairs. f2;>o closest nlii-r. 
’I'rlephone 7I>3’4W12 '2!i|i
ftTMISTINTlI-lAL
rondttion, radial ply tires, good lop. 
Will a rcfp l pick-nil on Hade. \ ie »  ai 
835 Fuller Avrniie 29il
’l9 ia  I’iiEVHOl.F.T IMPAI.A t i lNVI llT. 
Ible 117 stamtard. Fio mags |ilui I96.\ 
t'hev  sedan lor paiU . Rest olu-r. 'I’rle- 
IthonB 768 3319, '.'ly
iisT 'p L Y M b tiT H . F o i i i i ’ iMiim. .si.V 
cyllm ter. tlandard  IraosniUsloo, Runs 
fine, llOO. Hnlllle Avrnuo Compmiod. 
727 RsUlle Avenue 2'iii
u S f” fo R D  (iALAXU; CONV ER I IRLK 
Biiivellenl rmidltioo P im ri sU-eung, 
power hrakra. stereo, etc. 'IVIrphone 
y« 8 3 0 I. 296
SEDAN.
V-8 aulom allc, riesn  and well kept 
Asking prtM 8973. Telridiona
II





For rc.s<'i'valion.s phone 764-4111 
Th, F. S, 296
WE i%ANCl!TMOBILE 
HOMES AT 10.9%. 
In.surod lAian over 10 years 
Contact The Bank of Montreal 
Kelowna 763-5449 
Slioiis Capri 762-2625 
Westbank 768-.5301
T. th, S. tf
ncdMusMiKior
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 









NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, markedi “Ten­
der for Bituminous Surfacing 
1971-72: Project No. S-2971’’, wiU 
be received by the Minister of 
Highways in his office at the 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
British Columbia up to 2:00 
p.m. (Pacific Daylight Saving 
Time) on Friday, the 6th day of 
August, 1971, and opened in 
public at that time and date 
Tenders should be delivered to 
Room 237, Douglas Building, 
Victoria, British Columbia.
Plans, specifications, and con­
ditions of tender may be obtain­
ed from the Provincial Govern­
ment Plan Viewing Room, 108- 
501 West 12th Avenue, Vancou­
ver 9, British Columbia (Tele, 
phone 879-7531), or from the 
undersigned for the sum of ten 
dollars (cheque or money-order 
made payable to the Minister of 
Finance) which is not refund?- 
abie.
Construction of this contract 
shall conform to the require­
ments of the applicable sections 
of the Department of Highways 
‘‘General Specifications for 
Highway Construction” . If the 
bidder docs not already have a 
copy - of these specifications 
one may be obtained from the 
Provincial Government Plan 
viewing Room, Vancouver 
Briti.sh Columbia, or from the 
undersigned for the sum of tep 
dollars (cheque or money-order 
made payable to the Minister of 
Finance) which is not refund 
able All copies purcliascd arc 
registered and amendments are 
forwnrdc<i< when l.ssued.
No tender will be accepted or 
con.sidcrcd wliich contains an 
escalator clause or any other 
qualifying conditions and the 
lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted,
H. T. MIARD, 
Deputy Minister 
Department of Highways, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia,
File No: 5639-29-71 
.Inly, 1971
1969 JAGUAR XKK IRi.MiSTFU. VI.L- 
Iww with blavk Intrilor. il.floo one owner 
mil**. New tire« FxieRenl lomlltian 
*iviiq>linii« 7616148 a llrr  4 p m m
N t s r  lit: SOLI), i s-a I OKU, v s
B U l o m a l l r ,  l a i l l o  \ > I V  d e a n  i : \ i r U e n l  
r o n i t i l l o i i ,  l .o i v  i m i r k g r  l i e t i ' a  m . i i K r I  
f i n e r  T r t r i ' h o a e  T S i - iO i i  . '-S
lINm-'.l) MORILI-: IIOMICS, Niew FOR 
1971-72, our larKc.sl •riling ilmihia wlilr, 
now open loi- .viiiir Inxpeetinn, lleiiily Iqr 
Immeill.ile ileUn-rv. Teirllle Irailn III 
alllwam-ei, lur ymir lineil 8. 10. nr 12 
W'iile. See Martin Laranii or Kit Wnin 
liolll. 763.:i9'2.‘t, 297
in' X ,W MOIIII.E IIOMIC. g o o d ” co n  
ititlnn, Prireil fur qiilek anlii. L'mna ami 
tako n liMik, Telephomi 767.1197 or npply 
No. B Skovllla lYaller Park . Praehlanil
..........  ............’ II
FOR SALi; -- ' m u s t  .s f l l ~ IT l a T w  
nmhile lioiiie, Telepliniin 762-797'2 or 
view III Loi 71, Sliaatii Trailer Court
_______ _____ ___________ 11
ii'xio' MOlULF.'TtilMI-:, 12.50(1 AND 
will «eerii| anvlhlng ol value aa rtown 
I |ia>inenl Veiy giimt romlltion, Tele 
! lOione ■;iv.V.7.S'j/. (|
(DUS,MR 17 F o o r  t il \ v i :l  TnAiLi;H,
aleepa lour, aell conlainni. lolly equip 
pi'll Really In go. Only naeil one trip, 
'I'elepinmo ','ia.0U5. joi
FOR HKNf"_- 13 F(K)t "''||O LII)A V  
trailer, aleepa an  ftii per wOek, Local 
area only, Will ileliver. Telephone
76jsno;, 3m
THIS VVFUK ONLY- 1969 MAIU.Fn'K 
nioliilo home, Like new. Two Imlriuima, 
to.xin' living room. $7.93(1 lor caah.
REGIONAL DISTRICT OP CENTRAL OKANAGAN
PROPOSED ZONING BY-LAW N6. 26
^ b U c  hearlngi WiU be held in the Elks HaU, 3009 South 
Pandosy Street at Groves Avenue* Kelowna at 2 and 
7 p.m. Friday,'30th July, 1971, and at 7 p.m. on Monday, 2ndi 
August, 1971, to hear representations by any persems who 
deem their interest in property a f fe c t^  by the proposed 
TiOning By-law. ^
It is requested that representations be submitted in 
writing.
The land affected by the proposed By-law, is aU the land 
within the boundaries of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, comprising Electoral Areas A, B, C, D. E, F, G.
H and I, with the exception of the MunicipaUty of Peachland 
and the City of Kelowna. ,
The intent of the proposed Zoning By-law is to divide the 
above described land into zones, to define such zones and to 
make regulations in relation to the uses of land, buildings and 
structures within such zones pursuant to the provisions of 
the Municipal Act.
The By-law divides land into the foUowing zoning 
categories:
. -AI Forestry-Grazing Zone
AI (H) Forestry-Grazing (Highway) Zone
A2 Rural Zone
A2 (H) Rural (Highway) Zone
R2 Residential (one and two family) Zone
R3 Residential (Multi family) Zone
R4 Mobile Home Residential Zone
P PubUc Use Zone
Cl Local Commercial Zone
C2 Commercial Zone
C3 General Business Zone
C4 Tourist Commercial Zone
11 Light Industrial Zone
12 General Industrial Zone
The By-law lists the various land uses which are per­
mitted in each Zone thereby eliminating from each zone those 
uses which are incompatible with the intent of that zone.
The AI Forestry-Grazing Zone is generally comprised of 
the Provincial Forest and upland areas, and limits their use 
to agriculture and forestry pursuits and recreation, with 
provision for related residential uses.
The A2 Rural Zone generally applies to land in agricul­
tural uses, permitting uses similar to those listed in the AI 
Zone, with additional uses related to agricultural and horticul­
tural pursuits and residential uses on larger parcels.
The AI (H) and A2 (H) Zones are simUar to the AI and 
A2 Zones except for the exclusion of certain uses which could 
be incompatible with the controlled access Highway No. 97. 
This zone wiU apply to ru ral areas half a mile on either side 
of Highway No. 97. The AI (H) and A2 (H) Zones will also be 
designated a Development Area.
The R2, one and two family residential and R3 multi-family 
residential zones permit higher density residential develop­
ment on an urban scale, and are limited to those areas having 
adequate water supply and drainage, and generally include 
existing communities and the surrounding areas where urban 
development can be anticipated to take place within a reason­
able time.
The R4 Mobile Home Residential Zones recognize the need 
for locations for mobile homes as permament dwellings as 
weU as mobile home parks, subject to regulations intended to 
ensure adequate siting, fire protection, sanitary conditions 
and amenity.
The P,_Public Use Zone, is intended to accommodate a 
variety of public and quasi-public uses including schools, 
pai’ks, recreational uses, public utilities, hospitals, etc.
The Cl and C2 Commercial Zones provide for all types of 
commercial uses in appropriate locations and the C3 General 
Business Zone is intended to provide locations for commercial 
and service uses requiring larger sites.
T he C4 Tourist Commercial Zone provides for J u r is t  
oriented commercial uses, Including motels, hotels, camp 
grounds and related uses.
The industrial Zones provide for light and heavy industrial 
uses in those areas particularly suited to industrial develop­
ment because of road and rail access, and include provisions 
intended to control any likely form of pollution, and to pro­
tect nearby land used for other purposes. Pulp and paper 
m anufacture,is specifically excluded.
The Zoning By-law also sets out minimum requirements 
for off street parking. Vehicle loading and unloading.
In addition to the above Zones, the By-law provides for 
the designation of Development Areas, in which an owner of 
land may, notwithstanding the provisions of the Zoning By­
law enter into a Land Use Contract with the Regional District 
regarding the use and development of land on such terms and 
conditions as may be mutually agreed upon. In general, such 
Development Areas will apply to all lakeshore frontage, the 
AI (H) and A2 (H) ones and other specific areas as may be 
appropriate.
Copies of the proposed by-law and related Zoning Maps 
may be examined prior to the Public Hearing at the offices 
of the Regional District, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, be­
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday.
A. T. HARRISON, 
Administrator 




OTTAWA (CP) — Once upon 
time, the unenlployment 
s u r a n c e  commission was a 
drudge.
Its days were taken up with 
rules and regulations and the 
grimmer facts of economic life 
collecting money from work­
ers and employers and paying 
out the small weekly benefits 
approved for some people with­
out jobs.
Last year the government 
proposed a reform of the unem- 
plpyment insurance system—to 
be complete by 1975—that would 
depend largely on smooth team­
work between the commission 
and the manpower department.
A basic premise of the reform 
was that people want to work 
and will do so if the opportuni­
ties are available.
ADVISE WORKER 
Under the new plan, the com­
mission would see that the un­
employed worker receiving ben­
efits explored every avenue 
open to him, including the serv­
ices offered by the manpower 
department.
’T h e r e ,  were many other 
changes. Foremost, perhaps, is 
the extension of coverage to an 
additional 1.2 million workers 
and the increase in the ceiling 
on benefits to $100 a week.
With the reforms passed into 
law and beginning to take ef­
fect, is it apparent that a main 
result has been to give the com­
mission a face.
Freed from collecting prem 
iums—that job has gone to the 
national revenue department- 
the commission now is training 
staff to serve as claimant-assist­
ance counsellors.
Their principal aim will not 
be to find new jobs for their 
clients but to discover what help 
is needed and to advise where it 
can be obtained.
Two or three weeks after a 
worker begins to receive bene­
fits, he or she will be invited to
the local commission office for 
an interview; The procedure is 
voluntary and to assure a  confi­
dential atmosi^ere, the com­
mission has promised that no 
one will lose benefits as a result 
of the private discussions. The 
assistance program is being 
rigidly separated from the fraud 
detection branch.
A worker still unemployed 
after 11 weeks of benefits may 
be invited for a second inter­
view. More frequent meetings 
may_be scheduled if counsellor 
and client feel them worth 
while.
It is too early to say how the 
program will work on a national 
scale but some'success already 
has been recorded in trial runs 
in four cities.
In Hamilton, it was found that 
some of the unemployed persons 
taking part, were able to get 
back to work faster. For 28 per 
cent of the test group, the aver­
age period of joblessness was 
cut to 11^ weeks from 13. 
COVERS NEW GROUND
’The new plan has involved the 
commission in the field of insur­
ance against loss of income as a 
result of sickness or pregnancy
Opposition to the change fo­
cused largely on the effect it 
would have on e.xisting employ­
er-employee sickness insurance 
agreements.
T h e  commission estimates 
that about two million workers 
are in plans offering better pro- 
tecticHi than that provided by 
the legislation. Another two mil­
lion, however, are in inferior 
plans and, an equal number 
have no such protection.
The trick now is to encourage 
those employers with satisfac­
tory programs to continue with 
them while ensuring improved 
protection for the remainder.
The commission has begun to 
catalogue all company plans in 
the country and intends reduc­
ing premiums by close to one 
fourth for those employers who 
meet its sickness insurance 
standards.
If it succeeds in persuading 
employers to maintain their ex- 
isting plans, the commission 
can keep tlie cost of the special 
insurance close to its origina’( 
estimate of $140 million in 1972̂ ' 
Should all employers end sick­
ness insurance, the cost to the 
commission would balloon to 
$230 million.
Spilled  Cyanide
Visions Of Mozart Festival 
Held Each Year Are Afloat
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
LAWRENCE ROY BRUCE, 
DECEASED
CREDITORS and others hnv- 
ing cliiiniK against the Estate 
of Lawrence Roy Bruce late of 
Peaeliland in tiio Province of 
British Colnnibia, are hereby 
reinilred to send them to the 
nniiersigned on or before tlie 
23rd day of August A.D. 1971, 
after whieli date the Executors 
wilt distnbiito the said Estate 
among tlie iiarties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims o( which they had 
notice,
(HES, SAU.OUM. DOAK 
A CO,,
Barristers and Sullcitors, 
lfi30 Ellis Street,
Kelnwan, British rolumt)|n. 
Solicitors for tlie Exccnlors, 
Cliai'lcs Isdwia Wcblicr and 
Bernice .loluistm.
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Delivered
OTTAWA (CP) — Visions of 
an annual Mozart festival are 
afloat here after becoming box 
office receipts greeted the Na­
tional Art Centre’s first home­
grown and f u l l - s c a l e  opera 
production.
That was The Marriage of Fi­
garo, which attracted nearly 
10,000 people.
Arts centre officials wonder 
whether Wolfgang Amadeus Mo­
zart, having demonstrated he 
can a t t r a c t  tourist-season 
crowds, can do for Ottawa what 
William Shakespeare has done 
for Stratford, Ont., and George 
Bernard Shaw for Niagara-on 
tlie-Lnko, Ont.
Mozart was one of the world’s 
most prolific classical compos­
ers, nltliough he died at age 35 
in 1791.
In any event, a recording of 
tlie NAC production of Figaro 
will be broadcast by tlie CBC VI 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Win­
nipeg and Vancouver on the 
CBC-AM network July 27, and 
on tlie’CnC-FM network July 31.
In five performances in the 
2,1.33-seal NAC Opera, Figaro 
drew paid ntlendnnco to 92.1 per 
cent of enpneily, with a $6 top 
price on seals, The cheapest 
scats were $3.
Becnu.se of tlie death of Ty­
rone Guthrie, Michael Gellot of 
the Wi'lsh N a I i 0 i) a 1 Opera 
stepped In to direct the priKliic- 
tlon.
Apart from 'll\nt, it was vir­
tually nn nll-Cnnndlnn cast and 
production,
LEADS OltCIIE.STRA
Mario Bernnrdi, centre musi­
cal .director, led the NAC or- 
cliqstrn.
For opening night, some of 
Ollnwn I'ity hall’s swans, n gift 
of the Queen, were borroweil for 
the last act garden scene by 
niglit.
BaH.s-hnrltone Claude Corbell 
of ItImotiskI, Qiie., sang Figaro, 
(J \v e n 1 y II n Lillie,, Cnnndinn 
Opera Cnmpnpy soprano from 
'I'oronlo, was .SiisAnnali and so­
prano Heather Thom,son of Van­
couver. wlio made her di'hut 
this year with the New York 
City Opera, was a regal Couni- 
ess of Almavivn. Allan Monk of 
Calgary, whose career liaa bi’en 
mainly with the San Francisco 
Opera, played and tang (he role 
of the (‘ount.
The production was done In 
English Tlie stage set could he 
used again nfxl summer If it Is 
decided to repeat Figaro In 
French and mount another Mo­
zart opera in English, perhaps 
Don Giovanni or The Magic 
Flute.
These, interspersed with some 
orchesti'al concerts featuring 
Mozart music but perhaps not 
limited to that composer, would 
amount to a month-long Mozar 
tcan fcstivnl.
G. Hamilton Southnm, direc­
tor-general or the centre, says 
opera certainly will be a feature 
of the centre’s summer pro 
a lotgram for 1972 and 1973, l ng 
with dance, music, theatre, and 
light entertainment,
"Wo aim nl developing one of 
the most Interesting summer 
music festivals in North Amer­
ica In the course of the next few 
years.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claaairitd Advartliam enli 6nrt Not- 
Icea (nr Ihla page muat bo reoelvad 
by 4(30 p.m, day prevloua to publica­
tion.
Phona 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATKS 
One nr two day i 4o par word, per
Inaortinn
Threa conaacullva dayi, 
word per Insertion,
Six ronsecullva daya. io per word 
per Inaerllon,
Minimum rb a r ia  baaed nn 30 words.
Minimum ebaraa (or any adverUst- 
ment la 80c,
lllrlb i, F.nKacamenti, b tarrlace i 
4n per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Nnllres, In Memorlama, 
Carda o( Thanka 4o par word, mini­
mum 82.00,
l( not paid within seven daye, an 
additional rh a r ie  o( 10 per cent.
l,OCAI. CI,A.SSiriED DISPI.AY
Appllcablt within clreulallon tona 
only,
Deedllne 4:30 p.m. day pravlwia l« 
publlrallon.
One Incertlon 81.18 per rolumn Inch.
' Three cnneeciillve Ineerllone 81.81 
per column Inch.
Six consecullva InterUime 81.78 per 
rolinnn Inrh.
Head your advertisement the (Irct 
dey It apprera. We )v(ll not he res- 
ponailile (or more then one Inrorrcct 
Insertion.
n n x  RF.pi.iKs
500 rherxe (or the nee e( a Courier 
box number, end 50o additional U 
repilea a ra  to be mailed.
Namea and nddreeeen e l  Bosboldtra 
nre held coalldentlaL
Repilea will he held (or M dey a.
A t a  rondttlasi e l  aeceptence e l  •  
b n  BUnber adeeel leeeweal. wbOa 
every endeavee will ba made to (or- 
werd repilea In the adrerlleer aa 
anon aa pnasible, we aerep t a* lie- 
hillty In re tpert e t  lene ar d tm i ta  
nlleeed In a n te  IbrnuiRi either (ell- 
iire or d rie r  in (itrwerdina eurh re. 
pliee, bewever reoead. wbelbar by 
a e i ie d  «r athcrwiao.
CAPE KENNEDY, Ffa. (AP) 
— The Apollo 15 astronauts 
have scheduled five excursions 
outside their spaceships—four 
on the moon and a space walk 
on the way home, about 200,000 
miles from earth.
Laimch of the 12-day mission 
is scheduled from here Monday.
On Aug. 5, the 10th day of the 
mission, a s t r o n a u t  Alfred 
Worden is to climb out the com­
mand ship hatch and manoeu­
vre to an equipment bay. He 
will remove film fro m two 
high-powered cameras which 
should have snapped thousands 
of photos of the lunar surface 
from orbit.
Astronauts David Scott and 
Jam es Irwin plan a new wrinkle 
when they land a t the base of 
the moon’s high A p e n n i r. e 
Mountains July 30.
Shortly after touchdown, Scott 
will remove the top hatch of the 
liinar module Falcon and poke 
the upper half of his body out­
side. He will photograph and de­
scribe the landing site to Mis­
sion Control Centre for about 30 
minutes.
DRIVE MOON BUGGY
After a night’s rest, Scott and 
Irwin will make their first of 
three descents to the surface at 
9:34 a.m. EDT July 31. They’ll 
unstow their four-wheel moon 
buggy and strike out for the 
base of the Apennine Mountains 
to search for original lunar 
c rust
After sample-gathering at the 
rim of deep Hadley Rillc, they’ll 
return to the vicinity of the Fal­
con and deploy a nuclear-pow­
ered science station.
At 6:44 a.m. Aug: 1, they’ll 
start a driving excursion that Is 
to take them five miles from 
the landing ship, to another 
area of the mountain front and 
to a cluster of craters believed 
to have been gouged out by 
rocks flung from a larger crater 
to the north.
They’ll start early on Aug. 2, 
at 3:24 a.m., and head fo ra  re­
gion known ns the North Com­
plex to investigate a group of 
craters which may be volcanic 
in nature and to a flat area 
called the Marsh of Decay to 
collect snmplc.s.
COVER 22 MILES 
Scott and Irwin plan to log 22 
miles rtn their rover in the three 
explorations.
At 1:12 p.m, Aug, 2 they are 
to fire off the lunar surface to 
rejoin Worden In the orbiting 
command ship Endeavor, 
They’ll remain in orbit an ad­
ditional two day.s for photo­
graphic and scientific experi­
ments, shooting out of lunar 
orbit at 5:18 p.m. Aug. 4.
Tlie next m o r n i n g ,  some 
40,000 miloB from the moon,
Worden will lake his space
stroll, attached to a 25-fool um- 
billca which will feed oxygen to 
his spacesuit.
GRAND FORKS, B.C. (C P )-  
Virtually none of the 3,000 gal­
lons of sodium cyanide spilled 
near this community last week 
seeped into the Granby River 
system, mines inspector Phil 
Olsen of Nelson, B.C., said Wed­
nesday.
He said he is satisfied the 
operators of Mustang Resources 
Ltd. did everything itossible to 
protect the river from contami­
nation.
“They were able to confine 
the spill to a limited area and 
then neutralize it,” said Mr. 
Olsen, following completion of 
^ i s  investigation into the acci- 
' dent.
“They have made temporary 
repairs to the retaining walls 
holding the old mine tailings.
but I asked that a consultant 
engineer be brought in to make 
sure it is .safe.”
Mr. Olsen said he w as con­
cerned that the spill occurred 
July 12, but that authorities 
were not notified until three 
days later.
“Most of the mining industry 
is aware that it must create a 
new image and is going far 
beyond what the law requires 
to do this. Only a few of the 
smaller operators are getting 
into trouble by taking shortcuts 
to save money.”
Mr. Olsen said Mustang Re­
sources was prepared to deal 
with the spill on its own, prob­
ably the reason there was a 
delay in reporting it.
With'Secret Vietnam Papers'
NEW YORK (AP) — William 
F. Buckley, editor of the Na­
tional Review, says his maga­
zine perpetrated a hoax with 
fictional Vietnam papers to 
show that such forgeries “would 
be widely accep t^  as genuine 
provided their content was in­
herently plausible.”
Buckley disclosed the elabo­
rate spoof Wednesday after a 
large segment of the American 
news media had carried stories 
on what the magazine called 
“highly-classified government 
documents relating to the Viet­
nam war.”
“We admit we proceeded in 
something of an ethical vac­
uum,” Buckley told reporters 
with a grin, but he suggested 
that somewhere in the govern­
ment archives were real docu­
ments similar to the forgeries 
printed in the magazine.
‘"rhe point is that the papers, 
or something like them, must 
have been written,” he said. 
“Therefore, one concludes that 
the difficulty was not that the 
Pentagon and the CIA gave LBJ 
(former president Lyndon B, 
Johnson) bad advice, but that 
LBJ didn't take good advice.”
Another aim of the hoax, ho 
said, was to demonstrate “ lliat 
the Pentagon and the QIA are 
not composed of incompetents 
—■the unwarranted conclusion to 
which many were led by the 
fragmentary revelations of the 
New York Times and The Wash­
ington Post.”
NAMED RUfiK
Appearing under the title, Tlie 
Secret Papers They Didn't Pub­
lish, the National Review "docu-
Uganda Princess 
Named As Envoy
KAMAIjA, Uganda (Reuter) 
— Princess Elizabeth of Toro, 
actress, model and lawyer, was 
appointed a roving ambassador 
for Uganda Wednesday by Pres­
ident Idi Amin, She will be 
based in New York and will be 
“nvallable for missions t« all 
parts of the vvorld,” said Radio 
Uganda.^ —- j  ~
L a b o r a t o r y  studies have 
produced evidence thst un­
derfed rats develop canccroiis 
tumora aa often as thoso tliat 
arc overfed.
ments” included dispatches at­
tributed to former state secre­
tary Dean Rusk, the Central In­
telligence Ageiicy and others. 
Most were dateil in the early 
1960s.
Suspicions of a hoaK grew 
when several of the persons 
listed as authors said they 
couldn’t  recall writing the “do- 
c u m e n t s.” Historian Daniel 
Boorstin denied writing a memo 
the magazine credited to him.
Buckley said at the Wednes­
day news conference that the 
“documents” were composed by 
edjtoi's of the magazine “ex nih- 
ilo”—out of nothing.
The New York Times, how­
ever, said the first two memo­
randums quoted in the National 
Review were in fact excerpts 
from a c t u a l  memorandums 
printed by The Times in its scr­
ies in June and July about the 
secret Pentagon study of Ameri­
can involvement in the war.
Buckley, who has been cham­
pioning the right wing and stick­
ing pins in liberals since his 
days at Yale U n i v e r s i t y ,  
founded the weekly National Re­
view in 1954 to “keep the left 
from winning by default” .
Talking of the hoax Wednes­
day, he said the idea “arose at 
an editorial meeting two weeks 
ago yesterday. . . .  I, in fact, 
initiated the Idea.”
Young Climber 
K illed In Fall
CORTINA'D’AMPEZZO, Italy 
(Reuter) — A young Swiss 
climber was killed and a com­
panion was seriously Injured 
when they fell while climbing 
the Lavaredo peak near here 
Wednesday, ixillce said.
rm'Aimc
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Unwanted Tattoo 
Can Be Obstinate

















DAILY CEYPTOQUOTE— Here’s  how to  w ork i t ;
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A la 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of tha words are alt 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
C I P  S Z K R H  P V V P R C Y K U V  B D  I K T -  
T T R P V V  K Z P :  V B O P C I Y R 3  C B  H B ,
V B O P C I Y R 3  C B  U B F P ,  K R H  V B O P -  
C 1 Y R 3  C B  I B T P  D B Z .  — K U U K R  A I K U -  
O P Z V
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE BEST PORTION OF A GOOD 
MAN’S U F E  IS HIS LITTLE NAMELESS, UNREMEM­
BERED ACTS OP KINDNESS AND OP LOVE.—WILLIAM 
WORDSWORTH
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By G. C. THOSTESON, MD
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I would like to remove a large 
tattoo from my chest. Your* 
mention of d e r m a b r a s i o n  
prompts my inquiry. Could this 
technique for removing superfi­
cial skin blemishes be used for 
a tattoo? Will you outline var­
ious methods for removing a 
large tattoo?—B.C.R.
First let’s qualify your men­
tion of dermabrasion as being 
for “superficial skin blem­
ishes.” It is too intricate a proc­
ess to use for superficial things 
like pimples or the like.
Dermabrasion (also c a l l e d  
skin-planing) entails the re­
moval of outer layers of the 
skin, but leaving the deeper lay­
ers from which new skin will 
grow.
It is a procedure of precision 
rotary steel brushes or compa­
rable instruments are used to 
remove as much of the surface 
as can be spared, without de- 
stioying the necessary layers 
below. \
It has to be done under anes­
thesia, and under aseptic (com­
pletely sterile) conditions, else 
the raw surface would pick up 
all sorts of infections.
It has to be done in a hospital 
—or, for small skin areas, 
under conditions comparable to 
those of a hospital operating 
room. And after that, bandaging 
will be required for periods on 
the order of two or three v;eeks. 
until the new skin surface is 
safely established.
In short, dermabrasion isn’t a 
simple little process that you 
can have done in a free after­
noon.
Dermabrasion, however, is 
being used to remove tattoos, 
but since a tattoo involves color­
ing m atter that has been driven 
into the skin, the depth of pene­
tration has a bearing on how 
fully the tattoo can be eradi­
cated. I have seen cases of com­
plete removal, but am not will­
ing to say all cases can be that 
successful. You’d be better to
have a dermatologist or plastic 
surgeon evaluate the prospects 
in your particular case.
Other methods are removal of 
the colored area (followed by 
skin grafting) and retattooing 
with colors that mask the tat­
too.
1 understand that the laser 
beam also has been used for re­
moval of tattooing, but do not 
have enough data to comment 
on how successful it is or how 
available that technique is.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson:
What can be done for diverti­
cula in the throat? My husband 
is bothered by this tro u b le- 
gurgling noises while eating, 
choking when swallowing, sneez­
ing food at liable, all of which is 
food at table, all of which is 
very annoying and em barrass­
ing. Sometimes his pills get 
caught in his throat and are 
coughed up hours later. There 
must be some help. —Mrs. H.P.
A diverticulum (or several) 
can occur anywhere in the 
digestive tract, although not 
often in the area you mention— 
which is, evidently, in the upper 
gullet. It is called Zencker’s div­
erticulum.
A diverticulum is sort of 
bulge or pouch. Your husband’s 
must be quite large to trap food 
and pills. Surgical correction is 
the only relief. Once formed, a 
diverticulum d o e s not get 
smaller spontaneously.
Dear Sir:
I want to thank Dr. Thosteson 
for saving my life. Some weeks 
ago a column appeared on 
breast cancer. Having had some 
lumps in my breast for months, 
I noticed that one was a “hard, 
marble-like lump" as the article 
described. That prompted me to 
consult a doctor, which resulted 
in removal of my breast be­
cause of three malgnant tu­
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1i%TRAN6EST 006 CAUS 
IN THE YIGSa.0
SPEAKINS DRUMWiMEWSUlMiA 
HOLLOWED OUT TREE TRUNKS 
VgHICH PRODUCE SOUNDS WHEN 
A STICK IS DRAfiSED THROUGH 
A SLIT, ARE USED TO 
SUMMON THE.OWNERS DOSS 
■£AC// OF m tC H  RFC06NIZES  
H IS  OFQN CALL
‘IHB EMPEROR WHO FORGOT THE
name of  his own wipe i
CHARLEMAfiNE .
IN dedicating a  new ^ 
IMPERIAL.PALACE IN 800 
HAD PLANNED TO NAME IT AFTEk 
m s WIFE, L1ND6ARD,TD WHOM HE 
HAD BEEN MARRIED FOR 6  YEARS 
•BUT THROVUmOT THE CEREMONIES 
HE COULD NOT REMEMBER HER NAME 
HE FINALLY NAMED IT ‘UXOR.*
-  LATIN f=OR‘A WOMAN"
CONTRACT BRIDGE
t *
.1 OPENER U  
TOOK ONE. LOOK AROUNP 
THE WORLD I 'D  STUMBLED 
INTO,AND WAILED...
“1 WANT JONESY'*
1. DIJON — 
YOU ARE QUITE 
MAD... AND I  . 
LOVE YOUJ!
By B. JAY BECKER 
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South West North East* 
1 4 , I V  3 ^  3V
3A Pass 4«|> 4 f
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
The ideal declarer tries to 
close every loophole before em­
barking uix)ri the play o f ' any 
hand where the contract could 
be in even the slightest danger 
if the adverse cards are badly 
placed.
Here Is an extreme example 
of the art. Assume you’re in 
five clubs and West leads a 
icart. Imagine also that you 
see all 52 cards. How would you 
play the hand?
due to the unfortunate-lie of the 
cards. Let’s say you won the 
heart lead .with the ace, dis­
carding a diamond, cashed the 
queen of trumps, then attempt­
ed a spade finesse.
West would win and return a 
diamond. Whether or not you 
finessed you would eventually 
go down one after trying a sec­
ond spade finesse. Your losers 
would be two spades and a dia­
mond.
However, you can make the 
contract—and for practical pur­
poses guarantee ) t - i f  you make 
the right play at trick one. Sim- 
' oly duck the heart lead and dis­
card a diamond from your 
hand!
Now you cannot be slopped, 
even though West sits securely 
ensconced with the K-Q-6 of 
spades over your A-JlO-9. Let’s 
say he plays another heart at 
trick two,
Discard another diamond on 
the ace, cash the ace of dia­
monds, ruff a diamond, enter 
dummy with a trump and ruff 
the table’s last diamond.
Return to dummy with a 
trump, lead a spade and finesse. 
West wins but is stymied, Dum­
my has no more hearts or dia­
monds, so West’s only choice 
lies between handing you a ruff 
and discard or returning a 
spade. Whatever he docs you 
are home because you made a 
farsighted and imaginative play 








V g s . . . l FO R  A  W ATERMEl-ONl ^
If you played "normally,” you Ifect of closing all possible loop- 
would eventually go down o n e -  lioles. _____
YOUR HOROSCOPE
iMrv* T<Mt« 1̂7 !• W«il4
‘‘T h ey ’re  bcRtnning to  m ak e  ncuao w ith  
s l r e o t  Booififi, 1  000."'
Loot Found By FBI
March 21 to April ‘20 (Aries) 
—Care needed in financial mat­
ters —especially in the morning 
hours.
April 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—
A crafty co-worker may try to 
sliovo Ills responsibilities on 
you. Dont’ let him!
May 22 to June 21 (G em lni)- 
Avold a tendency to go lo ex­
tremes, .scatter energies unpiof- 
itably.
June 22 lo July 21 (Caneer)— 
Don’t be tempted to put money 
Into a new venture proposed 
today.
.Inly 2t lo Auk. 22 ( l .e o )-  
Kven it inclined, don'l break a 
long-.stniuling s o c i a l  engage­
ment,
A u k . 24 to Sept. 2.1 (Virgo) -  
Don'l take action In a tricky sit­
uation till you’ve heard the 
whole Btory.
Sept. 21 to Del. 21 (l,H»ra)-
fjreat news on , tlie domestic 
front -perliaps .a windfall for 
one in your family.
Oct. 24 lo Nov. 22 (Scorpio) - 
A superior’s enthusiasm for 
your efforts spurs your Incen 
tive, amhilion.
Nov. 21 to Dee. 21 (SaKlUar-
ius)—Be alert to the wiles of 
tlipsc who would play on your 
sympathies.
Dec, 22 lo .Ian. 20 (Caprieorn) 
—Don'l be above picking anoth­
er's brains if it will help you.
Jan. 21 (o Feb. 10 (Aquarius) 
-S ta ff  cliangcs could bring 
some extra chores, more rc- 
spniisiblllty.
Feb. '20 to Mareb 20 (Pisces)
—Watcli your own Inlere.sts 









PING,THEN ON TO HER 
HOUSE FOR CAKE AND
D IDN 'T  ] I  A L W A Y S  TREATED 
HER TO A GOOD-NIGHT 
K ISS/
7
BaSTON (AP) The F ill 
aaya most of the 1599,000 taken 
trAm a Palm Reach, Fla., bank 
Jin a lioldup Maii'ii 3 has Ikch 
.|\-i t)V«'red, totlowoo! Uie disc >v- 
evy of more Uuuv S.VMI.iku) ;mned 
fir a idnslie ling m the leltar of 
n home .H IIaii'om. .M iss,
The ir.otu'y w.is taken
Dank of P.alm Dr.u h and 
Trust Co ItV tv^o men who 
self.cd Ute banks prcMdcnt, 
Jam es FI. Morgan. In hi* home. 
They tied up his ' wife and 
tlanghter anti (w«'s*d Morgan to 
Bi-company them to tin- liank 
•ltd oi>en the vault. He wa& not 
harmed.
Two men later were arrested 
, p;'d ctiarced w ith the Cnm
Richard M. Sullivan, formerly 
«>f Dostsio, rooxlcted July IT 
tn federal court a t West Palm
AST’ROSPF.('TS--l'lnnetnry 
a,specks now call for some e,iu- 
lion in dealing will) ns.socinles. 
Sonte may mge .von lo make 
certain coinmitmenls llumgli In­
stinct tells you tliat this is not 
the time. Resist all pressure. In­
sist on a' delay for investigation 
and furtl)er eonsiderallon. Oth­
ers ntay he overly nggresslvr, 
pressing' for tlielr “ riglils'' to 
the exclusion of yoms, or otlier- 
wlse trying lo nclileve Ihe spot- 
1 I g h I —I 0 your disadvantage. 
Maintain iioise, but hold your 
own. Late evening convlvlallly 
, will follow earlier confusion, 




D A D 'i' 
ilN E S S  
B U G G Y /
------------------------tr.
WMATDOVOU DO j
w h e n  y o u  h a v e  <
A DArC ANDTHd 
p h o n e : R iN 6 s ? y
S W IT C H T H C  CA LL  
O V E R T D T H E  
AUTOM ATIC  
A N S W E R IN G  
S E R V IC E .'
Dr'nch and sentenced to a S3- 
year prison term.
Gary A. Ansin, also n former 
r e s i d e n t  of iLlnssaehu iHts, 
idi-ailid Koilty and ks uwailiiiK 
M-oli'iire.
Sollivna wa* lohl by llie joilgc 
he would lie fnyy.rablv disi«i-u'(l 
to reom e hn srol'-tu-e if lie told 
ii h('i f' Ihe loi'i w I ..
Assi;s.s At’t ’l.'NKB
TOno.NTO U P) The rourla 
may l)« asked to levy legal ices 
against comph'n-*n’n If charge* 
Ihfv bring a-Ndo t pol.c- i'ftl- 
cers are ilisin;!ixcd .Melmpnll- 
tan Toronto's executive coroinll- 
t«o found iUcIf stuck wUli hlllt 
totalling 15,872 for legal fer,s 
involving o^saolt e h a r g c a 
against e-.ght police ntllcera 




M F .I.D O V IH N K  (A IM  v T lie  
e d u e u llo n  d e p a r tm e n t o f Ao-<- 
I n i l i a ’ s V  i c 1 o )• i n Sl i te  an- 
n o u n re d  it  is I r v in g  to  h ire  
U n ite d  S la te s  a nd  C a n a d ia n  
le a c h e rs  lo  b<-,sl a ‘•h o r la g e  nl 
m in e  l i n n  10<l h ig h  se lio o l 
te a c h e rs .
nilGIN WORK
DEinUT. Iz-banon (AP) -
o f  p a r l ia m e n t  h as vo te d  to  b an  
th e  I r n d i l in n o l  b r id a l d o w ry  in  a 
le f o n n  o f l lu l in n  m a n lu g e  and  
f . im l ly  la w s . P a r i la m e n t 'a  f in a l 
Mite 00 th e  re fo r m  is  e x p e c le d  
liy  the  end  o f 1971.
I)I:FK,\T8 miKBA.M)
KEREMA, New'Guinea (AP) 
Mi s . Ealola LaRla has de­
feated her h » a b |i 11 d. Alure
X DEHER HITCH HP 
AUNT SHKEY AN' GrART 
R O W IN '-- .I GOT A lo r  




Newspnoera from Saudi Arabia IJave, in a Papua district coun- 
sav that roomrv has Imgim • eil eiceWon. 
work on a $220-nullioa li .tnB-de
GO
s e n  h ig h w a y  lo  l in k  H i R e ll Sea 
B ho ra  w i t l i  i t s  P e is ia n  G u lf  o il 
l>o rt a t  D a tn m .in .  812 m ile s  
a w a y .
RAN DOWRr
ra )M E  tA P )  — A  c o m a . ’, "n
H0W W A9VDUR 
G O L D E N /v seau f*  
DANCe, A^OTHER?,
HENT TO lAII- I
NAIROBI <AP» — Dr, Maur-' 
Ice Gerald Rogoff. 41. president 
of the Kenya Heart Koundation, ! 
h.-'i lieen senleiu ed lo 18 nionlh* 
Ml (-111 for ernlK-rdlng 17.000 
from foundation fund*.
^ R m n s o m
O F T I W O L D  
p S y ^ C A N  
KICK UP .  
ASTORAA!
I
/  p o n y  M IN D  M B , > O U 7 M )—  
I  X T H IN K tL L G O A K  M V  FEET
^  V /A N P W A IC H T H E
^HCW




M G B II KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. THCB.. JULY » .  UH Heroin Pushing In Top Ten 
Of B X /s  Major industries
M  ■/
VANCX)UVER (CP> — The 
Province says heroin trafficking 
rates as one of British Colum« 
bia’s top 10 industries with an* 
nual sales estimated a t  $160 mil* 
lio“ .
’.he newspaper said street 
sales of the ad^ctive drug rep> 
resent five per cent of the prov* 
ince’s entire retail sales output 
of $3.1 billion.
Estimates were made in con­
sultation with police and the 
provincial Narcotic Addiction 
Foundation, based on an esti­
m ate of 10,000 heroin addicts 
made public last week by the 
B.C. Medical Association.
Of the 10,000 addicts, about 
2,000  are known .to  be “older 
generation” addicts, using be­
tween five and eight capsules of 
heroin a day. Using the five-cap 
figure, these addicts consume 
about 10,000 caps a day.
The remaining “younger gen-
CVBAN AIR LINK
MIAMI <AP) — Airline serv­
ice between Chile and Cuba 
began Sunday with the arrival 
in Havana of a Boeing 707 jet* 
liner belonging to LAN-Chde, 
the South American country’s 
national airline. The Cuban air­
line operates a twice-weekly 
service to Mexico.
eration”  addicts use between 
two and three caps a  day each. 
Using the twoKrap figure new 
addicts probably need a  total 
16,000 caps a  day;
COSY$l»ACAP
The average street price for 
one cap in Vancouver is $15.
This means that the ^ , 0 0 0  
caps of h  e r  o l  n —a b o u  t  2 ^  
pounds needed every day in 
B.C.—is worth about $M0,000 re­
tail daily of $160.6 million an­
nually.
Most of the heoin used in B.C. 
is called European white and 
comes mostly from the south of 
France, where opium grown in 
Turkey is made into morphine 
base and then heroin..
A kilogram of heroin is worth 
up to $750 a t source, between 
$25,000 and $50,000 after being 
processed in Europe and be­
tween five and 10 times that 
much when it reaches the mar­
ket in B.C.
The
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish & Chips 70c.
Opposlt* Moantalo Sbadowi 76S.S414
C
LIFE, STONE AGE STYLE
This Tasaday family is part 
of a group of stone age tribes­
men discovered recently in a 
rain forest in the Philippines.
Although the boy at right has 
a skin disease that covers his 
body, a doctor observed that 
the 11 adults and 13 children of
the tribe appeared generally 
healthy. The tribe was un­
aware the rest of the world 
existed.
16,00 B.C. Students
VANCOUVER (CP) -  More 
than 16,000 students will be 
enrolled, in British Columbia’s 
junior colleges this fall if regis­
tration continues to increase at 
its present pace, Andrew Soles, 
provincial superintendent of 
post-secondary education, said 
Wednesday.
Last fall enrolment jumped 25 
per cent above that of the Sept­
ember, 1969, to 12,000 students, 
said Mr. Soles.
in addition to a continuing 
trend to higher enrolment, the 
niew Camosun College in Victor­
ia is scheduled to open Sept. 1, 
bringing the number of regional 
colleges in the province to nine.
Douglas College alone, with 
campuses in New Westminster, 
Richmond aind Surrey, is pre­
dicting a jump of 40 per cent 
to 2,500 students. It is planning 
a $1.5 million expansion pro­
gram, with 40 new faculty 
members^
But for at least two other
T e rro ris t Bomb 
H its U.S. P lant
SALTA, Argentina (AP) — A 
t e r r o r i s t  bomb exploded 
Wednesday at a United Statc.s- 
owned tire company 48 hours 
before the presidents of .\rgen- 
tina and Chile were to hold a 
two-day meeting. The bomb 
caused an c s t i m a t e d $1 ..lOO 
damage at the Firestone dre 
plant, a subsidiary of the Fire­
stone Tire and Rubber Co, of 
Akron, Ohio, There were no in­
juries.
TWICE AS OFTEN
Men living in southern areas 
of the United States get twice as 
much lip cancer as those wlio 
live farther north.
colleges, the increase may bring 
a financial squeeze,
LACKS SUPPORT
Malaspina College at Nanaimo 
laces, a problem because of fail­
ure of two of its supporting 
boards, Cowichan and Nanaimo, 
to agree to capital requests for 
$200,000 to permit new buildings 
and new forestry and electron­
ics programs. A badly needed 
Hibrary expansion may also 
have to be delayed.
New Caledonia College at 
Prince George, also faces cut­
backs in its planned expansion 
if the provincial government 
fails to approve $750,000 sought 
for capital expansion.
“ We have been warned wc 
won’t get anything like the 
$750,000," said college council 
chairman Galt Wilson. He said 
the institution “desperately 
needs” a library and labora­
tories for physics, forestry, geo­
logy and geography.' .
Mr. Soles said the spurt in 
enrolment is partly due to the 
current shortage of jobs for 
four-year university graduates.
’Mob oijportvmities appear 
pretty good for students com­
pleting two-year technical pro­
grams," he said.
Junior college fees run about 
$200 a, year, less than half 
univcr.sity tuition fec.s, and stu­
dents often save money on board 
and transportation by going to 
colleges closer to home.
THIEF KNEW HOW  
TO HURT A GUY
VANCOUVER (C P) — 
While police detective Sam 
Fowlow was asleep, a 
burglar slipped into his bed­
room through an unlocked 
window and cleaned off his 
dresser.
Missing in the morning 
were $250 cash, a wrist- 
watch, diamond ring and 
the policeman’s "badge.
Police have at least one 
clue—a print of a man’s 
bare foot was found at the 
scene.
Bonn And Kremlin 
Exchange Notes
BONN (Reuter) — West Ger­
many and the Soviet Union ex- 
c h a n g e d  “ verbal notes" 
Wednesday on setting up consu- 
latc.s-general in Hamburg and 
L e n i n g r  a cl, a foreign office 
spolu'sman said.
In P icket Line
LAS VE(^AS, Nev. (AP) — 
About 150 leggy showgirls, dan­
cers and singers marched in a 
traffic-stopping picket line out­
side as top-name entertainers 
argued hotly against the county 
commission’s proposal to tax 
their salaries.
“ It will hurt the little people, 
not the big stars,’’ Danny 
Thomas told the commissioners 
Tuesday. “We will be glad to 
put on a telethon to help you 
build a new courthouse, if that’s 
what you want.”
The commission had proposed 
a business licence fee for enter­
tainers equal to five per cent of 
their weekly salary while work­
ing in Las Vegas.
Jack E. Leonard, Jerry  Vale, 
Jan Murray and Joe Williams 
also argued against the proposal 
and the commission voted it 
into oblivion,
WIN CAMPAIGN
PRETORIA (AP) -  Co-eds at 
South Africa’s University of 
Pretoria have won their cam 






Im po rted  fro m  England.
A ssorted colors: Sale, each T a f t
Boys' Sport Shirts
Perm a press, sho rt sleeve spo rt sh irts , assorted
p rin ts  and  cp ip r. 1.99
Sizes 8 -16 . Sale
Men's Oddments
O ddm ents  in  sh irts , k n it  sh irts , pan ts  4  A A  
and sw im  w ear. Sale l i v v
Lodies' Terry *Tops
W ash a b le  s tre tch  te rry  sleeveless tops, c o llo r  
w ith  3 b u tto n  fro n t open ing . Red, <  AA 
w h ite , navy  and  b lue. Sizes S -M -L. Sale l i v w
Children's Shorts
C o tto n  d e n im  shorts fo r  boys a n d  g ir ls . AA a 
D a rk  co lors. Sizes 2 -6 X .. Sale, each i b v w
Men's Sandals
A ssorted  s ty les ih v in y l o r te rry . Q ( | a  
Foam  soles. Sole vwC
Printed Sheets
Assorted sizes.
C olors p in k , b lue , ye llow . Sale 1.99
Summer Straw Hats
Blue, green, rose 1  C Oand ye llow . Sale I a 0 9
W e Are Now Open Thursday and Friday 
Till 9  p.m.
W E 'V E  P O U R E D  Y O U R  LO VE O F  B EER  IN T O
p lA K C S
It’s unique! Fresh hop flavor. Pure mountain water.
A difference you can taste. Take home a case today.
INTCniOn BREWERIES LIMITED IN THE HEART OF THE KOOTENAYS
IV
SUPER-VALU
FUN IN THE SUN 
OUTDOOR FOODS
.**Ffesh from 
Local Farms’* Grade A'49c
Bums lb. tin, each
f  iPiioiiiiiH
Solo
“Low Cost Spread” 3 lb. pkg.
French
Snow Cap, Frozen.
“Hot Weather Favorite” 2  lb . pkg.
New Zealand Beef. 
“Sirloin, T-Bone, Club”
Wiltshire, Frozen, Split Halves. 
“Perfect for the Barbecue” .... lb.
Cantaloupe
Jumbo Size, California.
“Load with Ice Cream” ....
!!"1I1!!wi'irs:':!
_______ ____________________  ri(l;{iftr






Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 2 2 , 2 3 , 2 4
WH Rr.SI-RVH THH RKIHT TO LIMIT OUANUTII.S
HIGH -  WIDE -  HANDSOME ^
SUPER-VALU
Every Week Slorc Hours — Mon. to Erl. 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.; Sal. 8:30 - 6 p.ni. 
Kelowna l.argest — Most Complete Food Centre
